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11 Christiamis mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Vacian, 4th Century.1
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it “She it lid Ho." does to wine. Still the pork, copper, I 
cattle and silver kings of the bounding I 
West will be apt to invest in the man
ufactured article. It will admit them

*■ •
•lows of the servants’ quarts. And 1 * 'S „ ,
that is all they are seeking. The re- | «!' . « «c ount of he
“I'ithm KfaV/lui 1,V,,ia b" '} ' VnitodStL! Tht carS'workera I,'"
it cannot hut stimulate hàdetn “the founders'Li’' liv"’.lu''l(ls- '|liM'overe,.s’ 
foreign duke business. If the high 1 ™ 01 ,t 0 ! ‘ ’ ‘«P?*»”''».

« . . .sionaries and writers. I nder these“ ‘ !r ï P ,“ pr0lHl)itir heads he writes a glowing chapter on 
anticipated 10 0’" ”lay b'' the early pioneers of Catholicity in this

. ,, , tl country. Speaking of the conversion
T F . .V?1" . nt 10 of the aborigines the writers sa vs :
rrue friendship is rare. I he true The whites, with their vices undid 

friend will never encourage your inis- ! what the missionaries, with their heroic 
doings, lie is frank and courageous nlld disinterested zeal, tried to do. 
with you. Ilewtll not hesitate, with tact Such we know is the. state of things 
and judgment, to pm nt out your faults, to-day in our Indian missions. The 
show you the right way. II you do conversion of the barbarian races in 
no heed Ins warning and advice he th(. Cilrlv centuries of Christianity was 
will «lutetly shun your companionship, cilected under ,,uite other conditions, 
est your evil communication may m , The Church has not been untrue to her 

the end corrupt him mission of teaching nations, nor has
W ' »V,ar 80 " 0f Spa,M t ,nt ",ost . she at any time failed to liud apostles 

people imagine the country a forgotten j ready at her call ; but Christian 
spot, which once was so famous in h s- I peoples and Governments, instead of

t i| VflHnd \en: °S,an.’ 'Ï 10 seconding her efforts, have put obsta- 
ately travelled through old Spa,,, has 1 d,.s in wav, seeuiinglv more intent 
h.stosay ot that country tile bidieved on sellish aims than on 'the spread of 

in Spain, first, because it was the most - 1
temperate nation on the face of the I 
earth, and secondly because of the 
great virtue of her people. Its litera
ture excels that of any Protestant 
nation in the world in depth, variety, 
richness and splendor ; its artists and 
architects stand in the forefront in the 
Pantheon of art, it possesses a body of 
clergy and bishops who astounded the 
assembled fathers nt the Ecumenical 
Council of the Vatican, by their prodi
gious learning in science and theol
ogy, and there is no evidence of 
national relapse or danger of national 
extinction in the land of the Cid.

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 
urges on all the members of the 
League to show their loving respect to 
the Divine Majesty, by refraining 
from the ignoble habit, so prevalent 
in the country, of profaning the holy 
name of God. From youth to age, 
hoys and girls, men and women, speak 
that name with levity and impiety.
In marts of business, oil the highways, 
in public conveyances, at all times and 
everywhere, God's name may be heard 
sounded with reckless irreverence.
The League is asked to pray for 
parents who name God irreverently 
before their children, 
awful offence against the Divine 
Majesty ; and often it happens that 
God’s just wrath blights the homes 
where such disorders are rife.

Boston Pilot.
After all his nasty little flings at 

“ Yankee ” manners and customs,
Rudyard Kipling is going to marry 
an American girl, a sister of the late 
Wolcott Ralestier. Rudyard will not 
know so much ten years hence as he 
thinks he does now, but he will be a 
heap wiser.

“Unhappy wretch ! With our left 
hand we give him the Bible, with 
right the bottle,” says F. Buxton, 
writing of England’s treatment of the 
natives in Western Africa. The sen
tence aptly sums up Britain’s whole 
system of civilizing and evangelizing 
the hapless heathen.

Rev. William II. Coston, on Episco
palian minister, was refused permis
sion to eat in a Cincinnati restaurant 
on Christmas Eve. lie went to another 
eating-house and was ejected and ar
rested on charge of “disorderly con
duct, ” because he had asked to be 
served with food. His real offence 
consisted in his color—he is a negro— 
and those white Christians of Cincin
nati could not be expected to let him 
eat with them on the eve of Christ’s 
birthday. Mr. Coston would probably 
have spent Ins Christmas in jail had 
not Editor Rudd, a colored man and a 
Catholic, come to his relief with bail.
The charge of disorderly conduct 
brought against Mr. Costoii was dis
missed by Judge Gregg, as there 
not a particle of evidence to sustain it.

Catholic Columbian.
Freemasonry is a menace to Pro

testant Christianity, because the lodge 
takes the place of the Church with 
many members. They say : ‘ ‘ Masonry 
is a good enough religion for me.”
Consequently the great Architect of 
the Universe may be thought of, but 
Christ forgotten.

Bishop Keane, Rector of the Catholic 
University, is to lecture before the 
professors and the students of Yale 
College, early this month. It is one of 
the good signs of the times that intelli
gent Protestants are seeking informa
tion from the Old Church, and are will
ing to listen to one of its official 
son tali ves expounding its belief.

A Buffalo priest tells of a beautiful 
Christmas gift given by some pious 
Catholics of that city to their beloved 
dead. They had Masses said for the 
repose of their souls. In making ar
rangements with the priest, they said :
“This is the only Christmas gilt 
can give them now!” Fertile in ex
pedients is affection, and sure to show 
itself in action. It reaches beyond the 
grave. It never dies.

—It will be a surprise to not a few 
to learn that another valuable work of 
Thomas a Kern pis has lately been 
brought to light and authenticated.
The title is “De Vita Christi Mori i ta- 
tionos. ”

CARDINAL GIBBONS. there is between them a real internal 
union. The Declaration of Independ
ence acknowledges that the rights it 
proclaims come from Cod as the source 
of all government and all authority. 
This is a fundamental religious prin
ciple in which Church and State meet.

From it follows the co relative prin
ciple that as God alone is the source of 
human rights, so God alone can effica
ciously maintain them. This is equi
valent to Washington’s warning that 
the basis of our liberties must be moral 
ity and religion. Shall, then, the var
ious Christian Churches have influence, 
enough with the millions of our people 
to keep them in morality and religion ? 
No question can equal this in import 
ance to our country. For success in 
this noble competition the Catholic 
Church trusts in the commission given 
her by her Divine Founder to t ■ ich 
and bless “all nations, all days even 
till the end of the world.” For guar
antee of the spirit in which she shall 
strive to accomplish it, she points con 
lidently to history’s testimony of her 
unswerving assertion of popular 
rights, and to the cordial devoted ness 
to the free institutions of America con
stantly manifested, in word and in 
work, by her bishops, her clergy and 
her people.

lim ns .V Dates. Thus far than I can or should exist, honvi on niolhvr and 
lay a basis on which to write audio child ; secomllv, in a IVivom do-i on 
hope with all your contributors. Wo the part of those who arc strut,tr t„ 
believe that the Holy Ghost breathes hold out the hand of loci-vim,all , 
throughout the world, and gathers | to those who need help, eiieourm-ei 
into union with God and to eternal and protection ; and hist Iv. in'a more 
bln, all those who faithfully eo operate \ complete, consecration of tlm „i,.ih,.r’s 
with His light and grave. None , powers in training her child not lor 
are responsible for dying inculpably : society or that hr 
ont of the visible body of the. Church, j world, but that lie 
They only are culpable who knowingly 
and wilfully reject its divine 
when sufficiently known to them.
But I must not go on, for you are seek 
ing union in agreements, and I have 
no will to strike a discordant non*.
You say truly “the controversies to 
which most of our ^Churelies owe their 
rise have lost much of their interest for

ili “ Slv» In dead !” they said to him ; “come away ; 
Kiss her and leave lier—thy love G clay !”
They smoothed her tresses of dark Drown hair ; 
On tier forehead of stone they laid It fair ;
Over her eyes that gazed too much 
They drew the lids with a gentle touch ;
With a tender touch they closed up well 
The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tell ; 
About her brows and beautiful face 
They tied her veil and her marriage 
And drew on her white feet lier \ 

shoes -

s111 I He Writes an Able Article on the 
Work of the (’athollc Church."I s

It
III'
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veil and her marriage I nee, 
her white feet her white ,

ill
while silken'V

Of may gv on in tlm 
may glorify God in 

this life and ho prepared io enjoy Him 
forever hereafter.

Which were the whitest, no 
;r I

eye could choose— 
And over her bosom they crossed her hands, 
“Come away !” they sai l. “God understands.” 
And there was silence, and nothing there 
But silence, and scents of eglantare,
Ami jasmin-, and ruses, and rosemary :
And they said. “ As a lady should lie, lies she," 
And they held their breath till they left tue

"a*
», i’

A Slate rf tilings which has rvsnltvil 
from the failure on the part of 
to take tin* position < ,1 in; mded her
Io hold in tIn, work of uplifting and 
saving mankind vail only lie changed 
by woman herself. In this great work 
of reform every woman and especially 
every mother in the land should be 
enlisted. No woman, lie her position 
o\ or mi humble, Is without the Gu-1 gj 
talent of personal inllueitve ; fur this 
reason her first effort for ethers : hould 
lie to grow stronger and purer and 
better herself, that slid may thus he 
worthy Io lead the way to that which is 
higher and nobler.

womanzIk- I With a sliuddcn, to glance at the stillness and 
gloom.

But h ■ who l ived her too well to dread 
The sweet, the stately, the beautiful dead,
He lit his lamp aed took the key 
And turned it alone again—he "and she.
Me and she ; but she would not sneak.
Though lie kissed in the old place the quiet us ; sumo ol’ them arc hardly intvllig

1 have two great advantages. I can 
hope and embrace you in tho soul of 
the Church, and I can rejoice in all, 
and gladly shore in many of your good 
works.

un.
He and she ; yet she would not smile,
Though he called her the name she loved ere

He and she ; «'ill she did not move 
'I’o an v one passionate whisper of 1 
Then he said : “Cold lips and 

breath,
Is ther - no voice, no language of death V 
Dumb to the ear and still io the sense,

rt and t<* soul distinct, intense ? 
w • 1 will listen witli soul, not ear; 

What was the secret of dying, dear?
Was it the infinite wonder of all 
That you ever could let life’s flower fall ?
Or wiis it a greater marvel to feel 
The perfect calm o’er agony steal ?
Was the miracle greater to rind how deep 
Beyond all dreams sank downward that sleep V 
Did life roll back its records, dear,
And show, as they say it does. past things

a was it the Innermost heart of the bliss 
To find out so. what a wisdom lo 
< ) perfect dead, O dead most dear,
I hold the breath of my soul to hear 

ten as deep as to horrible hell,
Igh as to heaven, and you do not tell. 

There must lie pleasure in dying, sweet.
To make you so placid from head to feet !
1 would tell you. darling, if I were dead.
And ’twere your hot tears upon my hr.»w shed. 
I would say though the angel of death had laid 
His sword on my lips to keep it unsaid.
You should not ask vainly, with streaming

Which of all deaths was the chiefest surprise, 
The very strangest and suddenest thing 
of all the surprises that dying must Drill 
All. foolish world ; O most kind d ad !
Though he told me, who will believe it was

veil

breast withoutna-

May tin* Holy Ghost renew His own 
unity in truth !

fia.
But to lien

It is what a 
woman or mother is in her lit,. ;,iicl 
character, rather than what she says 
or does, that is her real

uti-
AS A CATHOLIC WOULD TALK.IV

s mrce of
A Protestant And letter Told Tlint 

Womankind Find» It» Ideal In
power.

As a closing thought 1 would call 
your attention to I lie responsibilities of 
motherhood, viewed in the light of :ie 
countability io God ; a I bought sug‘ 
gested by tlic season just closed, when, 
in preparing for (lie volehr.Kion of tho 
birth of our blessed Lord and Master, 
we are. commanded Io think also of His 
coining, when He shall appear in His 
majesty and glory (o render unto 
every one according lo the deeds done, 
in the body.

A beautiful Story is told of Cornelia, 
the Unman mother, justly renowned 
for her high birth, cultivated mind nml 
noble character ; that when, 
lain occasion, site was asked to display 
her jewels site lovingly pointed 
her two sons, exclaiming, •■These are 
my jewels !"

Surely when I lie King el Kings shall 
appear, tho brightest jewels in the 
mother’s crown of immortality should 
lie those for whose being and welfare 
she is most responsible, 
she, appear before God with joy anil 
not in fear saving, “ Here am 1, and 
the children whom Thou hast given 
me."

truth and tho salvation of souls. Oit 
them, not on her, rests the responsi
bility of failure in gaining to Christian
ity the aborigines of this continent. 
Future history will count our Indian 
wars and our Indian

CHURCH UNITY. At a recent meeting of tlm Women's 
Educational and Industrial Union of 
Columbus, ()., an address was delivered 
by Miss Mary E. Hutcheson, former!, a 
member of the faculty of the Slate 
Normal and Training school at Man
kato, Minn., which for Catholicity of 
thought and beauty of diction 
most noteworthy, considering tlm aver
age Protestant view of the Ble, ted 
Mol her of < lod.

Ami

A Letter from IIIs Eminence the 
Cardinal-Archbishop of Wes, mi lis
ter.

! i policy a sad com
mentary on our Christian civilization.

Every Catholic in colonial days was 
a Whig, and Sabine’s American Loyal
ists does not give the name of one 
Catholic. Indians, animated with the 
sentiments of their white co-religion
ists, and in the North as in the West, 
under the. head of their own or Cana
dian chiefs, took the field against Eng
land in the cause of liberty. Canada 
would, undoubtedly, at the time have 
thrown her lot in with ours had not 
New York politicians, led by John Jay, 
drawn the continental Congress into 
the mistake of denouncing the Cana
dians and their religion for

list
As It

;

In answer to a request of Rev. Dr. 
Limn, editor of the. ltev-ivw of the 
Clnmhos, that tin* Cardinal-Archbishop 
would contribute a paper to the 
“Round Table Conference ” of that 
organ on the “Reunion of Christen
dom," His Eminence wrote as follows :

I will not again refuse to send you a 
few words, but it is difficult for me to 
do more than to listen to the voices 
which are reviewing “the churches.”

In May, 18-18, 1 saw and spoke for 
the first time with Pius IX. He ques
tioned me at length about the Chris
tianity of England, and about the 
multiplicity of good and charitable 
works done by Anglicans and Dissen
ters, ending with the Quakers and the 
great prison reformation of Mrs. Fry. 
He then leaned back in his chair, and 
said as if to himself, “The English do 
a multitude of good works ; and when 
men do good work God always pours 
out His grace. My poor prayers are 
offered day by day for England.”

Since that time every year has mul
tiplied all kinds of good works in Eng
land. There can be 
especial power of the Holy Ghost has 
breathed and is still breathing

people. I gladly repeat the words 
of Pius IX., for I rejoice over the good 
works which cover the face of our 
country. My daily prayer is for Eng
land. and, so far as it has been in my 
power, 1 have shared your good works 
and united with your peaceful and 
bénéficient aims. You say : “The 
tendency of religion in our day is 
towards union. ” There has grown up 
in the. last fifty years a vivid sense or 
instinct that division is evil, and the 
source of evils, 
prayers for the reunion of Christen
dom have created movements and 
organizations both in the. Anglican 
and in the dissenting bodies, and 
your Itevinw of (ha Churches is its 
latest and most resolute manifestation.

When 1 held hack from writing as 
one of your contributors it was not 
from any slackness in desiring that all 

may be drawn into unity, 
but from unwillingness to strike a note 
out of harmony with you. You have 
many ways of seeking union. We 
have but one. Union in good works 
lias indeed a constraining moral in
fluence in bringing the most remote 
men together, and charity is

g." Among other things sin* said :
“ When Eroebel graspt d this idea, 

(that education should begin at tin*, 
cradle) he turned from his work with 
school-masters and professors to women. 
I le called

saitl ?
Who will believe that he heard her s ty.
With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way : 
" The untmst wonder is this I hear.
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear ; 
And am your angel, who was your bride,
And know that, though deal. I have never 

died.” —Edwin Arnold.

on a cor-
: «Hit to

upon mothers to bo no longer 
satisfied with the. lower cares of mother
hood, lmt to recognize tin; higher 
office laid upon them by God 
member that they were the spiritual 
mothers of the race, the educators for 
good or evil of each new generation. ” 

As a help to the realization of this, 
the high destiny of motherhood, no 
finer ideal of the wife and mother can 
he found than that set forth in tin* 
thirty-first chapter of the book of Pro
verbs. “This picture of loving faith
fulness, ceaseless industry, prudence, 
management, charity, thrift, wisdom 
and self-respect ; of reverence leading 
from husband to God, and of motherly 
virtues toward children, must have 
kindled high aspirations in the hearts 
of many a Jewish wife and mother. ” 

But, at this time, when a Christian 
world is keeping the blessed Christmas 
tide, we may lovingly turn for inspira
tion to her who, chosen by 
the instrument by which His love 
toward men should he made known, is 
lhe incarnation of womanly modesty 
and maternal dignity. No artist can 
depict the perfect and exceeding love 
liness and pathos of the face that 
smiled through tears on the manger- 
cradle Babe of Bethlehem. No words 
of mine can adequately describe, the 
purity and nobility of I lie character of 
her the most highly favored and blest 
among women.

\

CATHOLIC PRESS. THE LIBERTY GRANTED HER BY ENG
LAND.

After having sketched what the 
Church did for the country in the early 
days and in time of war, Cardinal 
Gibbons points out what benefits she 
has bestowed in the fairer fields of 
peace, education, industry and benevo
lence, in which lie her nobler tri 
umphs and greater gifts to man.

The Catholics of the United States 
have grown from 25,000 in 17*0 to 
10,000,000 at the present time. The 
increase of industrial wealth, of edu
cational and benevolent institutions 
was dwelt upon at some length. At 
the present moment statistics of the 
Church’s work among the Indians 
stand thus : Catholic

Buffalo Union and Times.

It seems that the Bishop of Car
cassonne, like the Archbishop of Aix, 
has fallen under the displeasure of the 
French Government, for having had 
the audacity to go to Rome, to perform 
a spiritual duty without first having 
asked and obtained permission from 
the Minister of Public Worship. In 
consequence of this dreadful trans
gression the Bishop has been sentenced 
to a forfeiture of his stipend during 
the period of his absence from his dio
cese, with a view, uo doubt, of ter
rifying with the certainty of like 
penalty all other prospective Episcopal 
delinquents. This paper would regard 
it as the most signal blessing that 
could come to the Church in France in 
these our days, if the Government of 
that country would now and forever
more absolutely refuse to give a single 
sou by way of stipend to any priest or 
prelate under French domination. 
Wo know full well that this stipend is 
supposed to he a sort of restitution by 
miserable pittance of the possessions of 
the Church, which were so unjustly 
confiscated by the State. But the 
Christian religion is a religion which 
frequently demands sacrifices where 
spiritual interests are concerned, and 
the clergy should be the first to show 
heroic example in this respect.

Boston Republic.

Notwithstanding the fact that Lord 
Salisbury pronounced tho yarn about a 
Jesuit spy being in his household, 
disguised as a cook, to be an idiotic 
fabrication, Protestant journals on both 
sides of the Atlantic persist in discuss
ing it as a serious matter. The London 
dailies printed the premier’s denial and 
all sensible people laughed at the absurd 
and inane invention, but the weekly 
organs of Ivnow-nothingism accepted 
the first version and proceeded to build 
upon it a colossal structure of secret 
intrigue. Even evangelical ministers 
in England preached sermons based 
upon the mythical Jesuit spy. The lie 
got about a day’s start on its travels, 
and tho correction, prompt and 
emphatic as it was, can never overtake 
it. Indeed, we expect to hear of its 
doing valiant service in Music Hall 
when the stock of sensationalism runs 
low.

Thus mayI

SUFFERED A MARTYR-LIKE 
DEATH.This is an

Path<*tle Scene on an town Prairie in 
the Midst of a Blinding Snow 

Storm.
no doubt that an

over Thomas Lough I in, of Clarion, la., 
tame to his death on Christmas day 
under circumstames pathetic in the 
extreme.ï our

Indians, 87,875 ; 
churches, 104 ; priests laboring ex 
clusivelv among them, 81 ; schools, 58; 
pupils in Catholic schools, 3098. In 
the United States there are 553 charit
able institutions directly under the 
control of the Church in the hands of 
men and women devoted to the works 
of Christian benevolence. The evils 
of the divorce laws are pointed out in 
forcible language and the doctrine of 
the Church laid down

It. has been the cits'om of
Father Egan, of Belmond, to go to 
Clarion, which is an outside mission, 
to celebrates his last Mass on the great 
festival day. On last Christmas Day 
the rough condition of the reads made

God to be.

I

L our
this journey by wagon so discouraging 
that Mr. Loughlin volunteered to ride 
a railroad velocipede from Clarion to 
Belmond in order to eon

IE. The desire and
latheras the only 

In conclusion, His Etnin-
vev

Egan to the. former place in time to 
say Mass. At about lo a. m. lie- 
started to return from Belmond accom
panied by the priest amidst a heavy 
fall of snow blown by a strong wimi. 
The deposit of snow on the. iron rails 
adhering to the velocipede made it 
difficult and sometimes impossible to 
move the railroad conveyance over 
the track The snow continued to 
fall and the wind instead of subsiding 
increased until being almost directly 
opposite the weary travellers it made a 
forward motion doubly difficult. Mr. 
Loughlin labored with unremitting 
constancy to arrive at his destination 
until he became exhausted and con
cluded to lay aside the velocipede to 
undertake to go over the rest, of the 
journey (about five, miles) by foot. 
He had not, however, walked far when 
he was obliged to sit down on the rail 
road ties to rest from loss of strength, 
hut was unable to rally. This was at a 
point on the railroad too far removed 
from any human habitation from which 
to invoke aid and Father Egan dread
ed to leave him alone, for the length of 
time it would lie possible to go and call 
assistance lest the helpless patient 
would die from exposure in his ah 
sence. lie. lay thus prostrated on the

remedy.
once refers to the evil of intemperance 
and the remedies recommended by the 
Church. Akin more or less to all the 
foregoing questions intimately bound 
up with the observance of Sunday, 
with the sufferings of the laboring 
classes, with education, is the question 
of intemperance.

If he who seeks to stay and remove 
the curse of drink is to be accounted a 
social benefactor, then we may claim 
that attribution for the Church. The 
legislation of the Council of Baltimore 
is precise and vigorous in this matter 
Catholic total abstinence and Father 
Mathew societies are everywhere in 
the land. A few years ago, in a brief 
address to Archbishop Ireland, the 
Holy Father, Leo XIII., gave his 
approbation, in words that cannot be 
misunderstood or misinterpreted, to 
total abstinence as an efficacious 
remedy for intemperance, and to total 
abstinence societies as being eng'aged 
in a work beneficial to the State and 
the Church.

If it he objected that many Catholics 
are delinquent in this matter to the 
wishes of the Church, that in fact the 
retail liquor business is largely in the 
hands of Catholics, our answer is that 
unfortunately the State does not

ILK tilffb. 
II KW

“ Fur Goil flaw what 11>o rye.
Might never have power t 

That in all lbe earth there was none so pu e 
As Mary of Galilee."

of man
.HUi

In Mary, the Virgin Mother, woman 
hood is ennobled to its purest ideal, and 
the contemplation and study of her life 
in its great humility, faith, gentleness, 
self sacrifice, patience and love cannot 
fail to be a source of help and strength 
to all mothers who would rise to the 
real dignity and grandeur of their 
position, saving : “ Behold the hand 

A way to truth. maid of the Lord ; the will of my God
“ If any man will do His will he shall be done.” 

know of the doctrine whether it he of Leaving the thought of the ideal, or 
This is a safe course for those motherhood as it may be, let us consider 

who are divided from each other, for a few moments motherhood as it 
Controversy repels, but charity unites, often is. Looking about us wo are 
Your present action cannot fall to forced to admit that a state of things 
bring many minds into closer union of exists far different from what we would 
good will. like to see. In our present system of

But this is neither our need nor our educating girls no provision is made 
method. Union is not unity. And for the sacred duties which the majority 
unity is not the creation of human of them assume, and as a consequence 
wills, but of the Divine. It does not of this ignorance as to the real nature 
spring up from the earth, it descends of the state to which they are called, 
from heaven. St. Cyprian truly do- motherhood is despised and we hear 
scribes as the rainment of our Lord, much about “unwelcome children,”
“without seem, woven from the top and selfish ease becomes the object of .....
throughout by heavenly sacraments.” life rather than loving self-sacrificing. Diilroad tor two hours receiving all 
It is truth that generates unity, and it A tale of unutterable woe, of mother- available attendance from his i e ver
ra n be recovered only by the same hood disgraced and debased, is daily j <‘,l<* companion, at the end nt which
principle and from the same source unfolded in our criminal reports ; , time he expired in the arms ol the
from which it descended in thebe- while in many homes where coinforts p*’iost, the only earthly witness of his
ginning. abound, and in others less favored, pathetic end. I lins came, a martyr-

Mr Price Hughes has quoted, he says mothers continue to live unmindful of like death under Hakes ol snow and 
with surprise, some words of mine from their high duties and privileges. Gie penetrating cold ol a winters
a book on the “ Internal Mission of the Faith, that, most beautiful attribute of W™1 precluded from all human cunso
Holy Ghost.” There was no need for the noble mother-character, is sup- bition save, the. little offered by a
surprise, for these words are only tin*, planted by the unbelieving or in- *Digh* companion.
Catholic doctrine of the universality of j different spirit. Instead of patience Alter he had believed Mr. Loughlin 
grace. And they present the doctrine ' there is fretful ness, irritability and (h’-'Kl. Lather Egan laid Li in besides 
of tin) visible Church, which has not ! complaining. Pride lakes the place of the railroad his head resting on the 
only a visible body but an invisible humility, anger of meekness, laziness prinst s little satchel and his body
soul. The soul of the Church is as old ! or selfish ease, of ceaseless industry, wrapped up in his fur coat and ran
as Abel, and as wide as the race of Instead of the wisdom which seeks to w'th *U1 possible speed to tie- nearest
mankind. It embraces every soul of know God and Ilis will there is a house to call assistance. Word was
man who lias lived, or at least has died reliance on self, leading to a life that quickly conveyed to deceased s brothers

While the State is not | h, imi(m with God by the indwelling is without prayer ; self-respect is lost a,|d a young sister in Clarion who
absorbed in the ( hurcli, nor th * Church of the Holy Ghost. Nearly thirty years and reverence* has no dwelling place hastened, accompanied by a physician,
in the State, and thus there is eternal ago I published all this in answer to within. 10 place where lay the dead body of
separation, they both derive their life ! my friend, the late Dr. Pusey, in a The remedy for these evils lies, first, their brother, 
front the same interior principle of ; letter on “ The Workings of the Spirit in a better understanding of the dig
truth, and m their different spheres iu the, Church of England.” This let- nity, sacred ness and power of mother- model Catholic and supremely popular
carry out the same ideas, and thus ter has been lately reprinted by Messrs. 1 hood, and of the relations which exist, in a wide circle of acquaintances.
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It has been discovered that duke
doms can be purchased in Europe at 
the low price of 810,000. This fact 
cannot fail to create a lively demand 
for coronets among the fair daughters 
of American millionaires. Even girls 
of more moderate means can purchase 
a title and a husband for 810,000 and 
have a margin left to support the out
fit. Critical people may urge that a 
purchased dukedom is not as valuable 
a patent to nobility and social distinc
tion as is the traditional article based 
upon a long line of ancestors growing 
poorer as they went. But it must cer
tainly be far more respectable than 
some that had their origin in question
able transactions near corrupt courts 
and palaces. There are dukes in Eng
land whose ancestors were pirates, cut
throats or horse thieves ; there are also 
those whose maternal ancestry is 
clouded by vnguc hints affecting their 
characters. But with all those draw
back's the old titles will he venerated 
by the tuft-hunters, while the newly- 
created ones will be regarded as spuri
ous. Age gives tone to a title as it

CO OPERATE WITH THE CHURCH
in this important question ; that laws 
against drunkenness and legal restric
tions on the sale of intoxicants are 
allowed to be violated ; that what is 
called the necessities of politics are at 
war

t
repre-

with the spirit of the Church, the 
virtues of the citizen, the good of the 
social body ; that this is a case which 
corrupt polities and the loose adminis
tration of law shelter the unfaithful or 
the less worthy children of the Church 
from her salutary influences and com
mands.

A

jD
No constitution is more in harmony 

with CatholicüDS principles than is the 
American, and no religion can be in 
such accord with that constitution as is : 
the Catholic.CO.

■1 and

»t in»*
Mr. Loughlin was a 

young man of excellent character, a

».Otri.



good deal about thorn—11 If 1 know any- | 

thing of women, pool1 Mur rough may 
live to regret the day when he ever 
met Miss Geraldine. Besides, Mount- 
marvel is fiercely jealous. He is madly 
in love with the girl, himself I believe ; 
and if what I am told is true, and you 
know 1 am not often mistaken "—here 
Barry smiled again, self-caressingly— 
“ lie'is moving heaven and earth to get 
MacMurchad arrested for trcason-fcl- 

1 should not be surprised "—here

The Dead Son.
1iV KATHKHINK TYNAN.

a in the clay, 
er was weeping still 

From (lawn to evening gray.
When stars looked over the hill. 

Hetween the dawn and dark,
The night and day between. 

About tin stillest hour of mirk, 
Oh. who Is this comes in V

The hoy w. 
The mothMakes the 

Weak Strong
He did not lift the latch, 

He came without a 
He stood within a moc 

A space of holy groan- 
His robe was to his feet, 

All of the fair silk line 
The gi 

That

"'Him

sound,
DiiHt patch,The marked benefit which people In run 

down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood, 
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve, 
mental and digestive strength.

ony.
Barry Luttrell grew slightly graver— 
“I should not be surprised," he said, 
“if at this very
from the Lord Lieutenant were on its 

from Dublin Castle to lay our

ere soft and sweet 
sed to twine.

old curls w 
. she was u moment a warrant
his halrof silk 

re was a drift like rain ; 
His robe, as while as milk, 

Did show a piteous stain.
*• Oil. mother, mother !” he

way
young friend by the heels, and remove 
that picturesque rebellious rival from 
Mountmarvel's path. If you see Mac
Murchad you might warn him upon 

other of those points, as seems 
best to you ; I seldom see him now, as 
you know, and, besides, it would come 
better from you. ”

Fermanagh had made a movement to 
shake himself free from Luttrell when 
Luttrell had coupled the names of Mac
Murchad and Lilias Geraldine together. 
He was angry at the suggestion that 
ho should interfere in MacMurchad’s 
love affair—angry, too, because it re
minded him of his own unhappiness, 
and the unhappiness of her who was 
dearer to him than life.

tears have wet me through 
ic from the blessed dead 

d comfort you.
am com 
To try an

“ The other children play.
Hut when 1 would rejoice, 

oil. mother, I hear from far a 
The crying of your volve ! 

Your tears are heavy as lead, 
I cannot run or leap;

Oh. mother, mother, mother. 
•• I pray you not to weep !”

;
I

Fagged Out one or
' Last spring 1 was completely fagged out. 

My strength left tne and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
Is nothing like it.” It. C. Reoolk, Editor 
Enterprise, Helleville, Mich.

«• i derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which 1 took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent 
appetite.” Ed. Jknkins, Ml. Savage, Mil.

N. H. if you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. do not be Induced to take anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

he said,

The red cock and the black 
Crew, and her lamb was gone ;

She rose and set the window hack 
And welcomed In the. dawn. 
ie swept the sanded floor,
And made the fire to hum,

all her weeping done and o'er, 
comfort them that mourn.

— The Xational O

Nil

With
( b verier.

LILY LASS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

But when Luttrell spoke of the 
danger that threatened his friend he 
took patience, and listened, and was 
grateful.

So he simply said, ‘ Thank you, 
Barry ; I shall see that MacMurchad 
gets your warning. Good-bye. ”

Then he shook Luttrell’s hand more 
warmly than he had done at first, and 
walked rapidly away in the direction 
of the ferryboat, which took the people 
from that part of the town to the busier 
world oil the opposite side of the river.

Barry Luttrell stood in the middle of 
the avenue, looking now at Ferman
agh’s retreating figure, and now on 
the roses in Mary’s garden.

“ Poor Brian !” he murmured to him
self. “ Poor Mur rough ! What a pair 
of line madmen ! There they both are, 
helplessly in love ; and the one wor
ships a girl who cares nothing for him, 
and the other woos a stranger who will 
break bis heart ; and the adorned of the 
one adores the other. Was there ever 
a more marvellous or more melancholy 
medley ? I could laugh at it were it 
not that, like Sir Hugh Evans, ‘ I have 
great dispositions to cry.”’

“ Lucky for you, Barry Luttrell,” 
lie went on, apostrophizing himself 
gravely, “ lucky for you that your 
emotions are so well regulated, and 
that you are never likely 
fool of yourself about any woman.”

He paused for a moment reflectively, 
and flicked the dust before him with 
his riding-whip. Fermanagh had just 
disappeared from sight at the end of 
the long avenue.

‘‘I wonder,” he said again to him
self thoughtfully, “if 1 am so lucky 
after all ! If I am so much better off 
in my fancied philosophic security than 
those two brave hearts who believe so 
passionately, and who love so well, 
and can he so loyal to a flag or a watch
word or a woman’s face.”

He shrugged his shoulders, and 
turned on his heel, and walked rapidly 
to the other end of the avenue.

Here he found two horses waiting in 
the custody of his English groom. 
Luttrell was a man of means ; and 
although he was an Irishman, and in 
his way a patriot In; owned some pro
perty in England, and affected to 
believe that Englishmen made the best 
keepers of horses.

He vaulted lightly into his saddle and 
drew the reins in his hands. As he 
was about to start off a sudden thought 
seemed to strike him, and, looking 
round. Ik*, addressed his servant.

“ Digby,” lie said, gravely," wlmt’s 
your opinion of woman as a factor in 
the problem of man’s existence ?”

Digby sat holt upright on his horse, 
stolid, stiff, imperturbable, and did not 
appear to he in the least amazed by 
las master’s question.

He paused for a moment, rubbing his 
chin with the butt of his riding-whip, 
thoughtfully, and then observed sen- 
tentiously, “ Women is wenom !”

Barry Luttrell laughed, gave spurs 
to his horse, and galloped off into the 
country, with his philisophic and mis- 
ogynistic henchman behind him.

By Justin Huntley McCarthy, M. I\

CHAPTER XVII.
ll.'ZMtY LUTTIIELL’S OPINIONS.

As Fermanagh passed out of the 
enchanted rose-garden and let the little 
gate swing behind him, the click of its 
latch sounding as dismally on his ear 
as the reverberation of the iron gates 
which severed Orpheus from Eurydice, 
he found himself almost face to face 
with Barry Luttrell.

Perhaps Barry Luttrell was the last 
man whom Fermanagh would have 
cared to greet at that moment.

Liittrell’s languid, lazy disposition 
was in itself a complete opposition to 
Fermanagh’s eager, strenuous, deter
mined nature, 
deliberately severed himself from any 
connection with the movement to which 
Fermanagh was devoted heart and soui

lle had declared that for him the 
unopposed exile of Mitchel ended the 
struggle, and he meant to keep aloof— 
and indeed he, did keep aloof — from 
any share in the agitation from that 
moment.

There had never been much in com
mon between Brian and Barry Lutt
rell, even at the time when the latter 
was most in accordance with the popu
lar movement, and was working as 
actively as he ever worked at anything 
to advance its cause and secure it suc
cess.
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Fermanagh did not distrust Luttrell ; 
there was nothing in him to distrust ; 
hut lie did not rely upon him, and he 
regarded his withdrawal from the party 
after Mi tcliels arrest as a proof that his 
doubts of Luttroll's capabilities were 
well founded.

But even had Luttrell been amongst 
his dearest friends, been his most 
devoted colleague and companion in 
the common cause, Fermanagh’s 
would not have rejoiced to meet him 
just then.

He was too much occupied with his 
own hitter thoughts, too terribly 
crushed with pain and grief to wish for 
any companionship. He longed only 
to he. alone with his lighting soul, until 
lie should have forced himself to accept 
his life under its new conditions, and 
to face its bravely as he might the new 
and loveless world now awaiting him.

So he nodded slightly to Barry Lutt
rell. and would have passed him 
swiftly by ; bin Luttrell stopped, and 
held out his hand, and called him by 
his name.
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Then- was no help for il ; so Brian 
stopped too. and took the outstretched 
hand, and waited.

The ghastly paleness of ids face 
startled Barry Luttrell for a moment 
out of the bland composure upon which 
he prided himself.

" Good heavens ! man." he said, 
hurriedly, 11 how ill you look ! What 
i.: tin1 matter?" And then, as lie spoke, 
he recognized the house from which 
Fermanagh had just emerged, and 
being kindly-hearted, lie cursed his 
own folly for having spoken so.

Fermanagh smiled wearily.
11 There is nothing the matter with 

“ 1 have been a little 
overworked, and tired, and want, rest 
perhaps. That is all ; nothing more. "

11 ( Iverwork, " 
half to himself.
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CHAPTER XVTir.
MOUNTMAltVEL MEANS MISCHIEF.

Barry Luttrell was right enough 
when lie gave Fermanagh warning of 
Mountmarvel’s menacing intentions 
with regard to MacMurchad.

At this particular moment the young 
nobleman detested MacMurchad with 
all liis heart. They had always been 
enemies. The old family feud, which 
had lived ever since the last-century 
duel in the Crown Yard, had not been 
suffered to die out by either of the 
young men ; but the smouldering ashes 
of traditional hatred wore now fanned 
into fury in Mountmarvel's breast with 
all the strength which such passions as 
love, rivalry, and jealously can afford.

Mountmarvel was in love with Lilias 
Geraldine.

He had fallen in love with her 
against his will, for it had been his 
first thought to make her fall in love 
with him, and he had tried and failed

-utterly failed. For almost before he 
know how completely he 
querod, he found that Lilias Geraldine 
was dearer to him than anything else 
in the world -dearer than'his horses, 
dearer than his dogs, dearer than 
Mouiitmarvel itself, or the Lord 
Lieutenancy of the county.

All the things which up to now he 
had most prized and most cherished 
seemed well-nigh insignificant when 
compared with his new emotions.

For probably tin' first time in his life 
Mountmarvel's thoughts were occupied 
by anything beside himself.

me." lie said.,y'x A/ORr/fFM/: m

said Barry Luttrell. 
11 I don’t quite 

what work there is to do now. How 
ever," lie added, with a shrug of the 
shoulders, 11 wo won’t argue, about that 
That
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may ho left to time, like most 
Other things. Did you ever read a 
little French story about two people 
win, parted from each other quite 
broken-hearted, and who met
later, when their hearts were whole 
again, and agreed together, in kindly 
recollection of their lost, passion and 
their hist pain, to build a temple to 
Time, tin* Consoler ?"

Luttrell meant well. He thought by 
this allusion to the consoling powers of 
Time to hint to his friends that he, too, 
might in time find consolation.

Hut Fermanagh was not in a mood 
just tlien for Barry LuttrelVs thin phil
osophies.

“1 must be going, " he said, 11 I have 
much to do. Good-bye. "

Luttrell still detained him.
11 What is the matter with MneMur- 

chad ?" he asked, “that the bright! eyes 
of this English girl have so completely 
conquered him ? lx-t him look to him
self. You are his friend, Fermanagh, 
and perhaps you might take chance to 
warn him.
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As he was quitting them, Lilias, ' as I do that, somehow or other, he g(.ts . 
whose interest in the Young Icelander information of what Is going on at the 
appeared to deepen every day, asked Castle ; and though he is not a very i,„. 
MacMurchad to come in again in the passioned patriot, he is a good enough 

Tin"1 if he had nothing better to do, friend to be trusted in this matter." 
and the Young Icelander had eagerly MacMurchad made a gesture of j,n. 
accepted. patient dissent, and Fermanagh per-

Now, as he was walking slowly eeivlng it, continued, 
through the streets, lie was asking “Take my advice, Murrough," ],„ 
himself if should obey at last tho im- said,” " if you will not take Barr> 
perious commands of ltis own heart, Luttrell s. Keep out ol the way inl
and should on that very evening tell to-night, and If needs be for the next 
Lilias in words what lie could hardly few days. You know how fatal j, 
doubt she knew already indeed, that would be to our purposes if you were 
he loved her. to be arrested at this moment. F0r

Yet there was much in the circum- the sake ot the cause, it not lor vour 
stances in which he was placed which own safety, therefore, I conjure you , 
rendered the saying of these simple run no risk. Even if Barry Luttrell 
words a matter of exceptional gravity, is wrong, you will do no harm by 

Had he the right, he. asked himself being careful. If ho is right, you wifi 
again and again, with feverish, im- have done great harm by rejecting tfi,. 
patient iterance, had lie the right to warning. Believe me, the danger is 
offer this fair young girl the love of a serious. It comes from Mouiitmarvel. 
poor, almost proscribed man, to ask He has applied for your arrest. " 
her to share with him his ruined for
tunes and his desperate future ?

The cause itself, too. Was he serv
ing the cause truly in allowing his 
thoughts to stray from it at all in pur
suit of any other passion, no matter 
how ennobling or honorable.

Up to this time the cause had been 
his one consuming purpose. He had 
given all the years of his young 
it. He had thought of nothing else ; 
he had worked and hoped and 
struggled for it, and it alone. Now 
for tho first time wholly new and 
singular emotions were awakened in 
his breast, and were causing a cruel 
conflict there.

Hitherto ho had regarded himself, 
renely enough, as the central sun of 
s little world, round which all other 
ings must be contented to circle in

an admiring orbit.
Now, however, he was painfully 

conscious of a disagreeable sense of 
inferiority. He felt sure that Lilias 
Geraldine did not admire him at all, 
and was not in the least prepared to 
pay him the homage to which he had 
been accustomed since his boyhood.

She was very pleasant to him 
always ; she appeared to have forgiven 
and forgotten his folly at the meeting ; 
but he knew well enough that she felt 
an interest in MacMurchad which she 
did not affect to feel for hint.

Her very indifference, good natured 
as it was, inflamed his passion. He 
was startled out of his equanimity to 
find that lie was hopelessly in love with 
Lilias, and that his one object in life 
was to win her for himself.

liut MacMurchad was a dangerous 
rival. Mountmarvel saw with all a 
rival’s keenness that the Young Ire- 
lander was as devoted to Lilias as lie 
was ; and though lie did not believe 
that Lilias herself was in love with 
MacMurchad, lie greatly feared that 
she might become so.

A handsome young rebel, with a 
Velasquez face, sprung from an 
ancient house, was tho very man, 
Mountmarvel admitted, to charm the 
romantic mind of Lilias Geraldine.

This point being given, the rest of 
problem shaped Itself simply enough 
in Mountmarvel's mental logic.

MacMurchad is Miss Geraldine’s 
lover ; Miss Geraldine's lover is in my 
way ; therefore, MacMurchad must lie 
got out of the way.

Such was the train of Lord Mount
marvel's reasoning ; and on those 
reasons he promptly proceeded to act. 
To do Mountmarvel justice, if lie acted 
on the principle that all is fair in love 
and in war, he was also convinced that 
MacMurchad as a rebel was an enemy 
who deserved no mercy.

The lirst thing was to get MacMur
chad, if possible, arrested ; the next to 
get the Geraldines, father and 
daughter, to pay a visit to Mountmar
vel Castle, where MacMurchad, even if 
he were still at liberty, could not pos
sibly visit them.

His plans for carrying out the first 
project were soon found and acted 
upon.
tfc;Hc made up a little compilation ot 
MacMurchad’ recent speeches and writ
ings, and sent them to the Viceroy in 
a letter expressing his own opinion, as 
Lord Lieutenant of the county, that 
MacMurchad's immediate arrest was 
essential for the peace and well-being 
of the district.

evei

CHAPTER XX.
“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW."

Late on the evening of the same day 
MacMurchad emerged from the (loot", 
way of Brian Fermanagh's house and 
stood for a moment on the threshold, 
holding his friend's hand tightly 
grasped in his.

“To-morrow,” said Brian, in alow 
tone : and “To-morrow," MacMurchad 
answered, in a yet lower tone.

Then the hands unclasped, and the 
friends parted. Brian went back into 
his dwelling, and MacMurchad walked 
rapidly away, at a pace of feverish 
impatience, in the direction of the lied 
Tower.

Brian lived almost in the suburbs of 
the city, so it was some little time be
fore MacMurchad found himself in that 
part of the town where he lived. As 
MacMurchad made his way rapidly 
through the complicated network of 
dim streets his mind was so much oc
cupied by his troubled thoughts that 
he was unaware of certain eccentric 
phenomena which marked his course.

As he walked through street after 
street mysterious forms rose up. 
after another, from the dusk behind 
him. From dark doorways, from the 
gloomy recesses of deserted arches, 
from lurking-places at the corners of 
sombre alleys, from the faintly lit en
trances of small and forbidding public 
houses solitary figures emerged, and 
proceeded noiselessly on the track of 
the. Young Irelander.

These curious and ominous phan
toms glided in their pursuit with the 
utmost caution against observation. 
They skirted the walls in their deepest 
shadow : they seemed, like, the doomed 
youth in the great tragedy, desirous 
to encounter darkness like a bride. 
Cautiously, furtively they stole, these 
fantastic shadows, on MacMurchad s 
heels. Every successive street swelled 
their silent number, added 
to the company of stealthy pursuers.

Before MacMurchad had reached his 
destination lie was dogged by 
half a dozen of these strange satellites. 
They took no notice of each other's 
presence ; their only thoughts ap
peared to be to keep their quarry well 
in sight and to keep well out of sight 
themselves, while zealously preserving 
the original distances between them 
selves and MacMurchad. and between 
themselves and their colleagues in llie 
chase.

The Young Icelander, wholly una
ware of his grim followers, strode on 
vapidly, his brain burning with a 
thousand wild and perplexing thoughts. 
As lie turned into the archway which 
led into the dismal quadrangle where 
the Rod Tower stood he did not notice 
how tin: little units of pursuit huddled 
together in a comprehensive group at 
tho mouth of the entrance and stood 
there silently peering into the dark 
ness after him.

Murrough knocked lightly at the door 
of the Tower, and in a moment it 
swung wide open. The knot of watch

archway, tfraning their 
heads forward, saw, for a single second. 
MacMurchad'* tall form black against 
the lighted square of the aperture, a 
stately silhouette. Then MacMurchad 
stepped across the threshold, the great 
door swinging back swallowed up the 
light with a kind of snap as of the 
descent of a giant jaw, and all again 
was darkness and silence in the space 
about the Red Tower.

Noiselessly the synod of shadows 
about the archway detached itself 
again into individual shadows. Softly 
they glided through the archway into 
the quadrangle. One drew into each 

of the quadrangle and waited 
there ; the two remaining apparitions 
waited near the door of the Red Tower, 
in almost voiceless consultation.

Chen one of these two quitted his 
fellow, flitted through the. archway 
into outer blackness, and vanished.

The five others remained in their 
places—silent, motionless, expectant 
The dim, erratic light of the lamp in 
the archway caught a kind of fitful re
flection on some bright objects in the 
hands of each of those silent watchers, 
and gleamed with a metallic glitter. 
The phantasms were prudent, and 
carried revolvers, it would

By-and-hye, after an interval that 
seemed interminably long, those fin- 
unwonted warders of the Red Tower 
heard a long, low whistle sound softly 
along the street outside, and a moment 
later their keen ears could catch the 
momentous sound of the measured 
tramp of many men’s feet moving to 
gether in unison.

A few moments later tho sixth 
shadow sidled swiftly through tho arch
way back to his companion. After 
him, as quietly as might be, came a 
body of about a dozen

No shadows these. Even the trem
bling light of the crazy old lamp could 
lend nothing spectral to the appear
ance of the detachment of policemen, 
who, in obedience to a sign from tho

life to

Could lie be as loyal, could he be as 
useful to the cause, lie asked himself, 
if lie allowed the passion which was 
preying upon his heart to take definite 
shape and purpose ? That passion 
once confessed would, like the genius 
in the “ Arabian Nights, " break from 
the compass of his own control and 
overshadow his life with its giant in
fluence.

Had it not already done so? What 
spell was there, what power, like that 
lurking in the seal of Solomon in the 
Arabian legend, which could conjure 
down and conquer this rebellious pas
sion ?

It would be idle to deny that his love 
for Lilias lay deep in his heart and 
permeated his whole existence. All 
lie asked now was whether he could lie 
true to her and true to the cause in de
claring himself her lover, and in seek
ing for her love in return.

Thus musing, thus wrapt up in 
melancholy meditation, MacMurchad's 
steps led him half unconsciously, to the 
steep and narrow street in the distant 
part of the town which led down to the 
little landing place where the ferry- 
plied between the two banks of the 
river.

That

one

He supplemented this manifesto by- 
various private epistles to Castle offic
ials, friends of his own, in which he 
made it quite clear that the prompt 
arrest of MacMurchad was of the great
est importance for tho safety of the 
locality, undermined as it was by- sedi
tion. He knew well enough that his 
official friends had \ ast powers of per
suading any viceroy to adopt their 
views, and he hoped for the best results 
for his little manœuvre.

He did not know that Barry Luttrell 
had a friend, too, in the stronghold of 
English rule, and that he generally 
know as much about what was going 
on in the Castle as the Viceroy himself, 
and often knew a great deal 

Mountmarvel's other scheme for get
ting the Geraldines to visit him seemed 
to promise even more feasibly.

They had both been to the' Castle to 
lunch, and Mr. Geraldine had looked 

scholar’s eager eyes at the stores 
of Oriental manuscripts which the 
young lord's father had collected.

But they were too many for Mr. 
Geraldine to obtain even a passing 
glimpse of their contents and value. 
Mountmarvel offered to let him take 
away any he liked for closer study : 
but even to make a selection of

ferry-way was a familiar one 
to MacMurchad. The opposite point of 
landing lay just below tint long poplar 
avenue on the other side of which Mary 
O’Rourke dwelt.

one more

MacMurchad had been accustomed 
to consult her on till

some
questions that 

ever troubled him since his childhood, 
and it was in obedience to a natural 
impulse that lie found himself 
standing on the little landing-place, 
resolved to cross over and pay Mary 
O'Rourke a visit, lie had no definite 
intention of telling her the thoughts 
that troubled him, but lie felt a kind 
of vague trust that somehow lie must 
obtain good counsel from her lips.

The ferryboat was not at the land
ing place. Glancing across the gleam
ing river. MacMurchad saw that it was 
close to the opposite bank, to which it 
was making in order to take on board 
a solitary passenger who appeared to 
be waiting for it.

The river is not ve

more.

with a

rv wide at this 
ferry-way, and MacMurchad’s keen 
eyes saw that tho man who was stand
ing on the opposite shore was Brian 
Fermanagh. Brian Fermanagh at 
the same moment recognized MacMur
chad, and waved his hand and shouted 
some words which MacMurchad could 
not hear, and got rapidly on Hie ferry
boat .

anv
service to him would have taken Mr. 
Geraldine a considerable time.

Mountmarvel had then suggested a 
visit lo the Castle for a few days, and 
Mr. Geraldine had seemed much 
pleased at the suggestion, and prom
ised to accept when some other per
sonal business, about which lie had 
come to Ireland, should be concluded.

That business Mountmarvel had 
reason to believe was now off Mr. Ger
aldine’s mind, and he determined to 
lose no time in getting him and his 
daughter to come to Mountmarvel 
Castle as his guests.

Under his own roof, and out of the 
dangerous proximity ol’ MacMurchad’s 
rivalry, Mountmarvel hoped for the 
best for his own suit.

era in the

A few vigorous strokes brought the 
wherry to where MacMurchad 
standing, and Fermanagh leapt on 
shore and caught his friend by the 
hand. MacMurchad was not so much 
engrossed in his own pains and per
plexities as to fail to perceive the 
marks of strong and bitter emotion 
his comrade’s face.

“What is the matter ?” he asked in
voluntarily, much the same as Brian 
Luttrell had asked some half-hour

v

on

pre
viously. This time, however, Brian 
Fermanagh had a reason to give his 
questioner.

“'ou are in great danger, MacMur
chad." he replied hurriedly, as they 
moved away out of earshot of the ferry
man. 11 I have received sure warn
ing that a warrant has iieen issued 
from Dublin for your arrest for treason- 
felony. it may lie in the city at this 
moment !"

corner

lie accordingly wrote a formal and 
courteous invitation to Mr. Geraldine, 
and despatched it by one of his own 
servants on the very morning on which 
Brian Fermanagh had met Barry 
Luttrell and received his warning of 
the danger in store for MacMurchard.

CHATTER XIX Master of himself though he - 
MacMurchad could not refrain from 
involuntary start at these tidings. He 
had believed all bis recent actions in 
connection with the movement to have 
been so securely secret that hoodwinked 
authority had no suspicion of his plans 
and purposes. Such a danger, there
fore, at such a moment was indeed a 
fatality.

He caught Fermanagh eagerly by 
the wrist. “ How do you know this?” 
he asked, anxiously.

“I met Barry Luttrell not half an 
hour ago, " said Fermanagh, “ and he 
gave me the. warning most explicitly. ”

MacMurchad dropped his friend’s 
hand and shrugged his shoulders.

“Barry Luttrell !” he said, scorn
fully. 111 thought you were speaking 
seriously."

“I am speaking very seriously," 
Brian replied. 11 You mav not admire 
Barry Luttrell, but his 'warning is 
worth relying on. You know as well

was,
MAl MVIiCIIAD’S WAKXINd. an

On the evening of the day on which 
the events we have already described 
took place MacMurchad quitted the 
Crown Inn, and walked slowly through 
the streets of the city in the direction 
of the river.

seem.

The young leader’s face wore an air 
of more than usual gravity, and he 
walked with the lingering, uncertain 
pace of a man who is revolving many 
thoughts in his mind, and who is striv
ing to decide upon the wisest of many 
ways of action that lay before him.

MacMurchad had been spending a 
large part of the day with the Gerald- 

He had accompanied them 
little expedition to the ruins of a fam
iliar old historic castle and abbey 
which stood some miles outside the 
town, and he had seen them hack to 
the inn, and had taken a brief fare
well of them there.
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MRS. WARD’S HUMILIATION. ' <1 nested me. as I was a stranger, louse

the purse. I accepted without a ‘thank
I will relate, Mrs. Ward's story of her you ' but my heart from the, instant was 

first humiliation. She told it in a ' cemented to hers in a friendship that |
ci,vie of young Catholic mothura who has been life-long. Working for the Ra|lhfl(,i S. Pavne Inis told how 1'oe 
wore conversing together respecting ; altar, love of the altar, sprang into life wrol(, ..T|M! BvliS," that wondc-fullv 
the. isclphue require, to train children ; and bound my heart to it, and. as a eon- | mell<lious pro.lu. tion that is attempted 
in Catholic habits. It is the story ot : smpienee, to all that pertains to the lly rt!nd(,VH thllll slll)ll,d dare it.
my own humiliation and discomfiture j Church. And since I am a mother 1 
that I will expose, ” said Mrs. Ward as imitate my country aunt -when a child i
she began. “ 1 was just fourteen j is five years old it goes to Mass regu j V0UI)O. lawy(M. who hml rm.Ilt|v been 
when my parents, influenced by our larlv and 1 find some way by which it I ;ull„it"t,,(| t0' tlu, bar in Baltimore, was 
family physician, determined to send shall earn a few pennies each week if j Kittin<^ late one evening before his 
me into the country to spend my sum- 1 have to pay it for sitting quietly a ! v|,',.,.|-Vul lire in his iillicc'indnh’'iiv in 
mer vacation at Uncle Tobin's. This perscrlbed length of time which will " "
undo had been my mother’s favorite | surely cultivate a habit of self control, 
brother until he turned farmer by and it is easy to influence a child so 
marrying the widow of a land owner, young to give willingly a proper por- 
who chose to remain on her own estate, tion of the mite thus obtained until a 
This sufficed to convince my parents lasting habit has been formed.” 
that she was an unrefined, ignorant Elizabeth A. Adams. 
country woman, and that uncle, who 
had been unfortunate in business, had 
made a fool of himself in order to re
pair his losses. All intimacy ceased ; 
uncle would not venture to bring his 
wife to our house and would not come 
without her. He often, however, in
vited us to visit his family, and sent us 
as presents the choicest products of his 
farm. Gifts of equal or greater value 
were scrupulously returned, and there 
the intercourse ended until real 
anxiety for my health induced the pro
posed visit.

At that budding age, as was natural,
1 had a head full of city notions and 
manners full of city airs. 1 thought 
country people little above the Hotten
tots.

THE BELLS.earlier comer by the door, spread them
selves out into à circle girding the lied 
Tower.

The ancient building was completely 
envirq^B.

ThtS^i 
shiftea^B

It!

Catarrh
ÎR a blood disease. Until tin* poison Is i 
1 c>:polled from tho system, there van 
bo no cure for this loatli.ome ami 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
cITcvtive treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer's Sursujmvilla —the host of all 
blood purifiers. The r- .utter you begin 
tho better ; delay is dangerous.

" 1 was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years. 1 tried various remedies, 
ami was treated by n number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicim» cured me of 
this troublesome vompluint ami 
pietely restored my liealth."— Jesse M. 
Luggs, Holman's Milia, N. 0.

Wlion Ayer's Rersaparilla was rec
ommended 
elined to
tried so many remedies, 
élit, I had no f nth that anything

. I bee.me mi;’ -i.iled from loss 
of appetite nml impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost tb - sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged, 
about, discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, 1 am eonvinei d
that i he only am way of treat l i 
obstinate disease is through the blood."
— Charles II. Jüulonvy, 113 ltiver tit., 
Lowell, Muss.

b How Edgar Allan l*oe's Famous Poem 
Came to be \\ rlttvii.h

y
b

figure standing by the door 
weapon

right hand to his left, and, advancing, 
grasped tho rusty knocker, and 
knocked loudly.

The clanging echoes died away into 
silence without awakening any signs 
of life in the lied Tower.

There was a moment’s pause. Then 
the man knocked again yet more 
noisily, and called out in a loud, clear 
voice “Open, in the name of the 
law. ”
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d Peak,

a reverie, when he was suddenly 
aroused from dreamland by a loud 
knock at his front door. The lawyer 
arose and went to the door. As he

tr
to
-.11

McSHAXK tOltK, MV.)V
ill TO BE CONTI NIT El). opened it and looked out he observed a 

gentleman wildly gesticulating, who 
appeared to be talking to himself.

“Did you knock?” inquired the 
lawyer.

“Yes, sir,” was the reply, in a 
pleasant tone, “and l trust you will 
pardon mo for disturbing you at so late 
an hour. I should not have done so 
had not some thoughts come to me as

was passing along which 1 very much 
desired to put upon paper. Seeing 
your light, 1 ventured to obtain per
mission to enter your office, where 1 
might, through your kindness, be 
allowed some paper on which to jot 
them together.”

“Certainly ; you are quite at liberty 
to walk in and make yourself at 
home,” said the Lawyer.

The stranger followed, and the law
yer, placing some, writing material at 
his disposal, at the same time offering 
him a seat at the table, remarked that, 
if he would not deem it impolite, he 
would retire to his private apartment 
for the night, since, being a bachelor, 
he kept bachelor’s quarters adjoining. 
“ But you are very welcome to remain 
as long as you want to,” added the 
lawyer, and bade him good night.

Early next morning the lawyer 
awoke and his first thought being of tin- 
stranger he hastily dressed himself and 
opened the door which led to his office. 
There, to his great astonishment, he 
beheld his guest of the previous night 
still sitting where he had left him 
hours before, his head resting on the 
table and he fast asleep, 
slight noise awakened the stranger, 
who, quickly rising, apologized most 
profusely for remaining so long, re
marking that being exceedingly 
fatigued the night before he had unin
tentionally fallen asleep. His friend 
would pardon him, perhaps, and extend
ing his hand toward the lawyer, lie turn
ed to go. “ But you have neglected to 
take your manuscript,” said the law
yer. stepping forward to the table and 
taking up several sheets of paper 
covered with the most beautiful cliir-

to i ;o U v catarrh, I was in- 
lii'uVt ils vtlicftey. Having 

with little ben-
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mat other

is ••Deserving Poor."

Dives ami I on crowded street 
An aired beggar chanced to meet ;
Dives passed by with sterile frown.
And said, to argue conscience down :
“ I treat all such with rule unswerving.
How can one know when they’re deserving?"

Wno «7» to the 
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BUCKf-Yï BELL FOUNDRY.
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A Devoted Soil of Holy Church.

VANDUZEN &TIFT, Cincmnsti.JMozart was noted for his devotion to 
religion. In that interesting work, 
“Music and Morals,” by the Rov. 
R. 11. Haweis, the author remarks : 
“ Mozart, born in 1750 at Salzburg, 
was a man of the most singularly well- 
balanced character. His natural dis
position seemed all good, his afl'ec- 
tional instincts all healthy, and his 
religious life earnest and practical.” 
The following passage out of one of 
his letters to his father in 1782 will

“ You 're right,” I cried, with nodding head 
11 toil for Dives for my bread) :

ice the mind Is heaven born, 
rthly fetters bolds in sco 

thought, " That wretch and many more 
Starve through those words,‘Deserving poor.'

Hut sin
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ml roiEId. And then, because 1 Imply knew 
How Dives rich and richer grew.
1 sneered (in thought ), “ Such careful aims, 
Such nice, discriminating qualms, 
should he observed in rule uni 
But by the rich who are deser

;ly

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,swerving
xing."
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ad —Georye Horton. rurrAKED by

he The Girl of the Passing Year. Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass.
lTi'e *1; nix bottles, 65. Worth #5 a buttle.ItO give a better idea of the man’s rare 

simplicity and feeling than pages of 
eulogy : “ Previous to our marriage
we had for some time past attended 
Mass together, as well as went to 
confession and Holy Communion to
gether, and 1 found that I never 
prayed so fervently nor confessed so 
piously as by her side, and she felt the 
same. In short, we were made for 
each other, and God, who orders all 
things, will not forsake us.” Farther 
on the author says : Contrasted with 
these lighter moods, it is striking to 
observe a deep undertone of serious
ness, as when he assures his father of 
his regularity at confession, and ex
claims: “I always have God before 
m3* eyes. Friends that have no relig
ion cannot long be my friends. 1 have 
such a sense of religion that I shall 
never do anything that i would not do 
before the whole world.” We recog
nize the loving, unspoilt heart of the 
boy Mozart in his words, “ Next to God 
comes papa.” The greater number of 
his Masses were written before his 
twenty-third year. Mozart died at 
Vienna, in the year 1791. There is 
something very touching in the cir
cumstances of his death. His sweetest

“Re-

Have you given glory to God, in 
word, in deed and in look ? Have you 
made life about you so joyful that peace 

have come down and 
Has the

hasty word, the angry look, the petu
lant reply been counted as of nothing ? 
How much good-will have you shown 
to the erring brother or sister ? How 
much and how often have you put out 
a helping hand and the word that 
should go with it, the word that says 
“ Be of good cheer, you are among us 
and you are with us, the little Child 
born so many years ago makes no dis
tinction between the sinners and those 
who are not, and He came into this 
world not to save those who had already 
made a place for themselves, but to 
show to the sinner the way to joy and 
happiness, and to make life better and 
easier for him. ” “But, ” say you, “ you 
question so much why life be made 
easy for the one who does wrong ?” 
My triend, until you make virtue as 
attractive as vice you will never lead a 
sinner in a right way. There will 
never be sweet, pure, honest good-will 
until we have fewer Pharisees and 
more Samaritans. It’s a little bit of a 
sermon this, on Christmas day from me 
to you ; but it comes in with the old, 
old text, that the bells are chiming out, 
the hearts are beating forth, that the 
holly berries whisper out and that all 
over the earth makes the mother hold 
the baby closer to her to hear at once 
the words sung by the angels so many 
years ago, listened to by saint and sin
ner alike to-day, those same dear old 
wards that mean joy is with us as the 
carols go out.
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"ASTIE l SON
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

mIt was on a Wednesday that my 
father placed me on the cars to make 
the journey, and I was received by Mr. 
Tobin ;and Alice, who was near my 
own age. 
pleased, I was still surprised on reach
ing the carriage to see such fine horses 
and elegant turnout, but Alice was 
very unlike my city companions, and 
persuaded of my own superiority, I 
thought this an occasion for exhibiting 
my city manners and that in strict 
justice my visit should be recognized 
as a real condescension.

a, ip:cd and good-will 
shod fragrance over all't ,flof
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ADOnrsp, MOriTRfAlter
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
me m HE RESTORERAunt Tobin came to the carriage to 

welcome me and with great cordiality 
led me into the house and from the first 
made me feel that home feeling which 
is so essential to happiness, neither 
keeping me at a distance by reserve 
and neglect in offering such small at
tentions as all strangers, however 
nearly related, require to place them 
at their ease, nor petting me with 
affected and extravagant kindness. 
My manners must have been very dis
agreeable, but no apparent notice was 
taken of them. By Sunday, then, 1 
was thoroughly a part of the household, 
moving about complacently like the 
little princess I believed myself. The 
church, which had been erected and 
furnished principally by Aunt Tobin’s 
exertions, was a mile and a half distant 
and the weather was so sultry that on 
rising I concluded no one would ven
ture out—I had yet to learn the Cath
olic heart of the presiding angel of this 
farm house. Aunt, at the breakfast 
table, remarked to uncle that she 
thought all walk to church by starting 
early and walking leisurely and save 
tho trouble of harnessing the horses to 
stand so long in the sun. Uncle ap
pealed to me and I was willing to walk 
if I had to go ; so we were all sent to 
prepare ourselves and come to the sit
ting room. 1 was the last at the ren
dezvous and aunt was speaking about 
the offering at Mass. Every child held 
an open purse in its hand when I en
tered. but aunt smiled and praised my 
taste and neatness in the arrangement 
of my attire and when 1 was seated she 
went on calling the name of each child 
and asked what amount was set apart 
—she wished the offering to be given 
willingly and not at her dictation. 
Finally she turned to me and asked, 
“ Adalaide, and what will you offer ?” 
I blushed crimson, for never in my life 
had I given a penny in church. 1 had 
no money and no purse. Mama had 
told me there would be no possible use 
for money in the country. Tears of 
shame flowed with my blushes ; my 
city manners did not fit well in this 
place. I could do nothing but cry. 
Then my aunt petted me as she had 
not done before and sweetly comforted 
me, and I loved her ever afterwards. 
She said that my not carrying a purse 
was all right, that my father contri
buted for the family instead of our 
making separate offerings, but that 
she wished all her children to form the
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song was the last he sang—the 
quiem.” He had been employed on 
this exquisite piece for several weeks, 
his soul filled with inspirations of the 
richest melody, and already claiming 
kindred with immortality. After giv
ing it its last touch, and breathing 
into it that undying spirit of song 
which was to consecrate it through all 
time, as his “Cyrcean stran,” he fell 
into a gentle and quiet slumber. At 
length the light footsteps of his (laugh
ter awoke him. “Come hither, ” said he, 
“ my Emilio. My task is done—the 
‘Requiem’-—my ‘Requiem’is finished.” 
“ Say not so, dear father,” said the 
gentle girl, interrupting him, with 
tears in her eyes ; “you must be better 
—you look better, for even now your 
cheek has a glow on it. 1 am sure we 
shall nurse you well again—let me 
bring you something refreshing.” 
“ Do not deceive yourself, my love,” 
said the dying father, “this wasted 
form can never be restored by human 
aid. From heaven’s mercy alone do I 
look for help in this, my dying hour. 
You spoke of refreshments, my Emilio 
—take these my last notes—sit down 
to my piano here—sing with them the 
hymn of your sainted mother—let me 
once more hear those tones which have

>Us AND HALLVte. t. . restore
(the original co-

« hut it

■Wographv.
“0, no, sir,” replied the stranger, 

smiling.
token of your great kindness to me. 
I have a

d’s
FURNITURE.tin1 hmr, 

further

II i. P\ ^AHEHj of solii iiing it,
11 I . ra?/ givin it au in-

It'll 1 have left that for you in
>r« Writs for Dlrs’rRtcd 

Cataloguo and price#.copy of what 1 have written. 
Good morning.”

The lawyer examined the manu
script and found it to he a lyric of cap
tivating beauty entitled simply, “The 
Bells.” But his surprise was deepened 
when at the end of the singular poem 
he read the author’s name, Edgar 
Allen 1’oe.
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London. Ont, enn.ip '61ory to God on 
will to men."

high and on earth peace, Tredr Mark, 
he found in ordinary hair dyes.

The most flattering testimonial* from SKVBR
AT. PHYSICIANS ami many other eminent 
citizens testify to tho marvellous ettieaiy 
ofitimSUX'S HAUL K1.STOH1R.

ell
Hit mmPat’s Request.

In days when flogging was in vogue 
as a punishment in the Navy, a Scotch
man and an Irishman on the arrival of 
their ship in harbor obtained leave to 
go ashore for a couple of days, and 
having indulged in a drop too much 
they overstayed the period of leave 
granted them. When they did put in 
an appearance they were ordered fifty 
lashes each. On the day of the pun
ishment a parade was ordered to wit
ness the infliction of the flogging. 
When all was ready, the Scotchman 
asked, as a favor, to be allowed a 
piece of canvas on his back while he 
received his flogging. The captain 
granted his request, and turning to 
the Irishman, asked him if he required 
anything on his back, while he was 
being flogged, to which he replied :

“If ye plazc, yer honor, I’d loike to 
have the Scotchman on my back if vo 
wouldn't mind.”

ng

FThe poets sing, in dainty rhymes.
Of summer da s and sunny «‘limes.
Of beauteous maidens, passing fair.
With witching eves and wax ing hair,
Till, near the end, you're apt 
Tis hut an "ad " tor V. F. 1*. 

that is, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
tho infallible and guaranteed remedy 
for all kinds of female weakness, which 
cures the ailments of feeble, “ run
down ” and debilitated woman, and 
restores them to youthfulness and 
beauty once more. The price of this 
royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, is but SI.CO a bottle, and 
money refunded in every case if it 
doesn’t give satisfaction. See guar
antee on bottle-wrapper.

Mr. Par petits Boileau, Ottawa, says: 
was radically cured of piles, from which I had 
been suffering for over two months, by 
use of Thomas’Edectric Oil. I used it both 
internally and externally, taking it in small 
doses before meals and on retiring to bed. 
In «mo week I was cured, ami have had no 
trouble since. I believe it saved my life.”

For sale everywhere at 50 cts ]>cr buttle. IIthe
i'g 
to i L. ROB1TAILLE, Chemist,

Sole Thoi'huctou 
JCLIETT3, P Q.. Canada.
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lice
A re pleasant to take. Contain their oran 
Purgative. Js a safe, un e and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults,lied
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ST. RJ NATIFS LOYOLA AND THE 
EARLY JESUITS. i.y Stewart. Rose. 
UI2 pages, fully illustrated, . net, $(>.40

S AND CORUEAPONDKNVR OF 
HENRY NEWMAN. 2 vols.

------ THE------
t?1LETTER 

JOHN 
er ges, III$1.14)

A CHRISTIAN APOLOGY. Translated 
from ih" German of Rev. Paul Svlmnz. 
Vol. I., net, vol. II., . net, $4.0(1

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC, 1K92, . 25

loor
“ Ibeen so long my solace and delight.” 

Emilie obeyed. As she concluded, she 
dwelt for a moment upon the low mel
ancholy notes of the piece, and then, 
turning from the instrument, looked 
in silence for the approving smile of 
her father. It was the still and pas
sionless smile which the rapt and joy- 
out spirit left—with the seal of death 
upon those features.

Lx*it

te li the
----- AND------io,ir Debenture Co.ind. 

in st CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL, “
SA If LI •■ R'S CATHOLIC DIRECTORY 

MAN AC AND URDU, Ihttt,

. 26
Subscribol 4’iipihi!,
Palil-mi <
Reserve I’mnl,

JOSEPH JEFFERY, JOHN M<( 'LAKY , 
President. Vice I’n sidciii.

. ALIN ?l 
had 
rent

Vl.25Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in stock, 
get him to procure it fur you.

The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills 
as a cathartic is due no less to their 
premptness and efficacy than to their 
coating of sugar and freedom from any 
injurious effects. Children take them 
readily. See Ayer’s Almanac for this 
year, just out.

VESTMENTS, CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
WAX CANDLES, Etc.

the
the

fain
face MORTGAGESA Grand Old Catholic. Send for Catalogue and Price List.

This Company arc at all limes prepa 
lend Money on Mortgages on real «'state at 
lowest rates of Interest. I nterest only, year
ly, or as may be agreed on.

Sir Edward Kenny, in whose veins, 
there never coursed a drop of bigoted 
blood, and who died quite recently 
Halifax, N S., left «a will in which tin

Address,lows

bself
iftly
into
-ach

H a g yard'* Yellow Oil.
This great internr.l and external remedy 

always allays all pain. It is a specific for 
promptly cures coughs, colds, 

sore throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheuma
tism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for 
beast. Stands all tests. Sold everywhere. 
Price 25 cents. • Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.: \ Ii.athabit and never forget the strict duty 
of supporting the Church. What they 
offered they had earned. The gift 
represented a personal sacrifice.

The eldest, Alice, crocheted articles 
of use in the house that aunt purchased ; 
the youngest kept a certain garden 
plot free of weeds. Sometimes she paid 
for diligent study or specially good 
behavior. “ Think,” aunt said, “ how 
Jesus Christ died in agony on the cross 
in order to establish the Church for the 
benefit of tho whole world and can we 
be so thoughtless as not to contribute 
towards its support ; besides the offer
ing at the Mass makes the one who 
offers a share in a

Savings Bank BranchCatholic. Publisher#, Church Ornament» nml 
Religions Articles.

Notre Dame St. I 123 Church Nt.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

. .cuncotiY 1

rff f: yticura
croup, an Aitems appear : To Mother Kenny of the 

Sacred Heart Convent at Marysville, in 
St. Louis, 82,000, and to his three sons, 
who arc priests—one a Benedictine and 
another a Jesuit—88,000 each. The 
remainder of his large fortune was 
divided among his children and char
itable institutions. His son, Thomas 
C. Kenny, is a member of tho Canadian 
parliament. Mother Kenny has two 
sisters, one the wife of Admiral Fane 
of tho British Navy, and the other the 
wife of the governor of Nova Scotia. 
What a proud record !

Interest allowed on deposits at current raton1(>09man oritccl DEBENTURES ISSUEDions E Vi.i:y iivmgr < r THE KIN AND 
iniieay and childhood, whether 

in.', «ii>'i;inM'lii!;, billing, burning, scaly, 
•if, pin.ply, or l I.itchy, with Ion» of hair, 
m-.' . ii. :'\ of the i I"! il, "ii'tiivr rininle.
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ihof New York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to supply, nt the 
regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods lm-

ver, Is there anything more annoying 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it 
aud be convinced.

In Unionist and Great Britain, with In tv rent 
They
I he 1

un«l Life 
sevurlty of 11
Iso n legit I

executor . fruKtccM, etc.

payable hall-yearly, 
the <4ovcruui«‘Ut «#1
deposit from Fire 
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his gular dealers’prices, any kind of g<x 
>rtedor manufactured in the United Ntai 
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The advantngi'S and conveniei 
Agency are. many, a few of which i 

1st. ‘It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salvjtrnde of the metro|>olls. and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading m ultifile 
tnrers and Importers it s enable it. t « » purchase In 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
geiting Its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and lici 

2nd. No extra commissions are. charged its 
natrons on purchases made for them, nod givin 
them besides the benefit of mv expor 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

aril. Should n patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. ‘ I’ersuns outside of Nexv York, who may 
. I not know the address of houses selling a partie- 
' ; ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 

same by sending to this Agency.
Nth. "clergymen and Religious Institutions 

and lin* trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usiflil ill 

Any business mal 
selling goods, entrusii 
management of this Agency, xx 
and conscientiously attended toby your

™!™ I U/pÜTSNT CUrTBEVELrpS
THOMAS D. EGAN,! ITASilVEI\ED. BENT. [LfiTC
Catholic Agency^ i.^I $ an- hi y Ht. New York,

l /-.OM MERCI AL HOTEL, 54 unci M JnrvU 
vv street, Toronto. This hotel has been

tod auil toi-nli-hod IRmughoiit. Hoip. M|l|||ee Iliililt Ciir,.,l In la
forts. Terms $1.00 pnr tiny. to î50 «Invs. No i>»y till euretl.

M. UONKSM.V, Proprietor,; ' Wl I Will DR. j.STtFHENS, Lobanon,01)10.

allyway
this

» SI.inCulloden Culling».
Wentlemen, — In 1888 I was severely 

afflicted with gravel of tho kidneys from 
which 1 suffered great nain. 1 was recom
mended to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which I did, finding groat relief, and after 
taking 4 bottles can truly say 1 am cured and 
have not since been troubled. I highly 
recsminend it.

“f'lhe
licit- 'bï Olid ."'if WILLIAM F. EULLEN, Manager.filler

i the l i t pa; i: !im andant
OFFICE:

Cor. Dundas St. & Market Lane, London.
i in 
1 re- h.n
tho ;;mg and (Miemicai C- vporatiou, 

d ( r “ ih.'v to Cure S.'.'mTUsei 
by’s h*iin and h -hI;> pu 
hi autillcd Vy Cvticvka

y pains, bueknehe, and 
tlsm relieved in one minute 

ti-Vain I'i.astkh.

iers,
iter.

h'f 'i .13special way in its 
benefits. So, Adalaide she continued, 
while you are with us if you want to do 
as Alice and the rest do, von too shall 
earn your money.
gain ; 1 was todo some fancy work for tho 
altar, she would furnish material and 
give a fair price for the work and, in
advance, she gave me fifteen cents, as Tho good deeds dono by that unequalled 1 1
Alien had signified her intention of family liniment. Ilngynvil'i. Yell,m l 111. dur- j
offering a dime at Mass and live cents !
at Vespers, adding that I should do as volumes. We cannot here enumerate all its i 
I wished about giving the whole. But good qualities, but that it can he rélied on as ;
I did wish and was never so happy as 51 V1» f°r eruup* V,V‘-1IS; cu,'!s’ Horo lhront Hem-st:tched China Ms, - 35c. and 5Cc.
when I received the loan and resolved ''"n'‘s-an™!,’1xi'l^i^,, 1lT.!»n'Kwrim, • “ I 7ir^ 5U1: Handkerchiefs, - • 25e. and 50c.
to be diligent at my work and carry a have hem. M ll'ing l>r. 'i’lioaiiw' Kidoctrie" Oil Lined Sid Stoves, - - 75c. and $1.00
purse of my own. Alice, with a deli- for some years, and have no hésitation in say- 
caev of refinement admirable in citv or in» il lias gjvon better satisfaction tliàa 

nr, , . . , .. any other medicine I have ever sold. I con-countiy, took fifteen cents from the con- Rider it the only patent medicine that cures 
tents ot her purse and tied it in the more than it is recommended to cure.” 
corner of her handkerchief and re- t Minard'e Liniment turc» Hum», etc.

Veter West, Culloden V. O., Ont.
A Prompt llcsult.

©EAR SlRSf—Two years ago I was very 
ill with jaundice and tried many medicines 
which did me no good until I ,was advised to 
try B. B. B., when, after using half a bottle, 
I was effectually cured.

C11A R L()TT E MORT( )N, 
Elphinstono, Man.

ARE YOU DEAF
and Or do you sutler fnm noises in the head. 

Then send your address and I will s< 
valuable treatise containing full particulars 
for home cure which costs comparatively 
nothing. A splendid work on deafness and 
the ear. Address PROF. G. CHASE, Box j 
2:J6, Orillia Out. (289 Sw j

Kiilm 
rheiimn 
t 'VTVJVKA Anthat

Wo made a bar-five
>wer
)ftly
nnnt \ IMsüc (jàiidaiGood Deed» Done.

Coming Events.the
Coming consumption is forshadowed by 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the 
chest, etc. Arrest its progress at once hv 
taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which 
never faiH to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc., and even m confirmed 
sumption affords great relief.

Six Year's Suffering. 1 
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled for six years 

with erysipelas, and two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I keep R.

iy in the house and think it an 
for all diseases

iircd 
;• ts -

SCOUllt.
Itstili* of h 
to the attention nr 

vtH he strict ly 
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«iiti-n ta Evvry «'iislomi-r 
Xmas XV<i«‘U.
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Gold nnd Silver Mounted Umbrellas In 
stock for Xmas presents.rem

ould
tear-
urn. flgj 
ith0 H

B. B. constantl 
effectual cure 
blood. PBTHicK & McDonald.caused by bad 

Mrs. M. Dowsett, Portland, Ont.
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POPE PIUS IX. AND THE FIIF.E- 

MASONS.
tary School, proves that some Proies- the Council of Nice in the year 325. ' to understand that what is true doc- 

tants penetrate Mr. Pringle's purpose. But the unmistakable terms in which trine in a Toronto Pres lytermn pu pi , 
Mr. Worrell, who seems to have been the divinity of the Son of God was do- ( will become taise If preached in c i o 

experienced teacher of Ontario, dared by the council in the famous : or Toklo.
Nlcono Creed was a death-blow to the Wo observe that a Unitarian corres-

Pf ltc (ÇotijOÜC "jjisccvb* ! claim of the municipal authorities of 

Published Weekly at 1st and tss Richmond Grand Ilapids to prevent the marching 
street, London, Ontario. of the Salvation Army on Sunday. He

Price of .ub.crietton~M.Oo per annum. ft,w) quottid the opl„lon 0f the Chief

Justice who said, when delivering

I Tlio statement made by Mons. Flo- 
i|U0t, the President of the French 
Chamber of Deputies, during the de 
bate on the Concordat with the Pope, 
regarding Pope Plus IX., has renewed 
the discussion of an exploded calumny 
which the Freemasons many years ago 
circulated against that illustrious and 
holy Pontiff. When Paul de Cassa g 
nac arraigned the Freemasons for thei r 
persistent attacks upon religion, Mons. 
Floquet called him to order saying, “ I 
will not permit any one to insult the. 
Freemasons, for l am one myself, .just 
as Pope Pius IX. was.”

It is no wonder that Mons. do Cas- 
sagnac was indignant that this bare
faced falsehood should be repeated by 
one from whose position wo ought not 
to expect an unproved, and much loss 
a notoriously false, statement, and, ad
vancing toward the President's chair, 
the resolute Bonapartist said : “Mr. 
President, in the name of my political 
friends, and in the presence of this 
Chamber, I say that you are a liar.”

The reply was not in the, style we 
would wish to see preserved in the 
debates of a respectable deliberative 
body ; but it is certain that M. de Pas
sage ac had truth if not politeness on 
his side, and in the heat of debate, 
under great provocation, wo can palli
ate, if not entirely excuse, his bitter
ness.

an
says :REV. GEORGE R. NOHTHGRAVER, 

Author at “ Mistakes ol Modern Inttdou."
instantpondent in the Mail of the nth 

is very justly indignant at the 
in which Unitarianism is treated by

“His (Mr. Pringle's) article is dangerous error, which, though it was 
throughout a piece of special pleading etill maintained with pertinacity for a 

behalf of secularism, while the true 
subject for consideration is left un
touched. There is certainly a diffi
culty in ‘teaching everybody’s religion reaction took place in Presbyterianism 
to everybody,' but I deny that it is against the doctrines promulgated by 
impracticable. On the contrary I j(d]n Calvin, 
assert that no solution of the school ^
question will ever be reached until its ...
practicability bo fully demonstrated, practically the same thing under two 
The great majority of people on this different names. The chief difference 
continent are Christians, and as such between the two consists in this, that 
believe that the perfect man does not 
consist of body and mind alone, but 
that ho has a spirit as well, and there- j 
fore there is no complete education so a man, while the latter insists more 
long as the spiritual part is not devel I upon the final salvation of all mail- 
oped equally with the physical and in- j bj,H[ These two sects, however, 
tellectual. I maintain both of these doctrines.

judgment :
“ All persons who resort to cities 

must accept the inconveniences with 
the benefits which attend such com- 

Tliose things which must

mannerTHOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher amt Proprietor, Thomas Coffev,

considerable period by many, finally 
died out, and was not revived until the

on- Mksshs. I.vkk Kixn. JOHN Nmn, , 
J. \ !■; v I-;and M. C. n’lb'XNKl.t. arc fully, 
authorized to revelvr.fmfoHvrlptloiM ami traiiHaut 
ail other budioe.4** fur the Catholic Kkcoki>.

Mr. Ulmo’ri professors.
munition.
be, ex hooted must bo endured if theyHates of Adwitlulng Ten cent» per line each 

Insertion, agate measurement. within the bounds of propriety.” OLD TESTAMENT PllOPllE- 
CIES.areApproved and reeommended by the Arch- 

rfhopn of Toronto. IvlngHlMi, Ottawa, and St. 
Boniface, ami the B!«hops of London, Hamilton 
and Peterboro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

We are informed that the Baptist 
ministers are very indignant against

OorrMlxmdonca total.... I tor pahlWtlqn, M "'avor and Urn judge for having
well as that having reference to inmlm-s*. should treated them discourteously ; but they
he dlru tnl ll"^l'tll^,lv,l1ll!„,ia../,|li'1ornliiv. I have only themselves to blame for the 

™,,repau, to fall hetoreth. paper rid|cuiou8 position in which they
placed themselves by becoming a 
catspaw for the Orangemen, 
witnessed a somewhat similar dis
play of spleen on the part of the 
Ontario ministers who received a like 
snubbing from the Governor-General, 
Lord Stanley, when they similarilv 
interfered in matters which did not 
concern them on the occasion of their

Unitarianism and Universalism arc The case of Rev. l)r. Workman, a 
Professor of Victoria University, 
Cobourg, which in 181)0and 'ill, created 
so much
circles, has been once more a subject 
of debate between the regents of that 
institution. It will be remembered by 

readers that the Doctor was the

excitement in MethodistLondon imt
the former system gives more promi
nence to the doctrine that Christ is only

At-

London, Saturday, January 16, 1892. We
FANATICISM IIEPUKED. our

Professor of Old Testament exegesis in 
the theological department of the 
university, a position very similar to 
that which Prof. Briggs holds in the 
Presbyterian Union Theological Semi
nary of New York. The resemblance 
between the two professors does not

11
The Orangemen of Detroit, who are 

tor the most part an importation from 
Canada, feel very sore over certain 
Catholic religious processions which 
have recently taken place in that city.

On tin; 13th ult. a church was de
dicated by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Foley, and he was acompanied to the j 
new church by a procession in which : 
the Knights of St John, the Catholic j 
Cadets and other Catholic societies j 
took part, besides some bands of music, j 
Several of these organizations have , 
handsome uniforms, and some of them j 
bear arms, and are skilful in military 

On tliis occasion they

There appears to be some confusion 1
in Mr. Worrell's ideas in the notion ; . . . ,. ......., . I they preferred to believe that all men
that the mind and spirit are two dis- j _ „ , ,,, are finally saved, rather than adhere
tinct parts ol human nature, but his j
argument that the spiritual in man 
should be developed, in a complete | 
system of education, is Irrefragable, j 
The object of a State school in a mixed :

Convinced of God’s justice and mercy,

l to the doctrine which they had practi
cally been taught by their Presbyterian 
parents and ministers, that God had 

! created some men for the purpose of 
damning them eternally, and that such 

I were shut out from the benefit of 
j redemption, not by any want of good 
l will on their part, but because God did 
I not give them grace sufficient to pre
serve them in the paths of justice and

presentation of a petition to have the 
| Quebec settlement of the Jesuit Mates 
1 disallowed.

stop here ; for Professor Workman 
gave utterance to views, not indeed 
precisely the same with those ex
pressed by Dr. Briggs, but which tend 
to destroy the force of one of those 
strong evidences to which the de
fenders of religion have always con
fidently appealed as demonstrative of 
the truth of Christianity.

In a lecture delivered first in the

The pent-up rage of the 
bigots of this province was then let 
loose against Lord Stanley and his 
advisers, lint they might as well 
have “bayed the moon," and the 
Baptists of Detroit are ill the same 
position. The event may teach them 

! to mind their own business, and in

;

community should not be to rear all 
children in Mr. Pringle's creed, which 
ignores God ; but it should assist 
parents in affording to their children 
a complete education, doctrinal and j 
moral, as well as secular. Thus Mr. 
Worrell maintains :

rectitude.
Notwithstanding the fact that Unitar- 

“Those who arc responsible both to ianUm aIld Universalism thus owe 
God and man lor the proper bringing i , . . ^ . e
up Of a child have surely a right to ; their existence to the engrafting of a 
say on what principles lie is to be j truer conception of God’s mercy and 
trained—provided always ho docs not | justice upon the erroneous Presbyter, 
demand what would lie reasonably gan theory, these sectaries arc held ill 
likely to produce evil results.” horror by orthodox Presbyter-

But Mr. Worrell argues only for ians; and Ml, Tozo Ohnn has hdicrited 
the rights of the majority : ' the tMa ll0n.mv He has considerable abil-
rights ot the majority should be re- . . . ., . , , .! , ltv, and has many times lectured in
spocted. This is very true; but * t . .1 ,, English at missionary meetings, espee-
minorities have rights as well as . . . . , ' , e ,. , ,n , îally those which had for object the
majorities ; and it is the more noces- 1 . ... . „ , .J ’ , ... conversion ot Japan to Presbvtenan-
sary to respect rights ot minorities . ^
than those of majorities. The major
ity is able to maintain its own rights, 
but the minority depends much on the 
good will and equity of the majority, 
who ought on that account to be all 
the more considerate to their weaker 
fellow-citizens. Mr. Worrell, not with
standing his advocacy of religious 
education, declares that “ Separate 
schools have too many attendant evils 
to be desirable.” The very fact that 
lie desires religious education to be 
necessary demonstrates the necessity of 
Separate schools for Catholics, 
could never consent to have Catholic 
children taught such religion as 
teachers hostile to their faith would 
impart. There is no common religion 
which might be taught by Protestant 
teachers of different creeds to Catholic 
and Protestant alike, and as we are 
convinced that Mr. Worrell means 
well, we think lie would himself see 
the justice of the Catholic claim to 
Separate Catholic schools in which the 
religion of Catholic parents would he 
taught, if lie would only consider the 
logical consequences of his own reason
ing.

manœuvres, 
applied their training to add eclat to 
the demonstration in honor of the open-

t lint case it will he of great benefit to 
It is a lesson they needed very It is difficult to conceive why the 

Freemasons are so anxious to make it 
appear that Pius IX. was a member of 
their organization. If it were true, it 
would be an evidence of his folly and 
insubordination when he was a young 
mail, that is to say, at the time of his 
becoming a Mason ; and we might 
reasonably infer from his subsequent 
strong condemnation of the society 
that he had repented of his folly ami 
had abandoned it when he discovered 
for himself the evils inherent in the 
organization.

The story concerning the late Pope's 
connection with the Freemasons orig
inated in the Italian Freemason papers 
about thirty years ago. It was stated 
that ho had joined the lodge of the 
“ Endless Chain” in Palermo in 188b, 
and a document was published which 
purported to lie the diploma granted 
to Giovanni Mastai Ferretti, which was 
tiie Pope’s name before his election as 
Head of the Church. Another story 
was to the effect that in the same year 
as mentioned above—18.10—he became 
a member of a lodge in Philadelphia, 
and it was said further that there were 
some documents in possession of one of 
the lodges of Philadelphia ill which the 
name ofJeano Marie Mastai Ferretti 
figured as a Freemason.

Both of these stories were investi
gated at the time when they were pub
lished, and were proved to he untrue. 
It was found that there was no such 
lodge as the “ Endless Chain ” in 
Palermo in 1838 : and as to his having 
been initiated into a lodge in Phi Idol 
phia, it was proved that though lie 
had been sent by Gregory XVI. on a 
mission as Legate to Chili, the Holy 
Father was never in North America

university, and afterwards in Elm 
street Methodist church, Toronto, the 
professor set forth the view that there 
is no prophecy in the Old Testament 
which had actually Jesus Christ in 
view as the Messias who was to come 
on earth for the redemption of man
kind, and no fulfilment of any prophe
cies in the New Testament, in the 
sense that passages of the Old Testa
ment which foretold persons or events, 
found their accomplishment in the 
New.

In May, 1801, the Regents of the 
university called the professor to 
account for this heretical teaching, 
and as he occupied two positions, one 
in the theological and the other in 
the arts department, he was dismissed 
from the theological chair, though per
mitted to retain his arts professorship.

The Doctor was dissatisfied with this 
decision, so lie requested the Board of 
Regents to reconsider it, and for this 
purpose they met on Wednesday, the 
6th inst.
which lasted till 2 o’clock a. m. on 
Thursday, it was decided by a vote of 
10 to 8 to adhere to the previous reso
lution of the Board, whereupon I)r. 
Workman, considering tin; decision to 
he a slur upon his teaching, resigned 
his position, and his resignation vas 
accepted on the same vote.

While we certainly do not recognize 
any authority in the Methodist Church 
to decide controversies of faith, inas
much as it is hut a human institution, 
and is itself in a state of rebellion 
against the one Church which Christ 
instituted, and which has continued 
without interruption to the present 
time, we prefer that the sects of Pro
testantism should adhere to those doc
trines of Christianity which they still 
retain, rather than that they should 
decline into utter Infidelity, as so 
many among them are doing, 
therefore freely say that the action of 
the Cobourg Regents compares most 
favorably with that of the Faculty of 
the Union Theological Seminary, and 
the Presbytery of New York, in sus
taining Dr. Briggs, whose teachings 
were still further on the down grade 
than that of Dr. Workman.

At the time when the Dr. was dis 
missed from his theological position 
we gave some instances of prophecy 
which had clearly their fulfilment in 
Christ. We shall here state only one 
fact, that Christ Himself frequently 
appealed to the Old Testament prophe
cies as being fulfilled in Him ; as when 
at Jerusalem He said to the unbelieving 
Jews : “Search the Scriptures, for you 
think in them to have life everlasting ; 
and the same are they that give testi
mony of me.” (St. Jno. v, 39.) This 
passage of itself is sufficient to refute 
completely Dr. Workman’s theory, and 
to make it a matter of surprise that 
any one should profess to believe, as 
Dr. Workman does, that Christianity 
is a Revelation from God, while deny
ing a truth so plainly and frequently 
proclaimed as this is, by Christ and 
Iiis Apostles.

It is not a good omen for the per
severance of Methodism in sound 
doctrine, that the adherents of Dr. I 
Workman were able to make the vote 
so close on a question so vital to Chris- 1 
tianity._______________ '

them.
much.ing of the. House of God.

The Orangemen took offence at this, 
and inaugurated a movement to pre
vent such demonstrations in future.

The demonstrations were perfectly 
harmless, and highly commendable, I

R ELIOIOUS AND SECULAR 
EDUCATION.

The late Dr. Brownson, who passed 
through so many grades of Protestant- 

I ism, including Universalism, and even 
ami certainly they wore not intended j thr(|Ugh spirilualism and Infidelity, 
to give offence to any one, as they , boforo ho found ln the Catholic Church 

Purely of a religious character ; ; a haml of rest hecur« from the various 
but several religious banners were dis- j windH doctl.im, by which ho was 
played by the processionists. j toRSed about| was wcll qualified to tell

Along with the Catholic banners it , of th(, scm,t A whereby these 
lias always been customary to display 
tlio flag of the United States, which, in

,

/!
At these meetings Mr. Oh no has 

several times deplored the divisions 
which exist among Protestants as 
being one of the chief obstacles to the 
conversion of the country. In this he 
is undoubtedly correct, as the astute 
Japanese mind naturally leads to the 
enquiry whether Christ has revealed 
all the contradictory doctrines whicht 
are being taught by the missionaries 
of the various sects, and the enquirers 
arc very slow to embrace any of them 
when they find that these inconsisten
cies all arise from the doctrine of pri
vate interpretation, which is almost the 
only thing they agree in teaching.

But Mr. Oh no finds another obstacle

I bodies caused their ideas to bo set in 
motion and promulgated among the 

j American people, 
j with extraordinary mental powers : 

his energy was commensurate with his 
learning ; and he was both ardent and 
earnest in promulgating his views, in 

! whatsoever company he chanced to be 
1 at the time.

He has told us that the system of 
secular, or Godless, schools was sprung 
upon the people of the United States 
by agreement of an Infidel association, 
or committee which recommended it

: !that country is, of course, very proper.
It may well be supposed flint this is one 
of the objections which the Orange
men have to such demonstrations, but 
their indignation is chiefly directed | 
against the display of Catholic ban- | 
liers. The violence, however, which 
they have frequently employed in 
Toronto and elsewhere in Ontario in i 
order to effect their purpose would not ; 
suit the atmosphere of Detroit, and so 
they were obliged to content them-i 
selves with passing resolutions against 
the Catholic demonstrations on the 
plea that they obstruct the use of the 
streets by the, citizens generally, and 
that those who are worshipping in the 
various churches are interrupted in j 
the due observance of the day.

The Orange resolutions ended in 
smoke, as they deserved, hut they 
succeeded in enlisting some of the 
Baptist preachers on their side, and at ! 
a small meeting of these ministers 
held on the 21st ult. resolutions were 
passed declaring that they were much 
pained at the “conduct of so-called 
religious processions in our city on the 
I word’s day, these, parades often taking 
the form of a military display of men 
in arms.” A deputation was then ap
pointed to wait on the Mayor to ask 
him to take stejis to prevent such

The delegation waited on Mr. 
Mayor Filigree, and presented their 
petition in accordance with their 
resolution ; and they were courteously 
informed that he would consult the 
legal advisers of the city council on 
the subject. He accordingly sent the 
resolution to Judge Speed, who, after 
duly considering the matter, gave his 
opinion in writing, and the document 
was published by tin* Detroit papers.

Tlie judge states that the city coun
cil has no authority to prevent such 
displays as the ministers complained 
of. It has no power to enact laws 
dictating the manner in which the 
Sabbath is to be observed. It is not 
forbidden that men in arms shall 
parade to church, even when accom
panied by hands of music, if they 
conduct themselves in an orderly 
manner ; and it is not pretended that 
the Catholic young men were other
wise than orderly and well conducted.

As to interfering with public travel, 
the judge pointed out that in modern 
cities processions of large bodies of 
men frequently take place, and it is 
not considered that they interfere 
seriously with the public convenience. 
He, therefore, declared it to he his 
opinion that the courts would regard 

invalid any ordinance forbidding 
such processions.

There was, in fact, a case decided 
bv the Supreme Court of Michigan 
which applies directly to the present 

The Judge said that the 
Supreme Court refused to admit the

lie was endowed

We After a warm discussion,

I for the express purpose of preparing 
i the way for the diffusion of their prin
ciples of negation in religion, and we 
j know by the results, which have trans- 
! formed that country almost into a 
j nation of unbelievers, that the scheme 

was wonderfully adapted to attain the 
j object for which it was inaugurated.

It is not surprising, then, that the In
fidels of Canada, especially those 
earnest ones who interest themselves 
in propagating Infidelity, should ho 
enamored of the scheme, and should 
endeavor to have it regarded here as 
the only plan which is deserving of 
<lovornment support.

Mr. Allen Pringle, of Selby, Out., is 
one of the propagandists wo have 
described. Me has written pamphlets 
with lli“ express object of undermining 
or destroying Christian faith, and he 
is not merely a dois!, hut he has aimed 
in his writings at raising in Canada a 
crop of Atheists. In this respect he 
goes beyond even Boh Ingersoll and 
Tom Vaine. Col. Ingersoll does not 
profess to deny the existence of a God ; 
hut lie pretends to have a higher con 
eeption of tin*, nature ol' God, “ if there 
is a God.” than that which is given in 
llie Bible. Tom Vaine expressly de
clares in his “Age of Reason, ” that 
lie. believes in a God, and that God’s 
existence is proved by I lis works. But 
Mr. Pringle's pamphlets pretend to 
prove that from such premises God's 
existence cannot he inferred.

It is not a matter ot’ surprise, there, 
fore, that Mr. Pringle should advocate, 
in a letter which appeared in the 
columns of the Mail a few days ago, 
the complete secularization of the 
schools as the only method of education 
suitable to the people, of Ontario. In 
fact, ho regards secularized schools as 
the most efficacious means for the pro
pagation of his Atheistic principles, 
and so far lie is in the right. There is 
no stiver method to raise a generation 
of Atheists than entirely to exclude
religious teaching front the schools. The Unitarianism of to-day is un- order to he Presbyterian clergymen.

Mr. Pringles letter may possibly douhtedlv the outcome of Presbyterian- Should they not have anticipated re vis- 
have one good vfleet. It may bring jsm though it must he admitted that ion by teaching Mr. Ohno the future in- 
the Protestants of this Province to | the teaching of that sect, which includes stead of present Presbyterianism, in 
understand why it is that there is one ft denial of the divinity of Christ dates Order to lit him for his work ? Doing 
class ot people who are in earnest in hack to a much earlier period than the this might not have been very eon 
the advocacy ol secular education, pure (javs of Calvinism. This teaching is si stent, hut it would have suited Mr. 
and simple. A loiter which appeared similar to that of the Aria ns, who had ! Olmo’s circumstances better 
in the Mail of the 7th inst. from dr.
Clare E. Worrell, of the Kingston Mili

in the spread of infidelity under the 
form of Unitarianism. It is evident, 
therefore, that he has been carefully 
instructed in Knox College, to the 
effect that the Unitarians are not 
Christians.

! i:
:

But why should a Pres
byterian college thus teach its students 
to regard as un-Christian, or anti- 
Christian, a sect of which Presbyterian
ism is the undoubted parent ?

After all, the Unitarians naturally 
and logically deduce their doctrine 
from the doctrines of Presbyterians, 
and considering that we have of late 
heard so much of exercising Christian 
charity by having the sects recognize 
each other as working for one object, 
notwithstanding their diversity in 
creed, wo cannot understand why the 
Unitarians, who claim the right to put 
into practice the great Protestant 
principle of private interpretation of 
Scripture, should he thus unceremoni
ously treated as non-Christians.

II
,1

PRESJi YTERIA NISM rs. UNIT
ARIANISM.

It is also said that he was never in 
Palermo.

A young Japanese named Mr. 
Tozo Ohno is studying in Knox Col
lege, Toronto, for the Presbyterian 
ministry, which he proposes to exer
cise in his own country in due time. 
He is now being indoctrinated with 
the theology of Calvin, which it ap
pears he readily accepts as the revealed 
truth of God, notwithstanding the fact 
that Presbyterians themselves arc 
calling out loudly for a revision of 
their standards which will exclude 
from their creed those distinctive doc
trines which render Calvinism so 
odious to tin* Christian sentiment 
which pictures God as a Being in
finitely holy and incapable of the in
justice which strict Calvinism attrib
utes to Him in His dealings with tin* 
reprobate.

When the revision of the Presbyter
ian doctrine will he concluded, there 
is no doubt that the chapters of the 
Westminster Confession which teach 
that God has passed hv a large portion 
of the human race, in the distribution 
of His grace, to such an extent that it 
may he truly said of them that they 
were created for perdition, will be ex
punged, or changed so as to he 
brought more into accord with the be
lief of modern Presbyterians, who, as 
it is well known, do not believe this 
doctrine.

The Pope himself denied 
that there was any truth in either of 
the statements, though he never thought 
it worth his while to issue any official 
denial on the subject, as the statements 
were beneath his notice, 
investigation was made by 3[Mons. 
Caubet, once chief of the Paris police, 
and a high Masonic official, into the 
statement concerning the Palermo 
initation, which he found to ho an 
impudent fabrication without founda 
tion in fact.

Wcdemonstrations hereafter.
;

But an

From the Catholic point of view, it 
is easily understood that wc should he 
on our guard against those who, re
jecting the infallible authority of the 
Church of God, teach a gospel different 
from that which has been handed down 
from the Apostles ; hut Presytcrianisin, 
which repudiates the existence of any 
unerring living authority, seems to us 
to he very uii-matornal in rejecting 
fellowship with a Church which is one 
of its own children by logical infer-

i f

The Philadelphia fabrication
it exploded in 1868 by the Grand Master 

of Pennsylvania, Hon. Richard Vaux, 
and the Grand Secretary, John Tlioinp 
son, who published a letter with both 
their signatures in the Monde Macon- 

stating that the name of the Pope, 
was not to he found on the [register of 
any lodge within their jurisdiction, 
and that the nearest name to that of 
the Pope was found on the register of 
a lodge in Havana, the name being 
Martin Ferrety.

The anxiety of Masons to have it be
hoved that the Pope was a member of 
one of their lodges is quite 
with their usual practice of pretending 
that it is a common thing for priests 
and practical Catholics to be Free- 

They make this pretence 
for the purpose of inveigling Catholics 

| into their ranks.

;i !

S

once.2 Wo may also remark hero that as 
the Japanese Presbyterian Church has 
already adopted wliat may lie con
sidered a revised creed, shorn oi 
extreme Calvinism, it will be necessary 
for Mr. Ohno to change his creed when 
he will return to Japan, otherwise his 
teaching will not bo acceptable. Of 
course the Knox College professors 
taught him full blown Calvinism ; for 
they had to bind themselves so to do in

J ;?

Il on a par

s >:V
I masons.

I■ I But the fact is that 
all who join the order are oxcommuni- 

• j rated front the Church by the very net, 
and they cannot he absolved, except 
when in danger of death, until they

___ , absolved by the Pope himself from
intend to do ^K‘ sontenee ot excommunication which

| :, asy
;

are
than Z It is not the good wo

propagated their error to an alarming ! what seems to have been done in . to morrow, hut that we are doing to- they have incurred, 
extent even before the assembling of his regard, for he may find it difficult , day, that the devil is afraid of. j This penalty is inflicted by the Voi 0»
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5THE CATHOLIC- - RECORD
JANUARY 16, 1892.

Homing for CllailMtonv'* Dentil.got melted. Take all your creed», of capacity t declam most solemnly I Ml. • ,,, h , T(, nuhtly

Swmlhow'qLil the ,4lo will from whL-h ,h« srimvsses .m's,'», hnv,.

jump after them." But is not this, at derived theirs, I should not lor a hl ,|lt. c„it,sl Hale, lie i. a «•!! .sl»«-at« ! „„„,lerfaliv ,i'»ee tl«t
bottom, tantamount to saving that moment hesitate and should even deem : man, speak* several laiiga:i«e« |i,a,m..a„ve tin i. ialeaiiea .......
“human ” phraseology in' doetrina, it a duty of ts.nsch.neelo re what- J-rahtd mJe-JM- t, mil,a, -any
matters is quite as much out of place ever knowledge 1 'nigh have . . ,,,, , le.md.'v ......... the ,..l,re «< ‘,1,«.-.inV-ti nl.il'

nlHrmations as in creeds ? but it called upon to testily ill qualitN w*nryho«l daughter m l...lgings lli.>v t.mnd mi1(v llt- ti,,. ...... . tin..- The « l.i< f
of a minister of a sacrament, in which nil iunnem»e assortment et liteiMme in ,|llstit<. Askin. gave titling and m vnv
my Cod Himself has enjoined on me a I t, «*•..'fo- ale ex,,v. ssi..n t . the Infix had,.I «hi. I,
perpetual amt inviolable seereey, 1 selves up,in »»'iei'y hr Hie wrungs xxlm-h j Va.^V^nVl'al". xtur'lL'liV , ''^.•nl'r.'l'"V.'Vi. "! 
must declare to tins honorable court, they vl.-uni !.. sutler. I lie shells sei/.. ,11,> tin „ K!lil| .. lu, t..kis>|>(ihalstuia<
that 1 eantiot. 1 must not, answer any I’"lire are m 'run, «HI, a [*>" et. *‘ , „„( „,.x|. l,..t i.,n «e sliall keep him nut

serted in the apex et he rone l li r alu.gell.ev, for at tlies.ua.....ling Kenerul el, ,-
three S1IU.II :,|H'rtur, s in tin; ho ,,n o «Il ■ ■ m , ,;ill,.tv v,Nir. similar
the eap.s A rum is attaehed to the jlw,.tali.;,,* ,n Mr. t dadstone's
bomb to tat ilitatf the iart >mg. «loath are publicly and daily indulged in I-y

Tovios of tin* h.uM-v sort ; but the disgust with 
which they must read the telegrams fro 
lli.irrit ■ is" consolatory to the indignant I 
orals, for the 11 rand Old Man cont inues thor 
ought y to enjoy himself and to invrenso in 
health and strength.

those who become, Freemasons, ' beautifully decorated with natural

«5-- SftSÆ." £
the, society ; and in the 1 a pal u in josep|ly wi10SC exquisite taste lends a 
xvhicli the society is thus condemned, special charm to their every undertak
es declared that the Holy Father thus lug. __________
strongly denounced it after mature 
deliberation, and in full knowledge 

evils of membership in it.

THE BIBLE AND THE NON
CATHOLIC CLERGY.

in pulpit
, „ „ This is a view, indeed, which clearly

for the CATitoMC Kkcohu. derives forcti from the consideration
Leaving out of consideration other (b;l( j j. private interpretation bo 

special theories it seems to mo that divinely authorized it evidently f,li
the, ordinary 11011-Catholic theory of the [ows tjiat t|lu interpretations and
method of God's revelation to mankind „|0S!.,,S (ll- ministers can be of no question that has a hearing upon the 
in general, under the Christian dis- authority whatever for their hearers, restitution ill question : and that it 
pensation, may be described as con- or for other tninds than their own ; so would be my duty to prefer instantane- 
sisting in the divine authorization of that tho legitimate sphere of these good ous death or any temporal misfortune, 
the. New Testament Scriptures, com- ,H.0plc, would tints seem to be simply rather than disclose, the name of any 
posed by various writers, and compris- that of lectors, or readers of “tho penitent in question, 
ing twentv-soven Books in all, of Bible,” (without note or comment,) to “ The question before this court is 
varying dates, covering for the most HU nssi!mhle,l auditory. But, it may this: Whether a limitait Catholic
part a period of from perhaps nineteen he asked, What necessity can there he priest can in any case he justifiable mv,i,.vv ,„,iM ,vivv, ti,« » 
to sixty-five years, or so, after the for even Dr. Talmage’s t'rced of Scrip- in revealing the secrets of sacramental x,,,; vHt.H.ihvvu,,,,, ^ ^
Ascension of our Lord ; the Books in tm-al selections, if the fact bo recog-1 confession ! I say he cannot , tin ,\way, ......v th.-ilmu! iv|,ul*ivvthought.
question being (by assumed appoint- niz0ll that the whole revelation of reason whereof must he obvious to
ment) the only rule of faith and prac- Ood, written or unwritten, when made I every one acquainted with the tenets ,,r W|lvnvv thisiiurntngtiiir.'U tti:«t nom- deny,
tlce, and containing the entire divine k|l0wn to US| demands our belief- of the Catholic Church.” 'i'"'imuo v'foëüsh'ikmLing
message ; in respect to which, belict is leaving no room, on this head, for I ^itli these words the nohlo Jesuit , j,is n,',avin itsdt iii'spm** the dievring lore
virtually enjoined upon all men, of obtruding the plea of non-essentials, opened a clear and forcible vxplana- a |m;pb-al«V.VhiTwowiSni.i..-Ar«.
“everything in general," though ot perhaps we may discover an answer I tion ot the Catholic doctrine on saeta vtght Wvii tin- grunt s;ige mistmcit in tih<!;■
“ nothing in particular ” that does not to this question in the words of a mental confession. The exposition mi, he,gave.V*îS.lr iVt‘ôr Kilil,,?,î,y*
approve itself to the individual mind Scotch divine, quoted not long I was listened to with great attention I Hvi.wasisi.n- tm-tiiviiig-tvltv 
as credible or as essential. The last ag0 in the Toronto Globe nows 1 and the court through the Hon. 1 >eA\ itt I V,! .V'wiEilS !!s ,Vi il h.m^vtul!'01 a11' 
observation may perhaps seem para- I ^papor, as follows : “ The great I Clinton, who presided, expiesseu its I |*vvas v,.asullv(j w. n ; but >■«•, n> none twa^
doxical or extraordinary to some per- I orror 0f many forms of modern decision that a priest under th<‘si‘ g5l're!lio unfut.i was m ated in Heaven,
sons, hut I believe it fairly represents I evangelism, and especially of those I circumstances was to he exempted
tho outcome of sectarian reasoning on who cultivate what they falsely call from testifying. “ Although w;e I Lon^;.1|;>|l|l|^(,1i;;V,|s. ‘ with d*mbu
the general question. Thistheory, then, I spirituality, is in thinking that some-1 differ trom the witness and j suw Truth to timi hi-oml all human vow
in its main features being premised, hoxv tiu,v can escape from truth as a brethren in our religious creed, wnd m in n.-
I do not suppose it can well ho denied whole, bv exaggerating some aspects I the judge, “vet w<‘. have no reason I A 'svx'|
that a legitimate inference therefrom of tlie truth . . training their dis- to question the purity of their motives tu whom
would be, not simply that the com- I ciples to ignore everything except I or to impeav.i their good condui t 1 .*r|l;l s, ii. .i mv.-tiu m.Iuh
mission to St. Peter and the other those doctrines to which we owe our citizens They are protected by the Thu scv.v, u; v«w«l,i ^
Apostles was, as often asserted, purely personal salvation, and to envelop I laws and constitution ot this connu\ I N(in(. w<irtiiV to unj-» k tin1 snv 
personal and temporary, but that the themselves in misty talk about their in the full .and free exercise ot thmr Th, lisj.t^îVnmM‘V/.V.Îv i
teaching office of the whole original 0Wn experiences.” Certainly, this I religion, and this unut am n< < i I inadiuti- tin- world with Truth'* iirtirht sun.
Christian ministry must likewise have from a Presbyterian is not very countem,»- or authors the «pplu»- ti,,..,
been merely temporary ti<t intmm, flattering to “ modern evangelism tion oi insult to mui i.inn, U1 Mi«i ,t(,uht and vrmr mi itiv butter day
that is to say pending the preparation in Britain. And let it not ho supposed torture ^«tr cou^ces^ Vffl'm'ZZSmWkrtn™™
of the Scripture record and rule ; on tjiat state of things is confined to I 1 ho couit t aiuuiiN it i 1 I nut who shall worthy be ? w »•«•!> now no mon*., 
the completion of which, after the HHuiin, the same tendency among the, whole case and decided that a priest «trot.tr
death of the Apostles, the “ ministers sects being inevitable aiul observable I could not be called upon to U stifx • * 1 I of jminii'H told •. to him nil iioww* i>«‘iong. 
of the Word would necessarily be 0Verywherc. Nor need it surprise us matters which he knew only through Y,‘““'.‘lyVomovV ahov°
superseded, hv the written word, which jp t|,B doctrines to which the Scotch I the confessional. . I The Iuhl- i> i<>k uftruti, «t,te «ii«
word, we are told, “interprets itself," divine ascribes “our personal salva- Under the operation of the principle v,„lo,ibth,g knowledge o'er n.c world I 
and is sufficiently manifest to the pri. tion" are. real I v found to be propounded f'f puVilic policy, certain cominumca- I Fnst am, WP„t nil earth along.
vat» judgment or private spirit ; so not simply in " exaggerated ” but Uotts nro held to tapnvg J hat a, fcSt,:ÛWl....... .
that under these circumstances, the a]80 [n mutilated and disjointed forms, is, thex max not oe ciunanm u lV o„ high is huant tiiu musiv of the s|.iim-s :

person to xvhom they are made, even m | j-n^h praiFc to Him. the Vivtor Mon hold, 
judicial proceeding’s. Of these privi- SiSTvSÏ'’
leged communications the most iamil- I \vii:»t« < r ill time eoueenm man's w«>e and w eiil. 
iar arc such as have been made by a 11,1ll°’
husband to a wile, or vivo versa , the I whilst here on cartli, for love of 

Tho Seal of Confession Is Inviolable | confidence reposed by a client ill his Bv n,,'X',lient to Ms hlcsscl word.
attorney after that relation has been I oniiese stern .lustiee held her hand
nctahlisheri between them : and. in I And for tlie eh et in m.-my n land,. .. . Lstaoiisncn L . . I .hulKment withlield.till Wilson iorcliend signed

The, right ot a public court to exact I gome States ot the l mon, contessions I i.-iU.|, s m of <io«l to Heaven'H bliss iisslgneil,
to announce the Gospel, is not I testimony, where there is question of made to a priest or minister of the mdïïÆé«Wurin “ml.
... the a'*es suhse- the common safety or of the vindication I Gospel, by a person regarding such | Tlll. ,.ml . star lan, „„ ,tavk ning star,
quont to ihe age of the Apostles, and of justice within its sphere, stands ad - confession as a religious act.
the. assumed formation or completion of mlttoiby thecode of common^ -------------------- Wr“uU« not, ct.iki of
a written rule. So that it may very Right ami Ui.uitx iim ii onctiut- xrri,-. M„nw Protestants Feel m«l.
re tsmvtblv be asked - For wliat purpose manv, oblige the individual, even in V/hat Many 1 iOv„sta..t= leet. Av„i,i ti,,-,-ulns ,
1 L.lhOlMDlx hl .I..KI u . tut im i, j I . U11,.l, ti.utiinmi v I , . , I Til - sun irriws dark ; Imt tlion sliaH ever glowcan a 11011-Catholic clv.rg’v bv, noxv rc- I conscience, to^ixtsucl > • I Mr. James Par ton, in his tainous I of light, twns m-viv his to know,
oui red unless, indeed, as mere Scrip- Nevertheless there are limits beyond artk.h, (l, »0ttr Roman Catholic [;i« wilt thon, »l lit- .lark, .-leu.il.- strilo :turc readers or colporteurs ? As which the State may not trespass. I r,;n, ' which appeared years ago I ! 'VtC Xi't,V7itt' V, ,"toil,. ‘ 

authoritative teachers, they, as well as Its office of controlling the externa .!/»«//,/jy, drew the wC, ,;;mtiv,; M .o.mlvltjr ..
the Churches thev represent, even on order for the commonweal does l ot f„|low,Mg pi(.turo of the difficulties And took Un. süm, n^mdeatn.
their own estimate of themselves, are authorize it to enter the private sanctu- wlli(,h ilssili| t|„. nlimls of many Fro- nit.vni ot- miss an mi; mt.niv.
slieec nullities, though oftentimes avies of tlie domestic hie. the tamilx I tftstrmts. What he noticed then, ., ...
seemingly forgetful of tlie fact that and tlie indn idtuvl, un ess t^ie attei troubl(,s the Protestant mind yet : ' ;iv'"mIs* ' Annie "lincivAi'deal'll" w!!s
■ private ’ jttd'-ment means ‘ Individ- I were to obstruct the common „uou amt Among the most frequent causes as- iv,.,i in st. TI....ms. Woo, 1st,«-k and
u;,i indTtrient, not at all tlie judgment destroy the public safety. signed bv inquirers for dissatisfaction Ingevs.,11,where the (1,-,-nly lament,-,! young
of • ministers' for their people. As The silent reflection ot a penitent j , ,ilvjr hcrédita rv belief are the ja'[e xx,s xvoll knoxvu uiid nnn-li osloonioii f,,i 
dispensers, moreover, of ordinances, upon his sin before God cannot be said f|)||nv.,n;„ . Tho difficulty of believing /W "m^s Xad v lmïglitir'of die late
which form the so-called evangelical to obstruct the common good. tie is il( t|,e literal infallibility of tin- whole Patrick I'.r.-dy. of Yarnnnitli. After lier 
stall lpoint are nothing more than hare not bound by any law ot State to coil- Ribl ffloom „f tl,<; Sabbatarian f.itlier', demise. al,„,it. live ymirs ago.
ceremonial*, or emp.yfonna, devoid of fess his guilt, and until direct: « c.r- Sm|(lay ; tlu. ,mn placed by many Q "ï^.ir’hndiî.r'Rm-V,l......
intrinsic eliieaev ; for which it is diffi- cumstanlinl evidence toux n t mm, m sevl.lvi.ms upon innocent pleasures, M p„.,„|v p. p . Woodstock. Lately site
..,,11 perceive xvliv special ministerial is free be.foro the civil tribunal. M» , ls dancing and the drama, which live! with her ;«■„ lu-otli-rs, .lolm and damns.
powers Should be thought a prerequis-1 when .|«»a tends to drive people into guilty jn,"'^7^7'd.&î-uV»......

the question is again forced upon to a pi test lu, me.ii. . 1 * * pleasures ; the. frenzies oi the vamp- I ,,v .1 Iw.ppy futun-, she w;;s
Of what real nevessitv or special to confess to (.od. uv. xxouui not n - m(.oling more revolting in some parts s,„!,i,Mily stritlxm with n violent att.-n-k < i

value van such a ministry be to a veal his guilt under any other const.1- ot- tlu, uoimtry than the howling of the mil,muz,,. " L. , ‘A KrW*; v
single soul possessing the affirmed, all- oration, and the cm essor accepta the U(,rvish(.s Turkey : the painful re'mKx.mhnm^i
sufficient written word ? Nay, under condition of Ins penitent as suui ami imvvrtajniv wliich many persons feel v. st. ThuLi.-is fur int.-rmc
thn fiveumstanees is it not evident as such only, ho far as the state, tnc an thG[r whether their souls are I day morninq by tin* M.
Ihat the claim they so often co^t. the public even^»pr.e^hn„; ̂  - ov ,mt the dullness and XHlj
nut forward of personal “divine self, outside of thee barrenness ot the publie seixicc,, I i,t.v ,,i,i fvi«-nds and fovinvv sciinnltnatcs had
(“ills ” to i)reach the gospel ta cerned, tho words spoken in the sactea whi(.h n duly is assigned to ;m upp..rtimity «.f tnkh.g tlyir last sum.wfidclaim clearly1 inconsistent with the tribunal areas t^h they were neve. (,v(,ry bi,.h one in a » a'îÆ"

k Bible alone ’ thcorv,) must be a post- uttered. 11k kccpii • thousand can discharge, nainelx. tin (.0 lib|0 After High Mass, sung by
five delusion on their part, though them as a secret lias no uneci production 0f txvo powerful and enter- ,Vv | ;,tlicr Brady, Father l'lanuery 

t,, nit nnnnnranee without effect whatcx'cr upon the common- germons evvrv s(‘ven days. I ascended tho pulpit and read tho gospel id
question,’ by their unreasoning adher- wealth : they' ^wok^to^tho Tho °l th(î T*' nAultipl<Vqq7! Üi')' tu‘tho 'Mnpl.** with >ti.e' < ;hïi«l | jUuiV'tu

ssK.’fts. ^&**.-* sssesu; sassauss^a xad
,i,"5u,-jw-,«-7,13.„-,...»-**r£s I"»;i3,:i":iS;:'"3'azmeaning people ; but, assuming their The obligation f . > itself entirely aloof Iront I hi. pnlitna 11 tIll, ,;lliy ,,t n,,.],- ,-hililren. Sm-li xvere
entire honestv, I milv ask whether the tlie seal of confession admits ot no ex (|,„.slinns involved. Hie spectacle oi tl„. l-.1i,l,fi,l Christian p.-n,-.its ,.« the y.,mu
m,.:,.nl nnsitinn of the Frotostantclorgv ception. ol no distinction as to this unitv in tlie midst of such eonten- Indy xvlmse leiiinms «eve lienig Içi.... .. here
i/not xvliat I intimate it to be ? As to gravity of the sins Mnfto»cd or tto per- ti()n severance has proved eapti- ^ »y^r ^V'daTern'mi T? ' 'fr
anv latitude thev mnv ns individuals sons concerned ; and it dittos nom all yath , am told, to several educated f| |„.r soul. Tho g.«»l totlior
pnssess; a^ef^mi^riaW- W-ÎJ

horn,loi'., !' Mm no ,|ua,tion. In »,.»•**•* ''ilkTtmvl'r.l" Pet BHJJ. oil Cavdinal Newman. tüTmnm.S"tnl'if'.,".'.inntni-'

portion of the th. • ,i'..devolves nirance of the matter. No considéra- caused much stir in Presbyterian on- ,-mv yonrs ago m the ,„l,ir el sniictitx.ii pm
îtSXm^-a cSnÆon S lion on earth can authorize a priest to do8, de.ivcml a lecture in New York hmliW sindkal for t
ft ' x ...zx.xb Q.»i»jin nf i«s advocates betray bv word, or deed, or sign, oi Sunday night last. Amonn oth uvi.'sthood. ami is imw the mspected 
the, appaicit sense of its adx ocates, • or insinuation, directly or things lie said : “If it be heresy to iril.st ,,f Wu.dMurU, in this <li..v«sc.
certainly belittles more and » indiroctlv what lie has learned in the take, Cardinal Newman at his word, Fkimerv Ud M the many virti
does d»1 Rd'to e^tfoguish^tho^unport- S()lellln alternative nml aay that he fourni .lirine certainty ^
. , 1 , l,„ oollterni nucstions imposed on the confessor is to accept through tho Church, 1 glory in such im|M,l.fo,-lions ,-nMl n,hint her s,.nl ........ .
istry. As to collatcial questions 1 tocommit a violation hcresv. I would rather follow Newman ly i„t„ lull p„sm ,-moii ol her lioavenly
“'""if is* porltaps1’here worthy Vn«Vy way of the seal of the confession, into the presence of my Master than rcwjnl.^, .............. allll
Cf *’ „ : L to bo outdone bv Under these circumstances an impor- risu the. companionship of those .1,lv.lm.,„M,, the ( atholi,- comotorv. I ho
of note, that, not to «°™ - d ,,ractical question is: How uncharitahie men who would exclude .q,;,.,- mminiers xvere .Mm Bituly, ( lue mm, ;

His 1 jordship Bishop O'Connor, Presbyterian revisionists, the Con- yt a. l , t conduct himself in cases ilim from the Kingdom of God.” Hex-. I;>tlier llrwly. \\.»«l*tuck t Mr, «•.
assisted by Rev.'Father Noonan, of the gr.Watonlistt o «"J" where he is required by the civil law  V--
cathedral, admitted sixteen young time ago advocatin& the c* _ to make statements which involve the anxrc iiists Ooiigl,tin, Varimnith : 1>. J. I>'»nohun, county
ladies into the Sodality of the Blessed all symbolic tests as “not requ exl .fon of he “Sigiilum?" IHF. anarchists. S^m.rnev: l.«„ioiq,.iBhlj„, Barrister:
Virgin Mary, under the Peonage of « the piling A course which is always open te a «i»! ÏSïJïiMi.nVÇl n! I
tejWS tendency of sectLian ministers to ^ia-ir-t^o»*  ̂ Æ !v

members of tho Society (who had escape from the trammels of weed, by uov-ztm 0 . S i»'t it has leaked ™t that their , 1,0,,-tfeltraver was oltore.1 «»', ^"i"'
assembled in the church, to the while themselves indulging with- l related y « on_ , inV08tigàti™s have devolonee the tm-t hat very mm-.f, rogrottci and ).u„e„te,l
number ofm»bout fifty) ’and es- out .résout, « \ wore indicted ...... "'

pecially to those who after that day of misgiving, in i ■ ■ „nd for receiving stolen goods, but before patching :x pi"* resembling m its details the ,. chci.sto».
were to bo numbered in a special pound, expatiate, dogmatize, and for^venins s thepropeity aeknowl- M of tl.o' Ammdnsts in (;hn-ng„ xvluri, "
manner among Our Lady’s children, impose upon their hearers as f t , foiq'Xt he, had revived his pro- U "> Vuei^'qlsf otiSv' iim" tor si*riai to the Cat...... Hkç««.k _
about tho advantages and blessings were the wy »1 ot haphazard perty back from the hands of Rev. „r'eW tliey litoogV the neatra-1 List'.mî'li'riih
they would obtain, even in this world, their own individual l1 1 Aixthnnv Kuhlmnnn. they xvere to them he safer front A L,1,1;, iu .«ùt.lislfmg a Separate sol,.«.1 in
were they hut faithful to the promises interpretations awl fanutul » . . „. dorgVman was subpeenaed to j cover y tl.ey '«niki hi. m »•' » ' jTim rev. gentle,,,;.n met a large
made before Jesus in the Blessed Sacra- The Rev. Doctor Talmage, ' ■ , 1 ,lt tbc trial as a witness against ’ room was « •> willlbm.“ whioii present, an tr.-ithering in the sclio-,1
ment, on that day : viz., never to do or (Presbyterian), though ess s ;I » Opposed thieves and those accused PX(rcmoly mikeniptatipèj,ranee Luir in hhm " ilh'ffi-eingnish.sl'ol.,
sav. or suffer any one else to do or sav. in hts proclixities tha L ^ ^ ^ vurs. When called to the wit- - letters the words : i,,1^ 'hat i,„™ fallen <»'«•„«• ami min.irai* efficiency. At the Flnegt and Choapost Scods 111 London
anything detrimental to the honor ot tionalists of Boston, in • ,,ess hex Father Kohlmann asked to he. i-lnli. A, ■ ,. , • po.-n, oiTi.-nn close, of the meeting trust, e- xxoio elm ltd, -----------
the Mother of God ; and by so honoring coursos at^ of°gfaCiers, excused from answering, and said : piqmrs thnnd in the ohd, rmnus till! nffiml’Lnins,tiers of (lli- sèparato ALEX. WILSON, TIIOS. BAN AH AS*
the Mother wo will he sure to honor says, Let \oui iu n . v «• Were 1 summoned to give evidence These contain articles cimchotl in y uiIu* 7 .. |J(, termed. Lato of WH o
her Son, Jesus. , query : theo og.cal formularies^ crack Wcw J sum ^ which language against ndt men. monopohsts and sd.uel to

The altar of the Blessed Virgin was off, and fall into the gulf-stream, and as a pu'tue

of the
Catholics ought not to need any further 
testimony to keep them from this and 
all similar associations. They cannot 
lie members of a Masonic lodge and of 

Church of God at the same time.the
They ought not to hesitate in making 
their choice, hut as when Christ asked 

Peter and the Apostles if they too 
would abandon Him, like those Jews 
who thought His doctrine too hard of 
belief, St. Peter answered : 
whom shall wo go? Thou hast the 
words of eternal life,” so Catholics 
should not listen to the. persuasion of 
Masonic emissaries who urge them to 
join their lodges, and thus to abandon 
God and His Church.

We have, therefore, good reason to 
consider the indignation of Motts, do 

as justifiable ; for Motts.

Ilcttvr Than Plato.

Very Rev. Æ11. Mel*. Ihiwsi 
in the Owl.

!uv
St. mi. L.L. D . &v.,

“ Lord to ay ot Heaven ; 
lwas given 

ignt !
Severe Snow Storm In Ireland.

Tim lmavy snow fall in llm north of Ireland 
has greatly impeded traffic. The roads in 
many parts are utterly impassible. In von 
sequence ef this state of a Hairs it was imis-w 
Mililo for many clergymen to reach their 
churches mi Sunday anil religions services 
were not. held. At Pyrene a funeral proves 
Mini liecauie lost in the storm, and after many 
fruitless attempts on the part of those taking 
part in it to hud out. where they were, tlm 

exhausted, and it was tound 
•ssarv to abandon the hoarse in a snow*

V ;
horses hecamo

,i",itV.i 'assagnac 
Vloi|Ut‘t must have known the true state 
of the case when he made his délibér
ât,ely false assertion in tins French 

On being called a liar, M. 
a challenge to Paul de 

wliich was promptly ac-

Save Your Hair
Chamber.
Fioquet sent 
Cassagnae, 
co.pted, imt tho intervention of friends 

o,l a duel from taking place.

pY a timely use of Ayer’s Unir X igor. 
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps tho scalp clean, cool, 
ami healthy, and preserves tho color, 
fullness, and beauty of tho hair.

“ I was vapidly becoming liald and 
pray; hut after using two or threo 
Wiles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost, nil my hair in
consequence of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Hair X'igor and my 
hair grew'

ivcn tlie precious 
child of man could 

seal held bound tli

y ;
of

is’t glv 

id « l ?i?proven vr « 
tlii

l:Dll oHIM. HOT/.".S'.

much to announce\Vi: regret very
■ (he death of Mr. Michael Kealy, a 

N. Y., in the

r

■ com,lent of Svracueo, 
^■sixty-seventh year ot his age. 
gS 8ad event occurred on Wednesday, lith 

widow' and seven

1 The
r Thick and Strong.

It. has apparently come to stay. Tho 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.’ 
— J. lb Williams, Florosville, Texas.

«I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
tho past four or live years and find it. a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the. hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring imt a small quantity 
to render the lmir easy to arrange.”— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
ami believe that, it has 
to retain its natural 

Dealer in

MF inst. lie leaves a 
■ children, all of whom arc in comfort- 

Thc Requiem

ii throw, 
icstow.t

■ able circumstances.
■ High Mass for the repose
■ lvas celebrated by his son, licv.

■ Father Kealy. of litis diocese. Father
■ Doherty, of St. John’s cathedral, act- 
ling as" deacon, and Father 1 laves as

■ sub-deacon. To the pastor ot Mount 
I Carmel and the other members of the

■ family we offer our

t

of his soul
1

ministry in question as teachers must 
evidently be held to be, in reality, 
supplanted : and if not 
plotely obsolete order, reduced at least 
to thv. level of those prophets of old, 
who “ran." without being “sent:” 
(Jerem. xxiii., 21.) Thus, it may be 
argued that what is said in the Scrip
tures of the appointment of a ministry

Ixqi’lREILI

SECRETS THAT ARE NEVER 
TOLD.

now a com-
vlv will

Heaven’s greats
for several years, 
caused mv hair 
ndor."—Mrs. 11. J. King,
Dry Goods, &c., Bialiopvillv, Md.

Even In tho Civil Court.
heartfelt condol-

Ivor’s Hair Vigor,
rilEVAIlED BY

TtiECanadian Almanac has for many 
ljocu considered a very usefulh ima/.e.years

work, much information being found Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.(I
Bold by PrugKlBlsuiid Perfumer».of thine "Id abidei,i j| concerning Canadian afliurs. 

% i.nnking over its pages the otlicr day 
for the purpose of finding the name ot 

more titan astou- :
■ a priest, xve were 
■ -,-iied to notice iltal tho Catholic clergy

1

We find only a list of 
1 the Bishops, with the names of tlie

■ dioceses. This omission is all the more 
I unaccountable as tlie names ol the 
I clergy of all the different Protestant

■ denominations are given, commencing
■ with those of the Church of England 
I ami ending with the New Jerusalem 
| Church. That the names of the clergy-

of the most numerous religious

t, were omitted.

>f WIt*.

Mti

i- v
lb»
âfâsmw

1

Tho CATHOLIC RECORD•h Imen
denomination in Canada should be 
left out of the work looks very much

m
for one yearHi* :'A' us :

d- like carrying out the principle of 
•• Equal Rights to all and special priv
ileges to none,” as it is understood and 
practiced in Toronto.
Protestant Almanac " would be the

Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

îe
cut early on Sun 

('. I?, express. Full

The “Canadian disti
ll copy

llv special arrangement with Hi" pnl 
ers, w-c arc able to obtain a numbero 
above books, and pi'/11 
to each ot <mr silbsi-l ibi

Tli ■ dirt binary I* a necessity ill 
boni", school and busline s hou. c. I t 
vacancy, and tiirnlsln s knowledge which no 
ood bondred oilier volumes <d t ic choicest, 
books could supply. Young and <>ld, Imiu-
cated and It......not, IU«di and Poor, should
bave II within reach,and rcivr toItHuonlcnlH
"%Ah'koho-'kvo' ''slVi .l It .1.1* Is roatty tho
Uiih-imil W'b.t.i v’s I ' nabridged Diet biliary, 
wd mv abb' l > stale t liât w have learned di
rer | (Tom Die piibllsheVK the tact that IIiIk s 
thn very work eompl' te, on which about n 
ol til" best Vearsol' III" lilltli'o’s III" W. ieso 
W, II , int.lt yed in writing. II eoiitalnH tho 
eotii'D voeabiilary ol about bMl/filO wolds, lo
rd ding the cornet, spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is llm regi 
dard slz", eont.aiolng about. kNi.tH 
loches oi [irinU-d HU if

\ whole 1 ibr.'i'.v ill Itself. The i 
hi;; pri"-of W'ebstvl’N l ).«d loiinry 
tofoi'" ll«'<

N. H.—lUeliooa 
of eo-xt in th" Fx 
orders must, he a

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
tl,,. mmdoisi i It may be returned at, our ex- 

if tli" distance Is not. more than JW 
Milles from London.

il
lose to lui Oill proper title of the work.

nils atMl
of ■ Tin: no Popery lecturer is once 

H again in the land. The close season
■ is over and Rev. Mr. Langford, Method- 
B ist, of Toronto, entertained the con- 

[9 g regal ion of Colborne street church,
on last Monday evening, with

■ a lecture on “ Why 1 left the
■ Church of Rome. ” The dear, good, 

holy soul found grace and salvation at
■ a revival meeting at the ago of twenty-
■ one. Amongst other preposterous and 
I false assertions he said Catholics bc-

Roved that animals got on their knees 
Je on Christmas eve, that water was made 
■B into wine at the same time, and that
■ the sun danced Christmas morning. 
| I This, we are, told, is an age. of enlight- 

Kfl enment. If true, our Methodist friends 
H have not been given their fair pro-
■ portion.
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: A PRETTY TRIO.A PRIEST WITHOUT HORNS. ! P^'r^tbev w"o not^ver^ong'ov !

A“ :A'ûroe, iêutuX I 25. —“ kO«Pe ?hn,„gm^ ■
I wa« certain, he. would have to take oil ,

The following anecdote is authentic, |ds liat at supper, and they would then 
and the young priest who was the seo his hums. The object of all these 
principal actor in the episode was llev. ; remarks and surmises remained im 
Stephen Hyacinth Montgomery, who, movably quiet.
fifty years' ago, was president of the guppur was ready ; and now, at last,
Athcnalum, on Sycamore street, tin- | th woum se0 the desired wonder, 
cinnati, and who afterwards retired to , wurc all astir with irrepressible
a home at the first chapel erected in (,uri„sity Shameful disappointment !
Covington, Ky. —the little African who had been com-

In olden times there was much mjssj011(.,t to inform the “strangegen- 
simple credulity manifested by the tielnan ” that supper was ready, re- 
uncultivated pioneers of the, West. turned WR|, his ebony face shining 
They were an honest race, and be- wjth astonishment, and'his mouth wide 
lieved implicitly all they heard. It 0 n> and declared, in a mysterious 
had been circulated amongst them in t0I1(j ’0f voice, that “the strange gontle- 
the Kentucky backwoods that minis- mall didn't want no supper." Every 
ters of the Catholjc faith had veritable j,ae(, wa8 hhmk with surprise, 
horns, and worn like those of the yialiv wcr0 the offers to “ stand 
Indian braves, as appendant orna- treat "'ifthe “parson would liquor.’ 
monts, but growing like those of the These offers were civilly declined, in a 
rhinoceros, from substantial flesh and (.(irm 0f phrase as rude and character- 
bone. Vast indeed was the curiosity is,ie ag t|K,ir 0wn. There were no 
which this report, originating probably means of cultivating any acquaintance 
in some rhetorical declamation of their wit)l this strange being. He finally 
clerical opponents, excited throughout iutimated ids intention to retire for 
the country. The probable length of t]u? njo.ht There was a look of 
these horns—whether they were grace- despai An the company, which the land
ful and branching like those of the ,m.d comforted by hinting that they i
deer, coupled like those ot the cow, or wollld certainly be completely satisfied dirt and grease, and never fails to
short and “ chunky ” like those of the at iireaktast next morning. , All "cod -'l-ocers keep it and
goat, were absorbing questions. A Morning came, and the hero stalked I l,loast" All „oou Bioceis k.vp it, and 
shrewd Yankee would have made, a down stnirs with uis hat as film on bis 
fortune could be have procured a live agever. Kvervman, woman and
priest, with the proper certificates, and t.h,ld in v had mct to fill up the public 
“ shown " him around the country. room 0f mine host. Every eye was on 

It luckily clianced that a ( atholic j[u. over-covered stranger. He was 
priest, a pleasant man, and withal, ,)tirfuvt] v unconcerned. Breakfast was 
something of a wag, journeyed in that £nnounèed. There was a death like 
direction. He had been informed o 8Dence as the landlord politely invited 
the locality of the place in which this tQ waj^ jn an(j gjve blessing over 
humorous opinion which we have «al- ^ie meap The reply of the stranger 
luded to, w.as most prevalvcnt. As he y)ro^c a thunder clap upon them, 
approached it, lie determined to ha\ e j.'a8ting was good for body and soul : 
some amusement. and he believed he would not eat. W.as

It was a summer’s evening, and a he mortal—were they never to see his 
light shower having just fallen, the horns? 
tavern of the respectable village of P. 
was more than usually blessed with 
visitors. P. was a place worthy of 
particular observation. On the map it 
had at least a dozen streets—we speak, 
of course, of the town-plan, hung on 
steamboats and in taverns. In reality 
it had two streets, mutually intersect
ing e.ach other : at one of the corners 
thus formed, stood the above-mentioned 
tavern, the most imposing of the 
houses of P. It had its grocery, its 
tavern, its meeting-house, its black
smith shop—et preterea nihil. As the 
stranger drove up, every inmate of 
the tavern either came forth upon the 
porch to meet him, or else “ poked ” 
their heads out of the windows.

Fee, ’mid tl 
Row the 

Some c row 
Some wit

long boot» with red lacing» and tassel», THE GREATEST OE PETITIONS.

she had a better appreciation of the Th0 E,,ence of oil Prayer. Contained 
change which bad taken place. Since tlit, *»our Father,"
then she has often received beautiful 
gifts, and always she remembers, with | 
a grateful heart, that her father is not 
a drunkard.

Columbia’» Flower.

Cpon » (lay In merry May, 
Among the hulls of «tiring, 

Our bonny lass, Columbia,
Went lightly wandering.

Anil It rat ihc plucked a wind no 
And gravely aliook 

‘•Too pule you are, loo frail yo 
For what I want,” she said.

Cow true t 
1 n every 

And now, 1
The

X’MhCatholic Columbian.
St. Thomas says: “It is manifest 

that the first object of our desires is out
last end ; then, the means to arrive at 
this end." Our chief end is to desire 
God's glorv and enjoy it. The first 
petition asks for God's glory, and the 
second for the enjoyment ot it.

Ill the third petition we ask for 
obedience to God’s commandments. 
In the fourth wo nslt for all things 

In the fifth we bog God to

S' y arc

And shall i 
Be fatthf 

Keeping tl 
That our

yes. we wj 
Though 

For Paru (I 
In the f i

V I«rabout altar boys.next she found a shady nook 
Where purple violets grew.

•• I never spied a flower, she cried, 
"That could compare with yi 

How neat you arc ! how sweet 
You modest Utile dear ! 
it, oh, so diffident! I guess 
1 'd better leave you here. ’

And Zyrsp*
i#s#f

4mi
An Open better from One Who Known 

Them.you arc,

It is my lot—perhaps I ought to say 
my happy lot — to be quite well ac
quainted,' and in fact to have a good 
deal to do with a certain set of altar- 
boys. Yet 1 grieve to say 
not always a happy lot There arc less 
than two dozen of them, from nine 
years of age to seventeen, and 1 have 

to think they are tolerably good 
altar-boys ; but — they might be so 
much better.

Sometimes I get them together—the 
process resembling that of getting so 
many little rolling balls of mercury to
gether-—and try to tell them what a 
real earnest altar-boy ought to be. I 
tell them of St. Tarcidus, acolyte and 
server of the Blessed Sacrament, patron 
of servers at the holy altar ; and 
of St. Stanislaus and St. Aloysius and 
St. John Berclimans, who loved so 
dearly to serve Mass, and who were so 
quiet and recollected in church, and

I tell them how the

■ u
FIVEwmed from flower to flower, 

lone away ;
e to suit her taste,

And so she roa 
But curried t 

•ne was too grav 
Another was too guv.

The daisy ami the buttercup 
Smiled in her face in valu : 

"Too trim you arc. too prim y 
She laughed in her disdain.

js. >necessary, 
remove from our paths of lite sin, be- 

it destroys the love of God in us. 
We indirectly" ask this favor in the 
fifth petition. Wo pray in it for the 

to observe the second command

Second
that it is

vans-1
ou are," ; To-day, 

know, the 
val of the 
name will 
at which 
every ton 
Him to wl 
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%Nor would she heed one lovely weed 
grows ;

grace
of God, which He Himself tells us is 
like to the first. The love of our neigh
bor is so necessary thatGod teaches 
ask forgiveness for the injury we have 
done to Him before we ask forgiveness 
for our offences against Himself.

reasonThat through the summer i 
She tossed aside the purple flag, 

She flouted the wild rose ;
so hard to suit indeed. 

It seemed she'd never 
his little lass, Columbia 
A blossom to her mind.

c,And was US toI'm.I
Ease, cleanliness, and satisfaction

tumn fieldsHut one day through the an 
Willi nimble feet she trod,

And dale and height were all bedlght 
With splendid golden-rod.

Then merrily she clapped lier hands :
" Tills is trie thing for me ;

Type of the gold my broad lauds hold, 
To which the world is free !

are a trio of results from the use of 
“ Sunlight " Skiap on wash day, and 
every other day. It is a self-washing 
Soap, lias no equal as a cleanser of

We cannot be friends of God and 
halo our neighbor ; hence God said, 
“Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God, 
with thy whole heart, and with thy 
whole soul, and with thy whole mind, 
and: with thy whole strength, This 
is the first commandment. And the 
second is like to it : Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself. There is no 
other commandment greater than 
these.” (St. Mark, xii, 30-81.)

When at peace with our neighbor, 
God bears us. In the sixth petition, 
having used the charity God gives to 

in the foregoing five petitions, wc 
humbly ask Him directly to shield 
from sin by giving us the grace to 
withstand temptation. Sin brings 
with the commission of it innumer
able evils, and in the seventh and last 
petition of the Our Father we ask to 
be delivered from these evils. We 
have, dear reader, thus briefly 
sketched the scope of the “ Lord's 
Prayer, " and consequently its influ
ence on the life of one who desires to 
put in practice the love of God and Ills 
neighbor, so that the explanations 
which will follow this in regular order 
may be better understood.

Now, we also say that there is, and 
must be of a necessity, the most per
fect harmony in the “Our Father," as 
a whole prayer and ill each and every 
one of these seven petitions of which 
this prayer is composed, with all the 
Revelations of God, and, as a conse
quence, with all the truths, and the 
practice of them, in Knowledge, Ad
oration, Prayer and Sacrifice. Does 
this prayer alone contain Faith, Hope 
and Charity ?

It certainly does, and that, too, in 
the most simple form. No one may 
say the “Our Father” without ex
pressing his Faith, stating his Hope, 
and allirming his Charity.

His want ot sincerity cannot change 
the spirit or the meaning of the words 
which make up the petitions of the 
“Lord's Prayer." His Seal is upon it. 
Times may change, hut God's Word 
knows no change. St. Augustine 
says : ‘“The Lord’s Prayer ’ is given 
to the Faithful by the Heavenly 
I,aw Maker Himself that they may be 
able to obtain the accomplishment of 
all their desires.”

Oh ! mine you are. for line you ore,
And beautiful and strong 

You are tile (lower that shall hi; set 
To sermon and to song !"

And through the land < idumhla,
The fairest

Went smiling, with her golden 
All crowned with gulden rod.

Mary Jlrailtey.in Uarprr'H It-"/,///.

SO

millions of wise women use it. You 
try it. Beware of cheap imitations

devout at prayer, 
angels fed a holy envy of them at 
their sacred duty, and how the sanctu
ary is full of angels, pressing

around the altar, and how a 
priest, whom some of them perhaps 
have seen, told his little server one 
day, that they two were the happiest 
people in the church, because they 
came nearest to our Lord.

But at first the hoys think i! hard to 
listen, and though sometimes, when 
they do listen, their faces grow very 
serious, anil you can see they are 
touched by what they hear,—alas ! as 
we all know, a boy's memory is very 
short and presently saints and angels 

quite forgotten for the sake of 
silly whisper to a comrade, some

chilli of («oil.
li.iir

rover-
tiycn01)It BOYS AND GIRLS. THE lllllOX AM) ERIE

im & Savings CompanyUSIllil In the Christina* Mist.
It was a narrow yard with rows of 

kolly-hocks down each side of a grass 
plot and at the foot a little sand pile 
with a toy spade and bucket beside it. 
The holly-hocks had crumbly little 
brown buttons where the gorgeous 
crimson rosettes had once been, and 
the grass was dull and faded ; the only 
bright spot in the garden was baby’s 
red cloak.

Baby had stopped digging a well in 
the sand and thrown down her spade 
to watch something which was crawl
ing about in the grass. It was only 
an ugly brown caterpillar, and it was 
wiggling its way awkwardly along, 
but to baby it was a tiling of interest. 
She poked it with her fat lingers, and 
it rolled itself into a queer, round hall, 
and baby laughed. She pushed it a 
little, and the furry hall rolled away 
quite out of sight between two boards. 
Then baby cried.

Why two great tears on a baby’s 
face «and «a sobbing “Gone!” should 
mean that a caterpillar had just fallen 
down a crack I cannot tell : yet baby’s 
mother led her in—all smiles now ; 
carrying the caterpillar on a green 
twig.

When baby’s papa came homo he 
was shown the new treasure. Baby’s 
papa disliked creeping things, they 
made him shiver ; hut baby loved 
them ; that was enough ; so lie. let the 
caterpillar crawl over his hands.

Soon a wonderful thing happened. 
Mr. Caterpillar spun a nest about the 
twig and hid himself away from baby. 
Mamma explained how some day he 
would come, all beautiful and gay, out 
of the dark shell into the bright sun
shine, and baby laughed and clapped 
her hands. Then mamma stuck the 
twig over «a picture frame and forgot 
all about it.
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The stranger asked the 
favor of a small “mouthful,” for 
a snack on the road, and called for 
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stirredhis horse, 
toward the breakfast table.idle laugh or wandering gaze, some 

foolish bit of fun.
Now if 1 may be permitted to speak 

from some ten years’ experience with 
the race of altar-boys, the truth comes 
very greatly from two things.

First, the bovs do not recognize 
sufficiently the dignity of their posi
tion. Give any one of those seventeen 
boys, whom, Sunday after Sunday, it 
is my privilege, but also my trial, to 
meet—give any one of them an im
portant errand to do. Each one, I am 
confident, would be likely to fulfil it in 
a satisfactory and manly fashion. So 
what I claim is that each one could do 
the same in his holy calling, could we 
bring him to understand how import
ant that calling is.

But second, they need systematic 
training in this.

An altar-boy is something more than 
a machine to speak Latin, and carry 
cruets, and light candles ; he is some
thing more than an ordinary Sunday- 
school scholar. He stands apart from 
all other boys in the parish ; he is 
brought out in view of everybody’s 
eye ; he nerds a special y race, this 
altar boy, who, whether he be seven or 
seventeen, is just the age his Lord was 
once, and who ought to remember 
that, and also how very near to our 
Lord’s body and blood lie comes.

We owe our own debt of respect and 
thanks to these faithful little fellows,

Bis
cuits and beefsteak grew cold. 
They were all unheeded. The horse 
was brought, and the crowd gathered 
around it in a fever of convulsive ex- 

The stranger mounted. 
His former tormentor, Jim Saunders, 
approached, bowed, elevating his hat 
at least forty degrees, and wished him 
a pleasant journey ; -but still, that 
wonderful hat moved not. The head 
merely nodded. Already the stranger’s 
horse had begun to move, and the dis
appointment 
height, when he stopped, raised his hat, 
made a polite bow—and, there were no 
horns !

citement.

.

;G. A. SOMEKVILLI-.
MANAGER.

London, Ont.

of the crowd was at its

Various and sage were, the remarks 
‘ ‘ He is apassed upon the newcomer, 

parson, and no mistake, that’s sartin,” 
said one. “ Them coats as he wears 
was made for parsons, ” said another. 
The different remarks were perfectly 
audible to the subject of them, who, 
with the most easy unconcern, walked 
immediately into the house. Scarcely 
had he seated himself, retaining his 
hat tightly on his head, before Jim 
Saunders, one of the tallest, most 
gawky amongst them, sauntered up to 
him.

There was a roar of merriment from 
the crowd ; and in an irrepressible- 
burst of surprise and disappointment, 
Jim Saunders exclaimed at the top of 
his lungs : “By golly ! he hain't got 
no horns !" gELLS! BELLS!

W ML PEALS & CHIMESWith Hands Well Filled.
FOR CKURCKESThat was a beautiful thought which 

sprang from the heart to the lips of n 
hospital nun. She was attending a 
young woman, a trifle worldly in her 
ways, whom the doctors had given up. 
and who ceased nut weeping day and 
night.

“ Why are you weeping, my child ?” 
said a nun.

“ Because 1 have to die, " the other 
answered, “and die with empty hands. ”

The nun at once undid the crucifix 
from «around her own neck, and plac
ing it between the clasped hands of 
the dying woman, said sweetly :

“Cry no more now. Hold this Cross 
firmly, and when our Blessed Lord 
calls you, you will die with vour hands 
well tilled.”

17 School Bells. 
Clock Tower Beils. 

Fire Beils.
House EeUs. 

Hand Belts.
Culi'l ju * it 7.Y/.m.if. •

ii n Taylor & Co. are founders of the most 
noted kings of Bells which have been east, iuoIh- 
ding those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lotnipn, 
a Veal of 12 (largest in the world), also the lanv en 
Great Paul weighing lti-tous 14.cwt. 2-qr-. U>-lb*.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England,

“I reckon you are a stranger in 
these parts?” was the preparatory in
terrogatory.

“ Reckon I am,” was the laconic re
joinder.

“ From the cut of your phiz, 1 opin
ion you’re a buckeye, ” continued the 
inquisitor, nothing daunted.

“ I calculate you are mistaken. "
“ You belong to Virgiuny ?”
“ Not exactly. ”
“ Pennsylvany ?”
“No.”
“New York?”
“No.”
“ New Jersey ?”
“No.”
“South?”
“No.”
“ Far West ?”
“No.”
“Well, stranger, where on earth do 

you come from?”
“Why, I am an out-and-out Ken- 

tuck.”

mThe Council of Rome says : “ Unless 
one knows the ‘ Our Father ' and 
Apostles’ Creed, retains them in his 
memory, believes them with his whole 
heart, and frequently uses these 
prayers he cannot remain a Catholic.”

St. Augustine says in another place: 
“ Since we live in the midst of the 
world, where no one can live without 
sin, the forgiveness of our faults is 
found not only in the Sacred waters of 
Baptism, but also in the daily repeti
tion of the Lord’s Prayer. It is like 
our daily Baptism.”

My dear reader, you may say : 
Why, Father, you make the Lord’s 
Prayer like to a sacrament ?
Lord has made the “ Our Father ” what 
it is, and it is like a sacrament, with 
this exception : A sacrament produces 
its effect when the work is done, but 
the effect of the “Our Father ” comes 
through the correspondence with grace 
of the person reciting it ; hence we 
call it and properly, too—a Sacr.a- 
mental. It is because of this likeness 
in its effects to a sacrament that it is 
named a Sacramental. Saeramentals 
dispose us for the reception of the 
sacraments, and therefore cleanse from 
sin.

It was Christmas. The yard was 
covered with snow and it looked nar
rower than ever, and the sand pile at 
the foot was a little white mound. 
The hollyhock stalks were quite hare, 
and there was no bright spot in the 
garden now -baby was dead.

A tiny casket stood in the parlor, 
and in that white mist baby was hidden 
away. Her father and mother kneeled 
while friends whispered of hope and 
comfort, but their words fell upon dull 
cars.

coining sturdily through all weathers 
in the early morning, at G o’clock or 
(>:30 or 7 or H, to serve Mass. Wo 
ought to pray for them, and not he too 
hard on them if sometimes they do not 
act like angels. Nevertheless, they 
might he and they ought to ho a good 
deal harder on themselves. Let them 
think over this fact carefully, that 
they need a great grace to do such 
work «as theirs. —Sacred Heart Re
view.
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So many have been cured of rheumatism 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that we urge all who 
suffer from the disease to try this medicine.

Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hawtrev, writes : For 
about three months 1 was troubled with faint
ing spells and dizziness which was growing 
worse, and would attack mo three or four 
times a day. At last my husband purchased 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, from which l derived consider
able benefit. I then procured another, and 
before it was used my affliction was com
pletely gone, and I have not had an attack of 
it. since.”

D. H. Cunningham, importer of Din 
mouds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing ana Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Youge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

OurCatholicity in Mexico.Then there fluttered, from some
where above a groat golden butterfly 
with sunshine in his wings. Slowly 
he circled down and settled upon the 
coffin—baby’s coffin.

The father sobbed and hid his face 
in his hands, but the mother’s counten
ance was bright witli hope, and she 
murmured, “Thy will he done.”

The following view of the position of 
the Church in Mexico is that of Mr. F. 
It. Guernsey of the Boston Herald, a 
Protestant correspondent intelligently 
bent upon writing the truth. As evi
dence, it outweighs columns of stuff 
written by missionaries intent on justi- 
fving their claim to a salary from theA. B C. F. M.:

“Catholicity is not dying out ; there 
is, rather, something like a Catholic 
revival here Old abandoned churches

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretion s.Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.,

I
I“Hem!” said the interrogator. 

Having satisfactorily disposed of this 
part ot his questions, he now opened 
the att.ack in a new quarter.

“You follow preachin’, I c<alculate, 
stranger ?”

“ 1 imagine I do. ”
“ You are a Methodist then, strang-
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What Dovh It. Mihiii.

“Father, what does it mean to he a 
drunkard ? Maggie Gray said you 
were a drunkard, and her father said 
so, too!” Had a bomb-shell exploded 
at. tin* feet of Mr. Weston, he could not 
have been more surprised. He stood 
mute, and one could have heard «a pin 
drop, so silent were they all ; but Kate 
nothing daunted, after waiting what 
she considered a

■‘German
Syrup”

or ?”are being redecorated, and the rural 
clergy find large audiences when they 
preach. What the policy of the new 
Archbishop will be is not yet disclosed, 
hut it is rumored that he will try to 
bring about a better feeling between 
the rulers of the land and its historic 
Church. The Church has its faults, 
but is is part of the bone and tissue of 
the Mexican people. It has profoundly 
influenced the character of the people, 
and it his taught a race of noble 
women — the ever

m“ No, sir.”
“Ax your pardon, sir ; I mean 

Presbyterian ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Congregationalist, mayhap ?”
“ I am a Catholic priest, sir !”
11 Now stranger ! Well, I do de

clare ! But, you aint in earnest, no 
how. You don’t come that load over 
me. ”

And the astonished learner of this 
fact looked anxiously under the rim of 
the hat of the minister to sec the niuvh- 
spoken-of horns ; but the wi shed-for 
sight was not to he seen. This some
what re-assured him, and he broke 
forth again—

“’Taint possible ! you're only 
joking, sir.”

“ 1 am serious, sir. I am a Catholic 
priest. ”

Again did the inquisitor scrutinize

Every one must therefore know this 
prayer. Think ox er it, study it. You 
need not fear that its simplicity will 
disgust.
thought for the grandest minds which 
God, almighty as He is, may ever 
create.

Our Tool'd is God and man, and 
when He gave the world this prayer, 
it was to serve for every purpose for 
which God’s favor could be asked, for 
every individual that would come into 
this world and for as long as this 
world of ours may last.

The only thing that may possibly 
excuse ignorance of the Lord’s Prayer, 
or “Our Father,” is want of mental 
capacity to know and retain it.—S. S. 
M.

'i
IThere is in it food for

proper length of 
time, repeated the question, and it was 
answered : “A man who drinks liquor 
and makes a beast of himself.” -“ Is 
that what you do father ?" “It is 
what 1 have done sometimes, " he 
replied, in a choked voice. “ It’s bad, 
ain’t it ?" “ Yes, child : the very worst 
thing a man can do!” “And that’s 
what makes mother cry when there 
don’t anything hurt her ; amt that's 
why I have to wear such dreadful old 
slums ?

Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
.This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the siekeniug 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it.

t IA Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

I

charming, home- 
loving mothers of Mexico. The Cath
olic Church is their spiritual home : 
they adhere to it without fanaticism, 
and it gives them solace in their daily 
lives. One would like to be as sure ot'

1HU KING bTUEET.
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tiNAI cl-UL UUMhUKlllNt*.
A BRAVE BROOKLYN FIREMAN.in adultery, ko kindly that His heart 

seemed to go with the pardon ; lie 
even carried one of the crucified 
thieves into heaven with llim ; but for 
the mm who bartered his soul for 
earthly gain Ho had little mercy, 
compromise : he must cease, as it wore, 
to be, before he could begin to serve.

A study of human nature comfirms 
the justice of Ills decree. There is 
nothing that so deadens the soul and 
destroys the humanity as the abject 
pursuit of gold—the greed that accum
ulates for the sake of the accumula
tion. The yellow demon of the mine 
is the enemy of mankind, the one 
cruel, despotic devil that feeds on its 
worshiper and blights all that he 
touches.

Christ drove the money changers 
from the temple, but He could not 
drive the love of money from our 
hearts. He left His curse - He who 
cursed so little and blessed so much— 
upon the money-getters. He lifted tin1 
beggar from the gate to the heaven of 
the good, while He consigned the rich 
man to eternal torment. And yet to
day, as of old, His temple is thronged 
with the money-changers, who drop 
their coin into the boxes of the poor as 
toll wherewith to pay their way along 
a beaten road to heaven. And who 

after all the centuries

THE POOR IN SPIRIT.The Children Suinte.
Be.t ON HARTII.Fee. 'mid the saints of heaven.

Row the little children stand.
Some crowned with brightest glory. 

Some with palm branches In the hand !

Henry Maloney IIcnciicn Three People 
" From a Burning IIounc.

They tire Blv**<-«l by the Lord. While 
the Avaricious 111 eh are Con
demned. U BjjjJLP W 8 SE N BREAKFAST.Walter Motteran and his two chil

dren would have perished in a burn
ing tenement house in Brooklyn, N.
Y., on Dec. 22, but for Henry Maloney, 
of Truck No. 10, who at great per
sonal risk rescued them in the nick of 
time. When the firemen reached 
the scene the fiâmes had .ascended 

Great excitement 
prevailed among the people who 
had quickly collected, 
was known that were several persons 
in the building whose, escape, appar
ently was cut oft*. Suddenly Motteran, 
who resided oil the third floor, appeared 
at a window with his two children.
He was paralyzed by fear, and made 
no effort to save himself or little ones 
by the fire-escape on the front of the 
building.
difficult feat anyhow.
and stifling poured out of the windows. Til E CATHOLH’ KINOItll for «me year and Uns Sel of H«i«>ks 
A few moments more and the three | for SEVEN DOLLARS <tlie pure baser to pay express eliarges.)
must have been suffocated.

Bow true they were, and loyal 
In every deed and word !

-, like precious ' 
y are ever near oui

•• Uv ■ thnrrMlfill fcnowlydflw of the imturi.1 Un» whir» 
gov. rn tli* i.ytiiritioum f ill .-.tinii mid nutrition end b> » 
oar.lui tppü.-utioii of tli* tine proji-rtlr* of wcil-evk*t*i 
Ooi'oi', Mr I'.pp* he* pruvite.1 i ur l-n'i kl i*' table* wkh* 
delicately flat -red Uevenr» which n •> **%«• n i mat-x heavy 
doctor»'in 11*. It ia»n he Jml'. mi* u * ot »n.h mt < lea ol 
diet that a coietituthm m*v he «r:i,1n«i|> bui’t up until 
•tronceimuith to neistexvrx ti n lour • to dteeawe Hundred* 
ol eubtle inal.dli* are -:■ itniil arounit ua read- to attech 
wherever tin re i*h weah |io’t t Ve may <*»•••• pe many e 
fatal «haft hv keeptr* our . Ivee well fortified with pure bleed 
ami a properly i.ourihlu-4 fretne " -"(lirll service llarefta.”

Made eimpiv wuh h-nlrc w .tar or mUk. hold only In 
pa trill, hv drocera. taoellod time:
JAMKN F »■!•*> «%- • «.. Homwti'hlhl# 

t'heinlala I,<»«»«••.n. I'nulHMit

noInto m“ And seeing the multitude lie 
a mountain, and when He was 
came unto Him, and He opened 
taught them, saying :

III eased are the poor [In spirit, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven."

went np 
set His disciples 
1 Ills month and

SOAP.

“Surprise"
ON WASH DAY.

Takes out the dirt ;; 
mr.kc3 “the 
sweet, clean, white 
leaves the hands soft Rv 
and smooth ; without fey. 
boiling or scalding.

jewels. iA nd now 
The The

children,And shall not we, dear 
Be faithful, too. and brave. 

Keeping the. laws and counsels 
That our dearest Master gave ?

üSt
1;These, according to St. Matthew, are 

the first recorded words of Christ, and 
how pregnant of meaning and how 
beautiful of utterance they are !

The multitude followed Him to the 
mountain It was a multitude made up 
of the poor and oppressed. Probably 
in all that multitude there was not one 
even wull-to do in the world's goods. 
The rich and well born of that day, as 
of this, did not seek Christ, nor were 
they sought for by Him. He had said 
in the synagogue on the Sabbath day :

“The spirit of the Lord Is upon Me, because 
He hath anointed Me to preach the gospel to 
the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives 
and the recovery of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty those that are bruised."

IYes. we will walk with courage.
Though the weary spirit faints, 

For Paradise awaits us 
In the fjotsteps of the

to the roof.

Wiit ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSU:FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. & HEAD the directiims 
on the wrapper.

Surprise Soap can be used on 
anything ; everywhere 

m any way ; at any 
anu every lime.

HTAINl’.H (II.ASS Foil VHVltl'ilEM.
PUBLIC1 AND PRIVATE BUILDING» 

Furnished In the best style and at prices low 
enough to bring It within the reach of nil.

U’OKKN t 4*4 IlHH MON l> ST KF FT
R. LEWIS.

Second Sunday After Epiphany.

;
PROFANITY.

To-day, my dear brethren, an you 
keow, the Church celebrates the festi
val of the Holy Name of Jesus : of that 

which is above all other names, It would have been a 
Smoke, thickat which every knee shall bow, and 

every tongue shall confess the glory of 
Him to whom this great name belongs.

Yes, the holy Church does indeed 
reverence this holy name, and we, her 
children, do not fail to honor it. Fol
lowing a pious custom, we bow the 
head when it is mentioned, ami it is to 
lie hoped that we also make at the 

time with our hearts an act of 
homage to Him who bearsit, and thank 
Him tor all that lie lias done ior us.

And yet, strange to say, some of 
these very Christians who pay to the 

of tiieir God ami Saviour, at least 
outwardly, this tribute of honor on cer
tain accustomed ocecasions seem to take 
at other times a pleasure in trampling 
it. if I may so speak, in the very dirt 
under their feet. To see them in 
church, you would think that they 
would hardly dare even to take at all 
upon theirown lipsthlsholy namewhieh 
thev hear from those of the priest : hut 
outside, on the street, and even, it may 
lie. in their own homos, they show a 
horrible familiarity with it. T his 

above all names is coupled with 
every foolish, passionate, 
filthy word which the devil can put 
nto"their hearts and on their tongues.

f>„ ] gay this is strange? All 1 that 
is far toil weak a word. To one who 
will stop and consider, even for a 

it seems incredible, impos-

Blcssed words, that after all the cen
turies come to us now as fresh as when 
uttered !

may ho return'.’'.! at f>urare notontirHv satisfactory to the purchaser they 
distance Is not more than 200 miles tn»m London.

. , . If the hooks
The spectators were horror-stricken | exp Mise, if the 

as they gazed : then they gave a wild 
shout as brave Henry Maloney, ad just- 

smoke nozzle to his face to aid A NEW

t CHARLES DICKENS’ WORKS

“ As dew is to the drooping flower.
As sunlight to the sea.

To my sad heart, oh ! gracious " 
Arc l’hy dear words to me."

illg a
his breathing, placed a ladder against 
the front of the building, and witli the 
agility of an acrobat ascended to 
Mottornn’s Hour by the fire-escape. He I VM 
caught up the children, a girl of three, l 
and a hoy of five years, and rushing I s® 
down the ladder, deposited them upon |

Up he went again,

M. Illustrated Setamong us, 
through which the admonition comes, 
seasons his prayer with the comforting 
reflection that during the day he, in 
imitation of the Saviour, parted with 
some of his possessions in charity?

The poor in spirit are Christ's true 
friends. ‘ ‘ Two men do 1 honor, ” said 
a philosopher “ and no third. One is 
the hard-lmnded, honest laborer, anil 
tlie other the man who, devoting him
self to God, serves as Christ's repre
sentative on earth in teaching ' peace 
and good will to man on earth and 
glory to God on high.’” Ami when 
such shall have passed from the earth 
to tlie heaven they arc to enjoy, Christ 
will meet and give them welcome. 
They are, of those He came to comfort, 
and in the many chambers of His 
Father’s house they will find their 
home, where the wicked cease to 
trouble and the weary are at rest.— 
Dunn Piatt, in Catholic Columbian.

same. He was known to he, poor, and they 
had followed Him to the, mountains. 
The strange magnetism of Ills beauti
ful presence, the sweet, wise utterances 
had gone to their hearts, and as trust
ingly as sheep are led by the shepherd, 

creatures went to their

à;
OF

name
the sidewalk, 
through Hame and smoke, to the. win
dow which the flames were already 
beginning to lick, and taking tlie 
dazed father by the hand, half led, 
half carried him to the street, 
both touched the ground, 
cheer for the heroic fireman went up 
from the throats of the multitude.

xthese poor
Saviour and gathered about Him, lis
tened, amazed, to the first kinds words 
given them through all the ages.
Their redemption was at hand. The 
curse of God, put upon Adam and all 
liis race—that by the sweat of the brow 
should their bread be earned—was 
turned to a blessing.

Let us realize the condition of human
ity at that time. Take from us all that 
Christianized civilization hail done for 
toiling millions ; wipe out the intelli
gence that lias spread to the many : 
make life a struggle for a hare sub
sistence, scarcely one remove from the 
condition of brute—nay, worse, for the 
brute lias its master interested in its 
health and strength—and our wonder 
is that His words reached such dead
ened hearts, and so wakened them to 
life, that they were not only received 
but treasured. They were so treasured 
that lor over three hundred years these hun<rry
hearts were the only tablets on which wj,ich every Catholic can preach, and 
they were written. All that the an me whose evangel can be heard bv count- 
Master taught on earth were passed ,(,ss thousands. -Paulist Fathers. 
from parent to child, with not a word 
lost nor a truth misstated. What 
greater miracle than this !

Nor does the miracle end here. Sun
lit science lias sent the heavens off into rec 
the unfathomable immensity of space.
It has taken from us the sun, moon and 

it has made a mote of our earth

IN

PAs 15 FINE CLOTH VOLUMES,

At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
cheer aller

w\
The institution of Christmas as a I

régulai festival ol the Church isattrih- Trills handsome s -t of hook* h punted„,ed, by decretal letters, Pope Teles- A* * 1 ÎSîttSu

beginning it was the most movable of clothc‘’ Dickens^JndMmlyVhVmn^ i 'is wmk< teem with shafts

feasts, being confounded and celebrated I ^ pnarkUiv wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of saliie; 1 is characters are original and real 
with the Epiphany until the year 326. as „ell as quaint and grotesque; he unmasks vice in all its r

— . f ,, p . About this time, St. Cyril of Jerusalem shadows of life arc delineated in a thrilling and dramatic style j , " J'™tinA
Evangel Of the People. Wame convinced of ihe importance of of his incomparable books is to he possessed of an ne xhaustible mute of altercating

The Press is the layman’s Apostolate. find. (h(, exnet (late of 0U1. Saviour's literature. No person is well read who has not perused them.
It is an altar upon which every man 1)irth d at llis instance, John, Arch-
and woman may stand in a holy priesL of Xic0j induced Pope Justin I. 'P'
hood and distribute the bread of life to tQ lnq’ulry lnt0 the matter. 1 ,■

After an extended and careful investi-CrreSn^cMS^on ÉÉ|81g ' 1'8 ' ' | x ' |. ■ Sffl

.............. ....' su ïMxMàjm .....**iilSB

When Instituted.

name
and even

moment.
siblc that a Christian, one who believes 
himself to have been created by the. 
great God whose name he bears, and to 
have been redeemed by hint trom the 

of the devil, at the cost of his 
Precious lSlnod : who has knelt in

It is a pulpit fromsouls.power
owl
prayer before Him ; who has received 
fr»m Him the pardon of his sins ; who |U has received Him in His real and true 
Presence on his tongue in the sacra
ment which He has instituted with such 
infinite condescension and love—I say 
it seems impossible, intolerable, incon
ceivable, that this wretched worm of 
the earth, on whom so many and such 

favors have been showered

agreed upon 
The Greek Church, however, observes 
it on the V.th of January.

A Happy Hint —We don't believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 

ling those suffering with Piles in 
anv form, blind,bleeding, protruding,etc., to 
Horton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni- 

Send 50 cts to the Winkclinann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

A Ih mark able. cast'. Mr. XX altar 
XX'heeler, of the XVashington Mills, 

Mass., for two yearsLawrence,
afflicted with varicose veins, accom
panied by a troublesome eruption,

TO invigorate both the body ami tlm completely cured after taking only 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Mitburii’s Am- eight bottles of Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
matic Quinine Wine. Mlnard's Liniment for [sale every-
Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia, where.

stars.
and atoms of humanity. It has taught 
us to know that we know next to noth- 
illg, and that all the boasted powers of 
the intellect touch only one little point 
of a great circle, whirling beyond our 
poor comprehension into never-ending 
space and through all eternity. Butit 
has not taken from us our Christ, and 
to the learned as well as to the un
learned there is comfort and refuge in 
His love, in Ills protection, in His wis-

surpassing 
by the Divine Goodness, should, with 
this very tongue on which his God has 
rested, outrage, and insult the name ot 
this God. and that the name which 
above, all others tells how good and 
merciful He has been.

the infinite patience and love

was

Domrf.y & Son, 
Christmas Stories. 
Nicholas Nicki.kby,
1.1 i n. k Dorr it, 
lfAi’.N \hy Ruin.k,
\ i >M M r.RCI A 1. TUAVKI.F.R,

American Notts,
Our Mi'tvai. Friend,
Hard Timer,
Bi.i-.ak House,
1)AV ll> Vol'l'ERElELD,
Great Expectations,
Mystery ok I.dwin Droop, Chili» > llisroRY ov I'.nolanf»

Oliver Twist, 
Martin Chuzzlewit, 
Tale of Two Cities, 
Reprinted Pieces, 
Pickwick Papers, 
Old Curiosity Shop, 
Sketches p.y Boz,

It seems as if
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even
which our Lord lias for us could not 
brook this indignity, this spittle cast 
in llis face, not as at the time of His 
Passion by one who did not know who 
He was, but by those who from child- 
n&sd have, known full '’well all the 
;raihs of their holy faith, and who well 
understand that it is the Divine Majesty

This set set of books is worthy a place in every home. The handsome dressing ot 
this edition will place them in the best libraries in the land whileLawrnce, Kans., U.S.A., Aug. 9, 1S08.

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window^ striking a fence. 1 found him using

dom. OUR REMARKABLE OFFERspirit, for theirs is“ Blessed are the poor m 
the kingdom of heaven."

These poor toilers without hope, who 
only between the cradle and the 

grave hard, unrequited labor, degra
dation and abuse, and beyond the 
grave nothing—brutes in human form, 
brutes with undeveloped manhood in 
them, possessed only of a strange long
ing for some better life and higher 
living—they were spoken to. not by 
earthly prince or potentate, by no 
prophet, poet or philosopher, hut by a 
God whose words awoke life in the 
dead—the dead through thusands and 
thousands of years—and so He gave, 
sight to the blind, healing to the sick, 
and deliverance to the imprisoned. 
He gave them their manhood ; he 
breathed hope into their deadened 
hearts; lie taught them that that 
which had been their curse should 
hereafter be their blessing. The sweat 
of the brow was no longed to tic the 
badge of slavery, hut the rain ot 
heaven, that would develop all our be
ing into health.

Since then servitude is the better 
process to a higher manhood, 
masters pine and wither and disappear, 

and in time

«XI insures a set going to those of the most limited means.ST. JACOBS OIL..
1ErKlrtrXS He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw 

Bint next morning at work. All the blue spots 
JE/ rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain, 

scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.

saw
which they despise.

Indeed, my brethren, believe me, 
even the infidel shudders when lie hears 
in passing along the street the holy 
name of our Lord God and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, of Him whom even he 
respects above all other men that have 
ever lived on earth, thus outraged pro
faned, and d£tiled by those who pro 
feffls to believe. Hint to be far more than 
the best and greatest of men 
vokc Him as the One who sitteth on the 
Eternal Throne, before whom the 
angels veil their faces, to whom is due 
benediction and honor and glory and 
power for ever and ever, 
infidel, 1 say, shudders; and ho wonders 
How it can be, if what Christians 
believe is true, that the God whom they 
thus insult suffers them to live.

But you may say it is a habit y 
have got ; that is the excuse which 
seems good to you, and which you 
seem to think that God ought to accept.

I11»
1

Siul"ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
»
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First Edition St)1<1 in a Week.
ÏVthe correct thing for catho

lics. By Leila Hardin Bugg. iO ino, 
cloth, . . • • . '"75 cts.

riTFullof the very liest hints.- Michigan Cath
olic.

tSTA. little book in a new line entirely X. 1". 
Catholic Kfile8.

fcfTGiven with such distinctness, smartness, 
an an. as will be sure to trot the. l)ook 

icrever seen read all through and remem- 
•cd.- -North western Ch ronit 

CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY. By Rev. 
John Thoin. Willi an introduction hy 1‘rot 
(dins. (t. Hcrhennann, 1‘h.D., LL.I>, hvo,

an'" k X1 'l ,'a N AT H IX OK T II K M AI/V, ' 
MORE CATECHISM UF CHRISTIAN 
DOCTRINE. By Rev. Thomas L. Kinkcad. 
12mo, cloth, . . net, s*l.oo

HOW TO OKT ON. By Reverend Bernard 
Feeney, author of “ Lessons from the Pas
sion,'’ “ Home Duties,” etc. With a Pre
face by the Most Rev. W. H. Gross, D.D., 
C.<s,U. 12ino, paper. 5)(•.: cloth, .

&v'\ highly recommend it. Bishop (llorieux. 
6/ft We want more books of this kind. Bishop 

Jfennessjt.
GST I consider it a very useful hook. — Bishop 

Dtecnger.
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market, and the most popular 
with the Reverend Clergy.Suppose you had a habit of spitting 011 

your neighbors’» face, or clothes by 
preference to any other place, how long 
would he endure it ? It is a habit, 

but it is one which you can amend 
and get rid of altogether, and which 
you are most urgently and seriously 
bound to get rid of, if you would not 
have to answer for it at the bar of Him 
whom this insufferable habit outrages 
and defies. Take care, take care, take 
rare, I warn and beseech you, tor God s 
sake, for the sake of those who hear 
von, and for your own sake, that this 
habit come to an end. XVatch, keep 
guard against it ; punish vourselt 
should you even inadvertently fall into 
it, that your offended God may not 
have to take the punishment into His 
own hands.

The
ARK FOR CIRCULARS.

Suffer2.s frem the Grippethe slaves grow strong, 
become the masters. T'.

earth, who have conquered 
rough nature and made the earth a 
pleasant abiding place, came up from 
servitude.

It is but a few centuries since, our 
ancestors wore iron collars about their 
neck and labored under the. whips of

, il"VCSend for onr Vrlee List, list of Premiums 
and special discounts for quantities before 
placing your order. Address,

I, |!|1ÜI m
rim brave races

ves ; WILL GAIN--------

/eh. Strength, Nourishment, Stimulus
-BY TAKING-------

now on

ECKEBMANN & WILL, nmmhzM

The Candle Manufacturers, Wr;m
their masters.

Christ was loved and worshiped by 
the. poor and crucified by the rich. He 
is to-day forgotten by the one and 
loved hy the other. So long as human 
nature remains as it is, as it was and 
as it promises ever to be, money-get
ting will be its curse, its great sin.
It deadens the moral nature, destroys 
the taste, and so hardens the nature 
that the divine command of “ love one 
another " is impossible. This was the 
one sin Christ could not easily forgive, 
the one sinner whose repentance He 
made almost impossible. To the 
frightened cry of the rich man, 
‘‘What shall ldo to be saved?" He 
responded sternly, "Give all thouhast 
to the poor and follow Me.” Fear, not 
love, dictated the question ; justice 
rendered the answer.

Christ demande done impossibility. 
The leopard could as well change his 
spots as the ricli man his nature. Our 
Saviour commiserated other sorts ot 
sinner. He consorted with the wicked, 
looked affectionately upon the Mary 
Madalene. forgave the woman caught

Bercy Wynn." 
or. Making 11 Kta't. By 

Francis J. Finn. K.J., author of “Percy 
Wynn." 12mo,cloth, gilt. With a Fiontis- 
pieeo, ..... MlJK)

69'Wo want every Catholic hoy and girl in 
America to buy tnc book and read it. It i? 
the Lest hoys’book that ever came from the 
press. —Michigan Catholic.

A HAPPY YEAR; or, The Year sanctified by 
meditating on the Maxims and Examples of 
the Saints. 12mo, cloth. . net, *l.on

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR; or, Diary. With 
a subject of meditation or prayer lor every 
day in the year. By Mrs. A. E. Buchanan, 
Printed with a red lino, ('loth, gilt. 50ets.

L PRINCIPLES OF THE RE 
net, ,%'cts.

Sold hy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

'oinpardon volume to “SYRACUSE, N.Y.
m The Great Strength - Giver.I i

% L ,i-

Cheap Money to Loan. Bi An Easily-digested Food.
A Powerful Invigorntor.■ .

Haying received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.
The Dominion Savings and Investment Society

Opp. City Hall, Richmond St., L ND0N.
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

HEALTH VuK ALL.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENTDocs Protection Protect?
Certainly, in one instance, it does. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against 
the dangers of impure blood, and it will cure 
er prevent all diseases of this class. It has 

li won its name of the host blood purifier

GENERA 
LIGIUUS LIFE, iiiino, cloth,

TUB PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Dleordere of the 

LIVER, BTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
T:)«r Invigorate end re.tore to heelth Debilitated Oonetltatlone, endl»"‘"wl«i»ble In eh
VampUli'le meidental to e emaieeiiien ogee, ejofvoiiureaauu they are prloe.ee

THB O I N T M. E IN 1

by its many remarkable cures.
Tho highest praise lias been won by Hood’s 

Tills for their easy yet efficient action, hold 
by all druggists. Price 25 cents per box.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes us : 
“For fifteen years I have suffered with Indi
gestion, and (luring that time, I could get 
nothing to give me relief, although l tried a 
great many different kinds ot medicine 
recommended for that complaint. I now teel 
like a new man, and this wonderful change 
has been accomplished by the use of tbur 
kettles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery. To me it has been a valuable 
medicine!”

Ml nurd's Liniment cures Dandruff.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.
“ “l'
cold», ^UtnJ^LdJ»hohVïm.rt’,ali “a BoaUMt*

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE!
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND HAWS.
JAMES REID AND COMPAN7

118 Dundas Street, Loudon, Ont.

Altar Wine a Specially.
K KeiAbl tub ment.7t. s^xmluraT.' (Umi"M^nb »t.>. u.ndon-

At.„ arv, .Cd .t...

Our Altar Wine is extensively used ami 
recommended by the florgy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with tbo best, im
ported Bordeiuv.

For prices and Information address,
E. Ü IRA DOT A CO. 1 

Bandwicb, Ont. I
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JANUARY 1C, 1892.

THE CATHOLIC RECORDâ ENCL1SII OPINION.choir wore present nml rendered some choice
music. Oiieoftlie Histers otthe cuuimumty Truth, Henry l.abouthoro’» ,
of .St. Joseph presiiled i.t the organ. |ywl nrtidu cm Cmtti.V* lilin v

U„v Father Dymmly, u Arfitir, who ' . ,mt, troui,|o in tliu Provint ,. f >
Imply been tided to t “‘J “ Y|i‘'S1 ; which resulted in tlm ousting from u#c '
livered ns first sor»'1*» on btmeih[»«* , Promb„. Mercier and his Cabine t.
Mass. Ho chose as jt'ssu j _ j | say* it is the manifest destiny of the I>omi,i
ot tod and delivered •• Mac " inti to become a new United States or t0 i^ .
praiseworthy sermog. * • come attjiehed to the great Republie. nf !

* vlmnge is inevitable, and the sooner it oceuT. L
OBITUARY. the 1 letter. The emancipation of the gr, I

Dominion and its absorption iu I 
United States would be a benefit to oj 1 
Canadians and also to Great Britain. Si, .f [ 
a course would relieve Great Britain of tb»* I 
necessity of engaging in transatlantic I 
squabbles in which she has no concern, j. I 
would, moreover, give the Canadians «-ner»v 
and enterprise, which no mere colonist <*;, 
possess. The only sutferers would I <• tL 
Indians, who would be transferred to t|l(. 
tender mercies of what is probably tl„ 
most corrupt and rascally institution 
the earth - the, Washington Indian Bureau 
The paper further says that Canada once 
free, Australia would soon follow. Indect] 
it is quite possible that Australia will he t|lfc 
first to sever the bonds by which she j* 
attached to Great Britain. The talk of 
Australian loyalty to the British Crown ù 
all buncombe.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.worthy Brother. David O’Ortiy who departed i ^ j 0™Zi,t chan. P F
thw r,™ lthl« Hr»n?h1n tl!£'dea*h of Brother OT?m,e. lires. J II Mooney, lint vlce-pres Jas.

affectt'inate hA-S^l'Mer. Therefore he J;;W H felejj. trea. TH J

SSSSSh ES"=ESsES=!
MB A, Should ehow our re.pecttohl. widow McFarland, 
and family.

Itesolv

Brsaeh Ho. 4, London,
SSSÎS®
Wm. Corcoran, Record

Religions Deception#

The ceremony of religious profession and 
taking of the habit was held in the Grey 
Nuns’ chapel, Sussex street, Saturday, the 
2nd instant. His Grace the Archbishop 
officiated. There was present a largo 
representation of the city clergy—Mon- 
signore Routhier, V. (». ; Rov. Ganon 
Bouillon, Rev. Fathers McGuichen, O. M. L, 
president of Ottawa University; tree, O. 
M. 1., 1). I)., chaplain Grey Nuns : Gaud et, 
O. M. I., ex-chaplain ; Nilles, O. M. 1., y.

e of
lug Hoc rotary.

it

C. M. B. A. VI
Ml’, that tld» heartfelt testimonial of

rtftu^'firoufYeve^^rtTottAiJtmeilove? 
the minutes, and published in the Lj 

nd local papers ; and lurlhe-

charter of the Branch he 
for thirty days In memory

M. J. McDermott, 
President.

New «ranch.

ES?»: '«W
"SE&^fHemv'^116116
M^cÏÏ-’riffil.boTv'criÏMy.n»,,,

EsêssKmLHT
Fnanclal Sec.. Dollthee .1 Botrlon 
Treasurer. Anaelme M I.cirer 
Marahal. Jude I P Boudreau

Charles R Polvler.

LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE. 
A NEW TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

Mr*. John Liingnn, Vyner.

ago, will lie long reiucinhercd. They will bo 
gïcà'ly intsaed in ltd* community. they

Klo^ï^e^atlSatKgi^h^Æ
from church, very seldom missed .Mas-, on Hun-

In.use aim it was always a home tor the poor or 
the good Sisters of Charily. t 1 hey were each 
sev. nty years of age at the time ot their death. 
Both were natives uf Ireland, Mr. Langan had 
taken Father Mathew's temperance pledge 
when young and kept it luithtully till the time 
of his death. They were kind parents and good
11 They’leave a family of live sons and two 
daughters, all married, hut one. who lias 
been in e.■ liege for the last twelve years, being 
eduei'ted for the Church, Requiem High Moss 
w as celebrated for each in Wyoming, at the 
time of their funerals, by their worthy i 
Father Guam, and the remains were then c 
vex ed to the family plot in the eemetry. wh 
their sons have erected a beautiful monument. 
May their suit Is rest til peace

ïè The rich 
Au<l pil 

A ni be ii; 
And tei 
Nor dm 

A heritag
< >ue scan

T’he rich 
The bai 

A breath 
And so! 
A livin 

A héritai
< >ne scar

The rich 
His stu 

With sat 
Of toil

A hérita 
( >ne scat
What do 

Stout i 
A hardy 

King (

A hérita 
A king l

What dr
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A king
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Delhi Reporter.
In accordance with an announcement ina<le 

on Christmas day, the Rev. P, Corcoran, P.
P. of La Salette, delivered an eloquent, 
practical and impressive locturè on Temper-

the Catholic church on Sunday, the ];uyeH who took the final vows : Choir nuns—
27th ult„ at which there was a large congre- Mjsses Mary AgIies Irwin, (Hr. St Edgar,)

gt’retssrtesBjrs s^e»»ssss sÆsdtÆfiss'Æ
city «nvHul Mr. Ilanvuti : " The new men ; mnn’* dtwconrsc. flm lecture, wlmh *■“> (gr- st. Entoila,) Effanville, Out ; Annie 
..levlti to the cuumil are well-known vitizvim < olivorcil with great earneetnc»» ™90V; Coleman, (Mr. Mary <.f S. T„) Grnfton, 
and «ill nut abuse the trust tfiven tlgnn by ! r ently the outpouring nf a heart ainv rolv ,)uk(lt0. CMi# Cota, (Sr. St. Hilary), St. 
the elocturato. Mr. Harwood 1» a »ucce»»lul deeirous of the woltaro of tho people, and It cranvoiadn Lac, (,>.
L-rou-r an.l a loading..... ..or id St. Mary * made a deep tmpre*»mn on all po sent. I , ,mu„ pr<,,;.ssed - Hermime Prieur,
congregation, lie headed the pull - a very Father Corcoran said that m «peaking on (gr Hip,,,,. Q- Bridget Burke.
Iiign honor for a new mini." temperance he wished it to he under*.ood (Sr liichiLrJ,) Templeton, IZ : Cameliste

XV’e eongratiihile Mr. Harwood cm hi* aiu- that he meant total iilmlmcnccfrom mtoxiuit- Degnoyor* ,Sr. Sahina,) Ilitludieu, 
ee**, ami have no ilouht he will redact honor mg dr.uk», or, while he tine» not mean to »ay Ei , vou, |m]ie* assumed the habit ot 
on the ,m.itio.1 he hash..... chose,, to hit. He , that the modern o .me of honor* i,ah«ol„tely tho order.'
i» a mendier of Branch ti. \\ e are glad to wrung or sintnl. the drinking linhit is su lie T„E BNausiI SERMON
....... hruthers thrui.ghuilt the cum,try sidlulis that mtierate drinking almost in I wns |,v lhe l.V-v. Lather Conroy, rector of St.
climbing rapidly up the laddered distinction, van., hly paves the wav turmoilorate drinkers M r c„tll,,lrlll Ogdonshiirg. N. Y. It

"> Irecomo inveterate drunkards. . Alcohol is “ >a voritollle spiritual symposium to tho 
nut a ha,d. It does not nourish 1,1 niiy w.ij Kl,lkill„ Catholic* ot1 tho capital,
those who two d.. Ihm m attested hy t e I |,„ had the good fortune to ho present,
most skilful chemists and ana oimsts. he Afto|. mll|,|)ing llut important function 

of aleuhol ns a lievernge 1* therefore ot n a|],lttPli tlie religions order in tho mystical 
'"lic it whatever to man ; it injures ' ; bo,lv 0f t'hrist. Hi* Church, the rev. speaker 

health and produces many diseases, the fr.lvw, in llmli„m,» words the heauty and 
ehiet Ot which, are , onsumptioii and It , g kihlim'itv of the individual snerilico of the 
disease* It is also, nil oxfKjnsno habit. .. heroines of the day,” touching on ilsunirpie- 
Atter toiling a lifetime o .-‘T. ’ '° " „es* save in tl,c Clmrchuf Cud. llocongr.lt-
jMdanev fur yourselves n 1 ami h s i , u u|atol (hm0 about t0 T0W awayfor |„ve uf the 
incmlibly short time .1 will be irroti ii \ , > \ M;ister w|int they held nearest and dearest — 
lust ,1 you are addicted f father, mother. .lister, brother, aye-nut only
How "I,-II, y ta,ml,es have la ci, rtimed > thj^ ^ (hei|. yery will„. )„ tbo ,lopti, „f
this demu" ot drink to poverty imsery ,l * man'* being is there any love eo strong as
do*titutio" ! l.ehgimi emis,sting the ,, uf bi, wiu y ,|,at will invested with
tulh ment ot our duties to Ood, hnds tlsoim God.like migllt_tbllt will that kings and 
dunk the gro.iteit ohst.ti le to its progrt. s. potentates try in vain to awe, that prison 
In communities winch re till ted to cannot suWue-tluit will which trails-
strong drink religion soon dies out , a f„rmed angels of heaven into demons of hell, 
the individual drunkard loses very soon The reljKious orllpr, ,lre the armies of the
sr'jtiteerUçituinL».^,

the HoiiseTf (Yti, on ilie. days which ho ™<{)“''found thetyrftnt- liut ,hc>'
should kMp holy ; thus p^tically he becomes I ' M01lK smm.R insidious fob

8S=«
so niany bv his influence and example. The of Europe are vteing with one another in m- 
liintor business had brought incalc,ill,hie vesting means of rapid extermmatinn. The 
harm upon the people of this country, and he hrearms are discarded. In the intellect- 
asked what should he done with it ï Should ualworld likewise, he movement ,s towards 
we blow !,,, the saloons, breweries and distil- ‘'.'««rent tactics ‘ therefore, • Put ye on 
lories will dvnamite? Should we apply the the ;iy"‘"r °j ■uf*!*-. repeated he rev. 
torch and burn them down violently? ' No ! preacher. And it it were perm.tteil me to 
Ho counselled no illegal act no act of vio- «Press a desire, it were that you would, add 
lenco to remove the evil, and to cmmternct *° *'10 three canonical vows of the religions, 
tho injury which tliese establishments 11 fourth tlie vow of study. The crying 
have done The remedy is in your own «!«f l|,e hour is Uhr.st.an « uct, ton. 
hands, mill you can apply it with case, Çhnst wants the chill, for whom He. died, 
yet with sure results. Keep away from H>? carrying out ut this great work is the 
the taverns, the grog shops, the saloons, and ’'oison 'letre of our teaching orders. 1 hose 
they will die mit of themselves. There '".'lln.'1 vlrK.V19 of "'e Catholic ( hurch these 

use force to destroy the YjrK™ nudhers of our children will, when 
the good work, lot us here, Herods threaten sna ch the child and fly 

among ourselves, institute a ’i'emperance mto Egypt lint let them he f„ y equipped 
Society, tho members of which shall neither tor the contest Let the old artillery, the old 
tench nor taste the vile intoxicating cup. musketry, he flung away, whatever it may 
Father Corcoran then asked all who were have cost and let the new weapon he the 
willing to join in crushing out intemperance I ot T*l° ’ ,,'e coat °f ma,j
to form themselves at or.ee into a Temper-1 [Jl,! armor of. light.. For thus armed, and 

•o Society. Many members of the couvre- I t*IUS °!1^\ Wl ,pU8^8 w°rk of to-day be 
gat ion thon came forward with enthusiasm I l)1r.°Pe, Y 'î01?0:, J1)ms ?n .w“* ’0.a<co.nV 
and enrolled themselves as me nhers of the I phslicd what the Church looks out for w ith 
now organization, no less than lift y persons I usions, troubled eye, the triumph of truth
having given their names on the spot. over Grr°L theot ,nhflloI,.ty onvlts GWn

1 vantage ground, science and investigation. 
The event was one of unusual interest and 

heautv. The profusely decorated chapel 
illuminated with electric light, the order and 
precision with which the ceremonial was 
carried out, tho vari colored dress, from the 

and wild.iN<s PARISHIONER^,<’(! ‘Ji'FR- I mitred prelate to the purple-clai canon, the 
ATI XU, ERECT .V BEAUTIFUL CHURCH, j . gowned Oblate, the brown-cowled

With the lipproh,.tfaTof His Grace Most of
■v. Ductor loiiry I.eril Archbishop of tilier\,fyw.t tlian ,m'v 0f which Holy Cross 

fcrfpS: ilnutiy Ivp'.'miirr sUdaytimb I has ever hefumbeen the scene.

10th inst., for divine service, the new Catholic 
church at Rock port, in t he parish of Yonge.
Heretofore, the Catholics of Rock port and 

scattered among the Thousand Islands 
in sad spiritual distress, their nearest 

church being distant, from tli<*:n about fifteen 
miles. Stations were held at Rock port and 
on Grenadier Island once a year, during
Eastertide to afford all Catholics of that por i . ■ y. 'r'. —......... ....... ........- --v"tlm, uf the mission tlie opportunity of up- 1,1 tin* city m connection will, the church, 
pm:,clung the sacrum,mts of penace and |10n,° ,h;lv0 ff»"'" ,80 rapidly or have a more
fuel,mist. In .limo, Mil, the priest assem hmdable ohmet m view than the Young
hied the Catholic families, and laid before .V;ul.,es »odid>tU'» nf 1® Blessed \ irgm Mary, 
them the urgent necessity of having a church 1 heir object, winch most lath,lies are ,lo
in their district, wherein parents and cl,il- ,1U,UVU".1 w,th- ,s î"r He spiritual mid tein
dre, 1 could he snit.iMv instructed in the I’11';!1 '«Ivanccinuut and a so the mut,ut) pro- 
truths of Christ's religion. Tho meet !00.t.,on of 'Une great anti it lifts
ing was most harmonious; all miaiti- 19 *.1,e Promotion ot that most iKimititul de- 
inouslv consented to pay tlie assessments ,t0 the Mother of God, their natron,
apportioned thorn by the priest for the erec-1 ,1° beneficial effects, spiritually, of 
Hull of the church: The site was donated the Sodality is seen when
hv ('has. ( 0,1,wall, Esq., of Rockport, and by ,lin hrst Sunday of every month the me,nhers 
order of |l ! is Grace, E. ( ). Liston, architect, H11? ani1 aU ,,ll,ton'1 J1" Comniumnn n, a 
uf Brecht ille, was deputed to prépare plans !,udY fenerally. at i o clock Mass. It is 
and specifications for the iinme'liate erection rf'16,?'1 ;l Poising and inspiring sight to 
of the church in question at Rockport, within I se.1 If."1». , , , . , .
live minutes walk from the wharf at which the .. ,st- 1M'lr>’.s fathctral parish this society 
largest steamers that sail in our waters may I Is indoed reaping a rit h har\ est as it cor- 
couvenientlv lie moored. The church is all !:U,-Y deserves, tor almost every young 
completed except the work of painting, and, la<lY "> the .V,ir,.sh ,'3 * m,fmber' ;V B,r«a‘ 
what is most smisfacturv, is freo from del,t )ir!l'\0,- ‘V1"6 f<i ,ll,° rev' cl>aP>«">.
Truly, the Catholic people ot St. Brendan’s Rev. lather Hiiichey, who has proven 1,un
church deserve to 1,0 highly praised fur their l?1* ♦'.* ba »» indefatigable worker t he 
energy, generosity and good will in re- h°dJ‘Hv «Iso * very good and able 
spending s., cheerfully to the voice of duty, 9,1111 0< ofheon who are not afraid of work 
and for contributing in a manner so largely I *or s° g°od a cause.
as In he aide ............. their church for divine 'cstimlny afternoon at 4:.!0 o’clock an
service will,out one dollar of a liability pyent, which has tor a long time been looked 

linst the building. Sunday last was nil- tor"'anl 10 “V a number of candidates who 
Ildedly a day of great refoicing fur the '™re preparing to he recetv-eil as moinhors of 

congregation uf St. Brend,ui’s by tho Sea. «h» ttwlahty, took place in St. Mary’s Catho- 
Itigh Mass was begun at lOittO a. m. by the , a • , ’ candir.ates, about thirty in limn
pastor, assisted hy his brother, Edmund PT’ roc,'lv.ei1 Ip .V I omimmum, mid ... the 
Kelly, of (juebec City, as master of cere,non- afternoon attended the regular meeting m. a 
ies, .las. Coby as tlinrifur and John Elood and wllu,'h .""i9 hc,1!> ln, »'? chaty' ai'.l'!"i-
D. Lee,1er as Acolytes. The choir of S, png the cathedral. After business of a routine 
James’church rendered most credit,ahly, in ,,,atur01 w,'ls !1,9P»sed « Procession was
(Iregurimi chant, the "J/iYw, ,h- .Lu, 7;,. ’’ !’rJ';p' • Iterated by the candidates, with
Miss Maggie Leader presided at the organ j,l,¥lucd tapers, and followed by the members 
During the Mass Miss M. J. Kelly, who gra- V‘n I’,'0,09’"0" P;™ed from tho chapel 
dilated last year from Villa Anna Convent through the vestry mto the cathedral, where 
Montreal city, sang with marked success -'ti.-u'uro miinher ut hotneii, s ot t iecand‘dates 
Millard's ".fcc Varia ".mid the “ U ,W«- K1 W' ,1 "e chaplain then requested
tail’s,” hy Rossini.” The sermon of the day 51,99 s- )'a'9lb the Secretary, to call all the 
was preached hv the paster. The church names of those willing to ho received as meni- 
was literally tilled to tho Communion N"la 1 >’•„ Hus Miss Walsh did,
rail hy Catholics and Protestants. 'l he P""'11 iU vanced to tho altar railing I lion 
devoted committee, Messrs. \Y. P. Daily lev. hatlter linchey. assisted by Miss I ». 
D. Dm,liovan. A. liei l and .1. Doiniovai, Harris, plaee, tho ribbon and medal, which 

Spirit mil mlv Rev. Father Bernois, p p, ojeupied special seats in tho front. Father hc 1|;“' ’tossed, arounil the neck of each 
<’h;ui. Charlo* Dc^jimlins. pres. .1 Liiviimcc Lolly kimily thnnkeil the vnmmittGO for tho
• Mivier tirst viee pres, Jos Marine te. second «'arnost interest tliev severally and eollev
vice pres. F. .1 Liver.lure, ree. see. I. Lafrum lively took in the Vlmrch. a'nd for their 
I’O SC, assi. ,-cc SCC A A Pinard, tin. see. \lf. harmonious co-oncralion will, himself in :.ll
My'i anil, guard 4,1^1, «ürAral JV lhl' enterprise,
vers.I A u 111,11,1. .1 A I'luanl and l'Mi',,1, 1 wueul notions were taken up, one being the

• A Helllveau and NY ,1 Lynch. usual ( hristmas ultenng to tho priest, which
was really worthy of tlie congregation ; the 

F uller I ussier s i n,,lu'r ,a collection in favor of the
. fust V c.’ lires Stephen vllul!vh birnituro which also was fairly

c pres. J M Frawlev. ree. ^0|M‘- Brendans church will during
st. rec. sec. J as. Mc.Nlwkin, ,H>xt summer bo solemnly dedicated hy
. t re \s. D uVounor. mar. Archhislmp of Kingston. The church
lVi.i,!,Tni?u!::llî,u,.\,i;!s'?- J liroil,,,y it mountain rock, with

i II Hit eau, Du ton- its cross crowned spire playing away up in
, ... , the clouds, is a beacon bright to thousands

, sptritna, ndv. Rev.., M MidDuagh. Can L t^"VP, °V"
A, the regular me Img of Branch No Z ------- -----------~

•n,f»yrî.« Î,V.0,5; ! "î'ü!"'s',.'"ubrt'v';dii • B;UOn yon n«ol a sterling Catholic,
19»i= ,, „ ., , , ! «t, -«• l)5 K™!!l»j,"ihr KMcM!i?nuV g;iaM 19 now ,lln First Vlco-l'roaidont of the
BroBum.!^ .'smliîmmd ’U'd vïï’t fim'whenS lŒSli 'duS'r "LnÆgmS''m"!u)'vïe V || Baden. The rOCOllt
iîicSVoMr,d:jpromi“h ^ ïw0 râîhSîL very favor"

H Kcoit n u D., Goyer, O. M. I., Moïse, f>. S. L, 
Deguire, Beausoleil, Leveque, Boulin.

THE NEW SISTERS.
Following are the names ol the young
’• 1 - • .. . ------- Choir nuiiH—

St Edgar,) 
*' vin, (Sr.

it
Resolved, that our 

draped in mourning 
of our late B rot lier.

D. H. Hknukhhon, 
Ret*. See. mice in

D Le

Resolution of l ondolenre.
Cheiistow. Jan. 4. 
nr of St. Stephen Branc h 

1H!»1, t lie fol- 
i paused :
•lit

At the regular meetingot S 
No. If-, held on Thursday, D

œffîSfes*»*»
"h """'^nShSzei,d"ly the Ï5.1M 

p 1,y wiiom lie loses a -oost affectionate 
the family n kind and loving mother, 

tin Brother Zettcl, and mourn lor tier 
1.. nvi.ru tv.iv wortliv of our respect

nee was
Death of Mr. >V. It. X’ining.

mstor, Last week London lost one of its m, 
estimable citizens, in the rterson of Mr. XV 
Vining, Treasurer of tue 
Fire Insurance <' *

Brother, hngclhert /.cue 
•lear wife, hy wli.-in lie loi’ 
wife ami the family a kino ami 1- 
We all Join Brother Zettcl. and in 

way worthy o

.l(.
London Mutnai 

Few deaths ha»Election of Ollieers.
Branch it, Kingston.

Spiritual ndv. Rev. T A Kelly, pres Win 
Purtell, tirst vice-pres. R J Bowes, second vicc- 
pres. I. O’Brien, treas. Win. Shanahan, rec. sec. 
j d a, Coyle, asst. 1me. WTn. Flanagan, tin. k, c. 
Win. Christmas, guard Jas. Luugiieriu, mar. 
J0I111 Collins, del. .1 -1 Behan, alt. xx 111. 1 orteil, 
ti ns, for two years Thus. Leahy, L < 1 lirit-i 
II isucroix.

Coinjiany.
occurred in our city which have caused mart- 
widespread sorrow. In all relations of h,„ 
he was indeed a model. A nol-le and gc^,. 
oils nature was his. 11 is friendship w: s trni
as gold ; his word as go<«l i s his bond ; l.i, 
integrity unquestioned. To the members0 
his family we extend our heartfelt sympathy

! fKur respectwho was in every
“'itVn’ifvcd,tliat wo.thememhersof St.Stephen s 
Branch. No. l If. of the c. M II A., sinoerefy con
dole with the family of tlie deceased in their 
hour of affliction and sorrow and commend 
them for consolation to Him whose chastlse-

MARKET REPORTS.
London, Jan. it. —Chain (percental) — Red 

winter, 1. If» to 1.6S; whl'e, 1 4L to l..'--' : spring 
1.45 to 1.52 ; rye, !*•» to l.i"; barley, malt, n ) to 
1.0,1 ; barley, teed, s.r> ; oats, IU ; pens, Hf> to l.oo ; 
beans, bush., to 1.15.

For 1. rit Y (dressed)—Fowls, per 11k. <> to 1 ; 
fjwis, pr., 4'i to7'»; ducks, pr., 55 tot*ducks, 
lb., 5 to it : geese, cavil, 5n to05 ; g- e e II-.. '• to7 ; 
turkeys, lb.. » tolo; turkeys, each, l.iH'toS.OU; 
peafowls, each. «'-5 to 75.

FinmbCK—Eggs, fresh, dozen. 2 » to 22 ; eggs, 
eked, 17 to IS ; liutter. I»est roll, IS to 22 ; but- 

ioil, if- to 17 : butter, crocks, 1<- to 17 ; 
•ry, retail, 20 to 25 ; creamery, wholesale,

•_-:i to 21 ; hay. ton, U.uo to m.nii; Max seed, 
bush., 1.4 » to 1.50; cheese, 11k, wholesale, l'»1, to 
loi ; dry wood, 4.5 » to 5.-h- ; green wtMjd, 4.5 > to 
5.o> ; soft wood, 3.1X1 to 3.50 • honey. 11k, 1'» to 
tallow, rough. 2 to 3; tallow, cake, 4 to 
lard, 1" to 11; straw, load, 2.75 to 4.'"; clover 
seed, bush., 4.5 » to 5.01 ; aisike seed, bush., 5.uo 
to 7.1-0; Timothy, hush , 1.25to l.ti1».

Li vk S rock —Milch cows, 85.1»» to 45.no ; live 
hogs, cwt., 4.00 ; pigs, pr., 2 5 » to 5.0»; lut 
beeves, 4.00 to 4.5 » ; spring lambs, 8.50 to 4.00.

Vkuktablks—Potatoes, per bug, 4*» to 50; 
e ibbages, per doz., 15 to y» : lieets, per bag, 35 
to 1 onions, per bag, 1."" ; turnips, per bag, 80 
to 35 ; carrots, per bag. 25 to 35.

Mkat—Beef, by carcass, 4.5 » to0.01 ; mutton, 
per Hi., 5! toil ; lamb, per lb., 7 ; lamb, lb.,(per 
(piarter) « to '.» ; veal, pir carcass, 7 : pork, per 
cwt.. 5.75 to 6.00 ; pork, per ijuarter, 6 to 7.

Toronto, Jan. 14.—WHEAT-No. 2. red, 021 
93c ; No. l. hard, Man., 1.- 5; No. 2, hard, Uoc to 
l.im ; No. inird. n;ic toute ; spring, No. 2, ole
to U-'c ; barley, No. 1,55c to5f-c; No. 2, 51c to 
52c ; No. 3, extra, 48 to 49c ; No. 3. to to 47c; 
peas. No. 2, to 63; oats. No. 2, ,34c to 35c ; 
corn. 7 »c to 7lc ; Hour, extra, t.on ; straight 
roller, 4.10 t » 4.15 ; lings, dressed, 5.0-» to 5.6j ; 
hay (Timothy), ton, 12.<m-

Jan. It.—To-day fmnd busin 
the western cattle market quiet and prices de
plorably weak for butchers' cattle, but well 
maintained in other lines. A dealer from St 
Mary's had a lo: d of very fair butchers’ beasts, 
16ol which were good fat heifers, and the high
est bid offered him was 3.3 - per" cwt, which he 
refused to take, a-h1 shipped them to Montreal. 
Receipts this morning were 22 loads, consisting 
of 112 sheep and lambs, 810 hogs, 6 calves and 
tlie remainder cattle. There was one outside 
dealer present 1 icking up cattle for export to 
Montreal, and a couple of loads were bought for 
that market.

Cattle—Butchers* cattle weak and demand 
poor Inferior and rough cows brought 2\ to 
2Ac ; good, 8 to 3!c ; and best choice butchers' 
from :U to 3$ per 11».

M1 Ldi Cows—About 25, 
good pro'pect of clearing 
sold for s 1, one good af sl2, one fair at -3 >.

Stock Kits — Dull ; demand, light; ranged 
from 8.3 to 23.25 per cwt for best A number of 
bulls offered, but met with a poor re most ex 
eepting for good fat Leasts. Three averaging 
1, 5 ». sold at vJ per cwt.

She eh ami La mhs —Prices firmer, with a 
better demai d One Lunch of 7i mixed, averag
ing Thi lbs sj'd at 81.55 per bead, and 51 mixed, 
averaging '.-<» ll>s. sold at si.in per head.

Calves—About half a dozen for sale, 
poor demand. Three pair sold at si a 
couple of small beasts brought Si per head.

lto .s — Business in hogs much better and 
prices deeid-dly firmer, at an advance of from 5 
to 1 v. There lias been a light run this last 
wi ck or two. and this, witli the recent hard 
weather, lias made a vast improvement in bu 
m ss. A lot of 5,i were sold at -1.2 » per cwt, but 
a heavier lot reached as high

incuts are meant 
Resolved, that 

testimonial of 
Z-dtell and also pi 
of tlicC. M. II. A ,

Signed on behalf of Hie bram-h, ^
UEO. Lkyes, lie

ipv of this resolution ns a 
syinpathv be sent to Brother 
hubllsheil in the o file I ai organ Branch 152, NVliitby.

Pres Anthony Bandel, first vice pres. Isaac 
Paquette, second vlce-pres. Win. Ureenin, rev. 
sec Herman Dillmanii, fin. sec. NX m. t > < -nmor, 
treas. Thos. McCann, mar. Andrew Breen, 
guard diaries Barton, trus. for two years John 
Murphy, and Jereinluh Coffey, lor one year 
Louis Bandel, John Spurrell and Rev. b allier 
Kierimn.

CULEEI) FROM THE OLD YEAR ! 
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., l»l,cumatL*m. 
Thus Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw.
By. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Out., Intianima- 

tion.
James II. Bailey. Barkdale. Out., Neuralgia. 
C. 1. League, Sydney, C. B., La Gripjie.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated. They attest to tho merits of MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

President,

At a regular meeting of Branch 27. Pet roll a, 
held in their hall on January 5, 189-'. it was 
moved by Brother O. A. Bayard ami seconded
''Vli at\vt n • re as 1 t'l hi h p I eased Almighty God in 

His divine wisdom to remove hy death Joseph 
Guam, brother of our must worthy mid esteemed 
pastor and Spiritual Adviser, Rev. rather

Resolved, that we. the members of Nt. Philip’s 
Brant’ll, extend to our beloved Spiritual Adviser 
and Ids bereaved family our most hearfelt sym
pathy in their deep affliction. He It further 

Resolved, that these resolutions lie placed on 
the minutes of the branch and a copy forwarded 

our afflicted Brother and also sent to the 
TitoLic Kkcoiu» for publication.

creann
Branch !»7, Quebec.

Belanger,
arent, first vlce-pres. 

t, second vlce-pres Rev. A 
v. J B Drouyn, u-st. sec. Jean 

Mlnguy, tin. sec. T Tardif, treas. J K Lapointe, 
mar. Aebile Dugal, guard Etienne Sylvain, 
trus. for one year J I Barbeau and A V aliere, 
for two years J B Michaud, J Beanch 1 up and 
B Cinqmars. grievance committee Rev. !• II 
Belanger, Napoleon Dussault and 1*erdinand 
Bouret, finance committee T N Chasse, J H 
Begin ami F Saucier.

Branch 26, Cayuga.
Prc< Moses Clair, first vice-nres. John Mur- 

phy, second vlce-pres, Thus. McCroastn, rec. 
sec. John A Muipliy, asst, sec Andrew h mien, 
fin. sec Richard Sinett, treas. John W addel, 
mar. Joseph Murray, guard Moses Walsh. 
Moses Clair, alt. John A Murphy,
Clair and Andrew Finlen.

Branch hd, Tilliury Centre.
Spiritual ndv. Rev. Father Langlois, chan. 

\V C McGregor, pres. James Kerr, first vice- 
pres. Henry Benoit, seco d vice pres. J B Mar- 
sliond, rec. sec. John O'Neill, asst. re-*, sec. 
David King, treas. Chas. Trudell, lin. sec. \ ital 

’ampbcll, guard Jos. 
vunpagnic, Charles Trudell, 
Win. Campbell ami John 
ml council \V C McGregtr,

chan. J ESpiritual adv. Rev. F II 
Martineau, pres. C E Pa 
Philemon Brunet, 
Lachance, rec. sec

»!

V*
President, 

ltev. Sec.
WM. GLEES'
G. A. Bayai

'K
ln mcr 

'foil « 
Ami 

A herit 
Worth

Both, 1 
Are 1 

Beth, <

Kyi 
A heri 
Well v

:“How are y out” 
“Nicely, Thank You," j 
"Thank Who?”
"Why the inventor of

Pnrkhill, Jan. 1". 1*92. 
•ting of Branch 12s, Parkliill, held 

011 January -ill, it was unanimously carried 
that the following resolution of condolence be 
forwarded to Mr. Stanley:

Whereas it lias pleased our Divine Lord to 
lake from our midst a much respected citizen 
in the person of Mr. John Stanley, father ol 
our ex President, and that whilst bowing to 
the will of an all wise Providence, we deplore 
the sad demise.

At a me<

SCOTT’S
EiULSIOl

I

Resolved, that we tender our worthy ex
près.dent and his bereaved family our deepest 
sympathy witli them in their loss. Be it 
further

Resolved, that a copy of the above lie sent to 
our ex-President Mr. T. Stanley, and one to the 

IIIULIV lti.< 1 >it 11.

Fri Toronto.

;Vrt rudell, NX 
II. rep. to gra 
alter XYelsh.S Which cursd me of CONSUMPTION." | ■

Give thanks for its di'covcry. That it SB 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consurnption, Scro/ufa, 
jBronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coug/is and Colds.

Be sure you get tne genuine in Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOW NT. Belleville.

Branch 115, Chepstow.
Spiritual adv. Rev. S E Wadel, chan. J XXr 

McNah, pres. Louis Yack, first vice pres. 
Scliurtcr. second vice pres. Chr. K usiner, 
treas. Jos. M Graf, rec. eve. Geo. Ley es, asst, 
sec. Jos. Clancy, tin. sec. Rodger Clancy, guard 
Jos. Spltzig, mar. John Clnnvv, trus. John 

imcy. Nie. Lang, Eng. Zettcl, Jos. Miller 
d Geo. Leyes.

Rev. D. A. McRae, 
James Phelan, 
Alex. Gai< hen. M M

is 110 need to 
evil ; but to begin y,

Branch 19, Toronto, January 11, 1992.
■ last regular meeting of tin- above 

was moved by Fin. See. Kirw 
seconded by Chan. Clancy ami carried :

That we. the members of this Branch 
witnessed the hand of death strike do 
prime of manhood, after a short hut severe ill
ness, our respected and much esteemed Brother, 
Henry Thompson ; he it 

Resolved, that we tender to his afflicted 
widow ami family our deep sympathy in this 
their hour nf sad bereavement, ami pray that 
the Almightv may give them strength tu sub
mit to His divine will ami bear their loss with 
Christian fortitude, and resignation. Be it

Resolved, that our charter lie draped for tho 
space of thirty days and that copies of these 
resolutions he f irwarded to our late Brother’s 
widow, and tu tin- official organ of tlie C. M B. 
A., ami inserted on tlie minutes nf this Branch.

XV. M. Vale,
Rec Se

Branch 19, Toronto, January 11,1X'2.
At the last regular meeting of tlie alio 

Branch, it was moved l»y Brother uaimmcK, 
seconded by Brother Stafford, and carried:

Til at having learnt of tlie h»s sustained by 
Brother Thus. Walsh through the death of his 
young daughter, be it

Res lived, that we, tlie members of this 
Brandt offer tu Brother Thomas and Mrs. 
Walsh our mu t heartfelt sympathy for their 
great loss. Be it furtli 

Resolved, that copies 
forwarded tu our ntllic 
olficial organ of the C. M.

At tlie 
Branch it

fla
having 

wn in tlie Branch 84, Montreal.
Spiritual adv. Rev. M Auclaire. chan. Chns. 

Curran, pres. James O’Farrell, first vlce-pres. 
Peter Gannon, second vice-pies. James Lowe, 
treas. J 1* Grave, rec. sec. Bernard Smith, asst, 
rec. sec G Rainville, tin. sec. Michael J O'Don- 

mar. John Burns, guard Francis II Mur
phy, trus. fur 011c year James Driscoll, Peter 
Gannon and John Burns, for two years Mich. 
Burns and James F Byrnes,rvp. to grand 
cil Jas. O’Farrell, alt. Chus. Curran.

Branch 1.39, Bathurst, N. B.

count
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%
HOC'K POUT’S NEW CATHOLIC 

CHURCH. .1
Spiritual adv. Rev. T Barry, pres, r J Burns, 

first vice pres. E Le Blue, second vice-pros. J 
Sutton, rev. sec. XX' R XValsh, asst. ree. sec. T 
O'Sullivan, fin. sec. J J Harrington, treas. J J 

r, l> P., mar. XX' Le Plante, guard E Hull, 
trus. M Power, II XX'hitc, Dr. Mcahen, J E 
Baldwin and XX' McKenna.

Branch 78, Oshawa.
Geo. < » Roberts, first vice-pres. .1 antes 

k. second vieo-pre.s. ltoliert Swimllcrist, 
Richard Troy,nn. sec.Thos. McKvttri 

Rev. .1 ('"Hand. 111 -r. James 
"in. <’a-hin, rep. to grand council 
d. alt. J as. Mclriek.

FATHER KELLY, WITH HIS GENEROUS

CAUTION.
3E

4
•d- EACH PLl« OS- TISE1st,

ck, !7DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 1ÏITLB MSI,
IS MARKED

T. & B.

Dwver, 
•ii Iicv.!fe An Interesting anti Pleasing Cere

mony I11 St. 31arv’a Cathedral. Si»

" CStiC

Branch 22, XVallaceburg.•se resolutions ho 
Brut I ic r and the Spiritual adv. Rev. .1 Rouan, pres. Thomas 

Forhun. chan Jas. McCarron, first vice pres. 
Geo. Arnold, second vice pres. Michael Doyle, 
rec. sec. Andrew .1 O’Flynn, asst. sec. T 
II inn I gan, tin. see. Andre a McCarron, treas. 
Ed. Kelly, mar. XX*m. Luckert, guard Birtley 
Hurley, ti ns M Dovle. M McCarron and 1’ F ur
ban, del. Myles McCarron, alt. t hus. Forhan. 

Branch 6 », Dublin.
Pres. Bernard O'Connell, first, vice-pres. M 

XVilliams, second vlce-pres, M Doyle, rev. see. 
.1 aines Jordan, asst. sec. Joseph Dinn 11. tin. see. 
D J Bruxer, treas. John Carpenter, mar Thos. 
Kale, guard George Howard, trus 1) .1 Bruxer, 
George Howard, Michael Doyle. M King ami G 
K Holland, rep. to grand council B O’Connell. 

Branch 21, Thorold.

ted
Special to the Catholic Record. 
onir the numerous societies in exisl

H. A.
XV. M Va 

Rec. F Among the numerous soviet'sv in existence did«
doin 
volti 
stan 
Nor 
dan 
sue I

ixHall nf Branch 11, C M. B. A. 
Galt. J anuary ii, 1992.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
Silt ANi> Ult<it 11 
g at your earli

KK Kill! 
est conva Insert the 

once, andfollow in 
vhlig

Whereas Almighty God in llis infinite wls 
doin has seen tit to remove from the family of 
our worthy Vice-President Dennis Callaghan, 
a dearly beloved land affectionate daughter, by 
death, be It therefore

Resolved that the members of Itranch 14, of 
G alt, extend our heartfelt sympathy and con
dolence to our Brother and Ins family and pray 
God to comfort them in their sad.afllivtion.

Resolved, that those resolutions he entered in 
the minutes of this meeting and that a copy of 
the same he given to our respected Brother, and 
also he sent to our official organs, tho ( U nto. 
1 lc Record and V. M. II. .1. Journal, for pub 
lictttlon. Patrick Raihuan, Hue. Sc

A. Missionary RccommrmJs It. V
St. Paul’s Mis 

C'hoteau Co., Mont., Dec. 12,
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic is wonderful in 

checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused 
by nervous debility or overoxertion. Three chil
dren of rny school had falling sickness ; the use 
of the tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and 
cured them. In all cases of weakness it strength
ens the system without fail. I rocommeud it 
most heartily. Rev. Father Ebkrswkiler.

1
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. ;
T

TEACHERS WANTED sati
thatRev. T J Sullivan,(’ll: pres. Win. Gearin, 

. see md vice-pres.
. Ma

TEACHER. FOR CAT ROM' ] 
Separate School, Section No. Raleigh. 1 

fur ix»2 ; state sal ry. Apply to Matthew I 
Dii.i.ox, Merlin P. ()., Out. 
rri'.Mai.k tEAciit.it, itui.m.Mi tiu®
1 class cerlirtcate, fur the Catholic school, 
Corunna ; state salary and give references. 
Address M \tthlw Stanley, Svc.-Treat-.. 
Corunna, Ont. 689-1 w
poll A VILLAOK SKFAP.ATE SCHUOL.
A a lemale teacher holding a 2nd or 3rd ..a 
class certificate, and thoroughly competent ■ 
to »ct as organist: duties to eoinmencc Jati. 
1992; apply, stating salary, to Box A., Catlio* 1 
lie Record offlee, London, Ont. 688-tf m

MALEfirst vice p 
P .1 O'Neil,

as. Rogers.
Thus. Foley, rec.

Battle, a st s c Henry Friday, tin. sec. A Me 
Kcaguu, mar. Jan s Battle, guard Francis 
Poulin, rep to grand council Rev. T J Sulli
van, alt. Jones XVillia

Branch it, Arnprior.
Spiritual ndv. Rev. A Chaîne, pres. H A 

Devine, first vice pres. J XV Tierney, second 
vice 11 res. I) Cunningham, chan. VI alvin, 
treas. John Tierney, fin. and rec. sec. E (' Ar
mand, guard Henry Behan, mar. T. Fitzgerald, 
trus. for two years XX*in. Rouan and P Olivier, 
rec. sec. J K O'Neill.

Branch 62, Canard River.

this
•loll
be
erneSt. Vincent's Hospital, I 

Toledo, Ohio, June 9, 1890. (
We used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for epi

leptic fits in the case of a Mrs. Gorman, and it 
stopped the fits from the time she commenced 
taking it. Wishing you an extensive sale ?or 
this beneficent remedy,

inti
muArnprior, J an. 5,1892.
bel.Editor Catholic Record, London :

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 41, Arn- 
prlor, held mi the Uli inst., the folio • ing resolu
tion of condolence was unanimously adopted:

XVhereasit has pleased Almighty G ml in His 
Infinite wisdom t• » remove h\ the hand of Death 
from our midst the late Ronald McDonald, Esq., 
of Sand Point, and father of our esteemed 
Brother John R. MvDotuVd, be it 

Resolved, that the members of this Rranelt 
hereby express their heartlelt sympathy to 
Brother John R. McDonald and "relatives of 
deceased; and he it further

Resolved, that a copy of this res 
sent to Brother .1. R. Mellon Id and spread on 
the minute* of this Branch and published in the 
Catholic Record. E. C. Arm an u,

Rec Sec.

wai
to 1

KISTER BRADY, Socrotuj.

'!Pres. Julc Marion, first vice-pros, Joseph 
Beniteau, second vice pres. Tims. Lafroinhuisv, 
rec. sec. Oliver lteaimie, asst. rec. sec. Rende 
Beniteau. fin. see. Jacq te Monfortou. treas. 
Jaeque Pajeivn, com. Dulepha Deautel guard 
Pcivr 1)rouHard, trus. Donu* X’etrimoulx, Jos. 
Beniteau Delvpha Deautel, Oliver Ueauinc and 
Jaeque Pajeau.

UNIVERSITY î OTTAWA I pvt
.•jg; pThia remedy has ^hccn^trcpared^by the ^.twercud 

Efnow prepared under his direction by tho ^

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Dottle. 6 for SC 
Large Size, #1.75. 6 Dottles for 69.
Agent, XV. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.

ell
CSl
dotRc-Opons, after Xmas Holidays,olut ion l»o
we

Branch 11", Montreal. Jan. 7th, 1892.
Very Rev. J. M. McGuckin, O.M.I., D.B. v|

the
Spiritual adv. Rev. .1 L Turcot, chan, pro tom 

Dr. A Gadhots, pres. A H Spodding, first vu 
tires (‘ Corbin, second vice-pres. O Areltam- 
Iienult, rec sec. A In. X’alsit, Iloule street, 
rec see Tims. Pcslauricr. tin. sec. N Favreau. 
treas. O Ricard, mar. E Bolsgs ie, guard M 
Mouette, trus. N Langlois, (> Archamheault, 

rid 11, K Tlicrien and A V 
d council A H Spcdding.

Branch 131, North Sydney.
F Gannon, first vice-prcs. XV. Hines, 

.ice pres. Jos. McPherson, M p p. r«>c. 
’’ Phalen, tin. see. Chns. F Hamilton", 

treas Rev. D .1 McIntosh, mar. Hugh Giilis, 
guard J unies Collins, chan. Jam s De 

Branch 2!», Ottawa.

Hut
DaArnprior, ,1 an. 5, is:i 

fholtc Record, LoudEditor of the Catholic Recoi 
regular meeting of Branch No. it. A 
the following resolution of of c-mdolei

To the 
At a

wns unanimously adopted 
Whereas our worthy Brother, XX*m. Rowan, 

lias recently undergone the sail affliction in the 
loss of Ids Father. Nathaniel Rowan, Esq., hy 
the stern hand of Death, be it 

Resolved, that tills uranch hereby earnestly 
ii- sincere sympathy to Brother XX*nt. 
Ids sad affliction ; and hv it furtlie 

of this resolution 
and published In tlie 
United < 'anada.

E. C. Armand, 
Ree. See.

vit

ââà ee

( a >esnoyers, rvp. to F.F.CTOR- th<
sa

ïj

mmi
Pres A

second vi
CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the undcr- 

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Stabling, 
&.C., Infantry Barracks, London, Ont.,’’ will be 
received at this office until Tuesdav, -nd Feb., 
1’9:»2, for the several works reqnir<‘d in the erec
tion of stabling, &v., Infantry Barracks. Lon
don. ( >nt.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of .1. M. Moore, Architect, Loudon. 
Out .on and aficr Tuesday, T.th January, and 
tenders will not he considered unless made on 
the form supplied nml signed with the actual 
signature< ol tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the 
•«lor of tlm Minister of Public Work*, ct/tial to 

Jive per cent of amount of fewer, must accom- 
l»nn\ each tender. This cheque will hv for 
feited if tlie party decline tlie contract or fail 
to complete tlie work contracted tor, and will 
be ret urned in case of non acceptance of tender.

The Department does not hind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Secretary.

691-2w

w
the

wan in n 
Resolved, 

to Br<
Ilt'l. 1C

exit
Ro\ tiL f

va;
(,=Dirt a copy 

tiler Rowan 
:ecuhd and

smoiid.4’a! va

PIANOS.and recited tho customary prayers. ,1 u<t 
prior to this an Act ot" Consecration 
was recited simultaneously by tho candi
dates. After this Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given by Rov. Father 
Ilmvhoy, who afterwards delivered 
jiropriate address. I le said: "It was 
in’enlien of tho Bishop to have boon present 
with yon to-dav hut he could not do so as lie 
has not vet fully recovered from his recent 
illness, lie desires me to say that he xx ill lie 
present to address you as soon as he is able. 
Yon are a society bound together for the spir
itual and temporal welfare and also 1er the 
mutual protection of your members. I11 such 
a society the germs of a vocation are often 
found. Remember the words of our divine 
Lord : 4 Wheresoever there is more than one 
gathered together in My Name l am in their 
midst.’ I sincerely hope that all who wore 
received as members to day will remain faith
ful tu their promises. Tho loading Indies of 
the world are found in the Sodality. Hence, 
if you are faithful to the Blessed Virgin, she 
will never forsake you in your hour of trial.”

A number of members of the cathedral

I'NF^VAItLF.D IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Xriiprlor, .1 an. 7,1892. 

lieront, London :
At a regular me ting of Branch No. ti, Arn

prior. hehl on tlie Mil Inst., the following resolu
tion of condolence was unanimously adopted :

here as it has pleased Almighty God in Ills 
infinite wisdom to remove from mir midst Mar
garet Lindsay, beloved wife of J .ones Lindsay, 
and sister of Brothers Patrick and John Me 
Don oigh.

Resolved 111 
cere, and heat 
eavement ; :

Resolved 
1 he min 
Bros P.
Catholic Record.

pr
Editor Catholic pr

>*ez Hai.timouk, 22 and 84 
ew York, Ui Fifth Avt*.Kiiw v<one yeai

Hr stBranch 121. Sudbury. 
Rev. D UNITS

BAKING
POWDER

inSpiritual ndv. 
vs. D ’I’ Flan 

wilier, s
*’ SxKl

Alt" ed Payette, gm 
1 ’ 1 jiibelle. M Met 'urn 
nor and John F raw le

Fo
mnery 

eeond vice 
•awle v, a<

I P.Well.

or
this llranch 

felt sympathy 
lie it further

that tills resolution be spt
lie Branch and a copy sent to 

Donough and puhltslied in the 
E. V. Arm am».

nt 
it f< t'Mider their sin 

in their sad ber- tothe
y<

•cad on a,iutes uf
Me St

Set Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, Jan. lltli, 189:'.Rec.

I XV
iiTHECOOK’S BEST FRIENDBE

Largest sale in Canada. I"
Boat Cough Syrup. 

In time. Sold
Use si

»>e nml from oar travelling agents-

fis* 8.
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